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$132 forAGRICO
produced 1100

Extra Bushels
WHEN practical farmers give you facts

which prove that AGRICO pays such
splendid J?rofits-it is timely news which every
farmerwill want to co-nsider. Take the case of
Mr. John E. Beach, Miami, Ottawa Co., Okla.,

. who has tested AGRICO on wheat, oats.and
corn and found that it produces larger yields
and profits. Last season, he spent $132 for'
AGRICO, the premier "AA QUALITY" Fer
tilizer, and harvested 1100. bushels above his
normal yield at a cost of only 12¢ a bu. Read
the facts in Mr. Beach's own words:
"I applied AGRI<:;O for Corn on 65 acres at

the rate of 100 Ibs, per acre and although the
season was extremely dry in .this section all
summer, my corn averaged 32 bu. per acre,
while unfertilized corn yielded only about 1 7�
bushels. I figure from the investment I made \

in 6500 pounds of AGRICO for Corn, which
cost me $132.00, that I easily made lJOO
extra bu. of corn from my acreage.
"I conducted an experiment comparing

AGRICO with different makes and analyses.
In weighing the yields, the various plots
produced the following yields per acre:
No fertilizer •••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••.• 17M. bu.
2� superphosphate •••.••••.••••••.••••• 22M. bu.
Competitive brand. Analysis 2-12-2 •••••••• 23M. bu.
AGRICO for Corn. Anaylsis 3-14·6 •••••••• 39M. bu.
"The unfertilized corn was very poor in

quality. On the other hand, the fertilized.corn
was well-matured and it will make good seed
corn. In the last two years that I have used
'AGRICO on my corn, I have found that the

READY TO SERVB YOU. This 4O,ooo.ttm d�mwagtJ bin
located in tbe A.vA. C. mining town 01 Pierc-el..Plorida, 8wes
some idea oj tbe large-scale oPeratUms of .I. 'be American
Ar,rtcllltllral Cbemical Company. Prom tb,s Point trainloads
oJPhosPbate roc" are shiPPed daily It) allparts 01 tbe world.

(..4&wtJ) BIGGER YIELD WITH AGRICO. Mr. A. S.
Beck, R. P. D. No.1, Betbe] Statio1l, Kansas City, Wyan
dotttJ Co., Kansas. tested AGRICO and other maltes 011

tomatoes. apPlying 300 lbs. per acre. AGRICOproduced
6000 Ibs. per acre' 20% suPwphospbate. 2000 lbs. per
acre; anothw maie (analysis 10-20-15). 4000 lbs. per
acre,;. withollt lertilizw tbey!eld was 1000 Ibs. pw acre.

AG«ICO incrtJased the yield 5000 lbs. per acre and ma
tured tbe crop 10 days earliwi tbe early It)matoes selling
lor $1.75 to $2.50 per 15 lb. lJasltel.

vitality of my seed corn has been improved.
As a result, the corn has germinated well and
produced strong, healthy plants." J. E. Beach,
(Dec. 2, 1930).
Here is one more letter that you are urged to con

sider. It comes from Mr. Sherman Ford, Coffeyville,
Montgomery Co., Kan. He writes:
..With an investment of $1.50 per acre in 'AA

QUALITY' Fertilizers, I grew 35 bu. of sound corn to

the acre In- spite of a severe drought. This is fully a

third more and of better quality than the average in
this vicinity where no commercial fertilizer was used.
"I am stating these facts as evidence of how your

goods has improved my yields and feel that the
farmers of this part of Kansas will increase in pros
perity if they will employ commercial plantfoods."
Sherman Ford. (Sept. 25, 1929).
These are not exceptional letters. They are only a

few of the many letters received which tell of the
superior crop-producing power of AGRICO.

Biggerprofits with AGRICO

Low-cost crop production is the secret to profitable
farming. By increasing yields, AGRICO .reduces the

a
v

(A60vtJ) AGReeO WINS INTEST. Mr.10h" E. Beat�
Miami. Ollawa Co., 0"111., at right, showing A. A. Co
rePresentativtJ thebig!J-qllalily com grownwilbAGRICO.
In a test, Mr. Beacb got39M. bll. peracre with AGRICO
IInJ 23M. bl4 per acre /rom anotber 'make ollerlilim.
Tbe $132 be spent lor AGRICO prodllced 1100 exit,
bll. at a cost 01only 12� a bll. Read bis letter prinld
below at lelt.

"

, (A60ve) 35 BU. CROP IN DROUGEIT. Mr. Sherman Ford,
CoffeyvilltJ, Monlgomw,y Co., K4m., at right, with Mr. Z. B.
Thomas, local ..t. ..t. Co dealer. Mr. Pord's crop 01 corn,

grown witb nAA QUALITY" Pertilizer, Yielded 35 b», per
acre, in spite 01drollgbt wbich lasted lrom 1uly 1 IInlii Ib,
last olSeptembw. Read bis letter at lelt.

cost ofgrowing each bushel and wls in turn Increas
the margin of profit. A farmer cannot increase I

market price, but he can reduce his costs-and th
amounts to the same thing. Know your costs, d
guess. We have made it easy by providing a new ero

costmethod, so simple anybody can use it. Ask yo
dealer for a copy or mail us the coupon below.
AGRICO is a proven crop-producer and prof

maker. AGRICO is made from carefully selected plan
food materials which supply the crops with the liSU

elements dt;/icient in soils as well as EXTRA plal/I.j
elements which play a vital part in produc;'lg mo

vjgorous platzt-growth and more profitable yields. T
extra care with which AGRICO IS made and the ext

plant-food values which it 'contains-these are I.
factors responsible for toe extra profits obtained WI

AGRICO.

Use AGRICO under your next' crops. There is
brand of AGRICO for each crop. See your near
"AA QUALITY" Fertilizer Dealer and place Y6°order now. Then watch AGRICO boost your pro
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COUPON-TODAY
The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL C

1210 Syndicate Trust Building, St. Louis, Mo.
Makers of UAA QUALI1Y;' FERTILIZERS

M A I L T HIS

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
1210 Syndicate Trust Bldg•• Sf. Louis, Mo.

I farm .•••••••• acres and expect to plant acres of•••••••••..•
and .......• acres of .••.•••... W"hout obligating me in any way.
please have your nearest dealer advise me the most profitable rate of appli·
cation per acre and quote me price on AGRICO for this acreage.
Send me your free folder for recording costs of growing Corn .•.•••

Potatoes ••.• (Check which)
Also send me your new illustrated booklet on •••••••.....••.•••.•••••

(insert crops)
Please arrange to test my soil. free .

Check here

NAME .

TOWN COUNTY STATE •••••.•••.•.•
(Note: If you have no fertilizer distributor. we will tell you how to make II

test by applying fertilizer by hand.)

co

GRIC
K. F. 8.28-91 !Oral/crop
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What Caused Prices to Decline r
.

'

Boom Periods Bring Errors of ,Optimism That Must Be Corrected by Readjustment

THE'price
decline which oocurred in the last

two years has been a great hardship upon
farmers. It also has· injured many people
living in the cities. y�t, hundreds of thou

sands are better off than before.

Among those benefited by the decline are per
sons whose income is obtained from. first class

bonds or other ,fixed interest bearing securtttes,
from annuities .. or pensions; employes in indu$

try and trade who have retained full time jobs
without a cut in pay; practically all employes
of national, state, county and local governments,
including school teachers and mall carriers. The

income of these groups has been maintained and

the price decline bas lowered their cost of living.

By Gilbert Gusler
gulfed the whole world brings a variety of an,
swers. Perhaps there is no one all-embracing
cause and it doubtless is difficult to distinguish
fully between primary and,secondary causes. Fol

lowing are some influences whiCh seem to have
·had a part in it:
The gold supply 'and its distribution probably

,has been one of the most powerful factors. The
.

price of a eommodity iii gold standard countries
is the amount of gold it will buy. During the war,

,

.
most countries left the gold standard, and prices
rose to extreme heights even ,in countries such as

the United States
which remained on a

gold basis. Prices re

ceded in 1920-21, but
they still retained part
of the war-time infla
tion. Now the yare
losing more of it, giv
ing gold most of its

pre-war purchasing
power once more.

Over a long series of

years, an increase of
about 3 per cent an

nually in world stocks
of monetary gold has
been n e c e s s a r y to
maintain steadyprices.
In recent years, the
increases have fallen

substantially short of
that amount. The de
ficit has not beenmade
good by economies in
the use of gold. in
stead, the accumula-

tion of 55 per cent of the world's monetary gold
stocks in the United states and France lowers

the effectiveness of, the available supply as a

base for expanding bank credit, as other coun

tries are left with inadequate 'bank reserves.

The reason gold, or the monetary factor, has
exerted deflationary pressure on prices recently
probably can be traced to several factors, such as

the accumulated shortage from several years of

inadequate gold production; the return of many
countries to the gold standard, thus increasing
the demand for gold to build up larger central
bank reserves; and cer-

tain conditions w h i c h
tended to make gold ac
cumulate in the United
States and France, de
priving other countries
of a full supply, and

hampering England in

her traditional task of

financing world trade.
A second cause of the

general price decline is
the fact th a t we now

are going thru the ad

versity stage of a trade

c y c Ie. The decline in
business activity has re
duced the demand for
l"9.W' materi'als, allow

ing prices to fall. The
dec rea s e in employ
ment has lowered buy
ing power for all kinds
of goods.
To explain why busi

ness declined calls for

too complex an answer

to give here. Suffice it
to say that our business

history has been charac
terized by a series of

ups and downs in vol
ume -aecompanled by

PRICES RECEIVED AND PRICES PAID BY FARMERS
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Prices Becelved by Farmers Have Deellned More Rapidly Than Other Prlees In the

Last 18 Months and In February :!,981, Were Only 90 Per Cent of the Pre-War Aver

age From AUl'ust 1909, to July 1914. While Prices Paid by Farmers for Commodlt1ell'
. Bought In Decem�"r 1980, Were I!Itill 148 Per Cent of Pre-War

With a few exceptions, farmers themselves still

are paying the old wages in their own general
and business organizations.
Prices received by farmers have declined much

more than the prices of the commodities they
purchase, as illustrated on the accompanying
chart. In August, 1929, the general level of prices
paid to farmers was 43 per cent over the average
of the five pre-war years. By Februa!,"y, 1931, it
was 10 per cent below pre-war, showing a decline
of 37 per cent in 18 months. The index of retail

prices of commodities purchased-by farmers for

family living or for use in farm operations de

Clined from 155 in August, 1929, to 143 in Decem

ber, 1930, or a drop of 8 per cent. It probably is

lower now. Farm wage rates have declined 20

per cent in two years.

These Influences Bad Effect

Wholesale prices of non-agricultural commodi
ties declined 18 per cent from April, 1929, to

January, 1931, or 22 months. Retail prices paid
for foods in leading cities dropped 17 per cent in
the 16 mcnths ending last January. The "cost of

liVing" in cities declined 6.2 per cent 'in 1930.
Prices in foreign countries 'also have declined; in
fact, they seem to have started downward even

sooner than in the United States.
Marked inequalities invariably occur in the

course of wide changes ,in the general price level.
Farm prices tend to fluctuate most sharply be
cause of the inflexibility of handling costs. Retail
prices are tartly in reflecting the change in whole
sale prices. Rents also are slow and taxes, rep
resenting governmental income, are still slower.

Freight rates, carfares, theater tickets and doc
tors' fees also are in the slow class.
The effects of these inequalities in prices and

costs of services are profound' and cause dis
parities among the different classes of people
and even between different nations. They affect
the distribution of wealth, virtually taking it

away from some and g,iving it to others.
The question as to the cause or causes of the

price decline and trade depression which have en-

ups and downs in prices. During boom periOds,
errors of optimism are made' which need to be

corrected by a period of readjustment and 'slow
times. The periods of good times usually.stimu
late output of raw materials, as producers come

to expect a constantly increasing demand, and
stocks become burdensome when .demand at

former price levels falls off.

During the last period of prosperity, easy credit
conditions resulted in a real estate boom, pro
nounced inflation in security prices, expansion
in installment selling and in selling goods for ex
port on credit. Finally, such a load of indebted
ness was incurred that money became tight,
banks found themselves loaded with frozen loans

and a widespread effort to turn equities into cash

disclOSed the fact that some of them could not
not be sold for love or money.
Over-productton of certain raw materials oc

curred in recent years, partly as a result of

pools formed to stabilize prices, these pools
eventually meeting disaster. Commodities in this

list include rubber, coffee, sugar, copper, tin,
wool, wheat, cotton, silk and!L dozen others of ,

smaller consequence, The decline in prices for

these commodities has reduced the purchasing
power of large groups of producers or entire na

tions, reacting unfavorably on the -trade of those

selling goods to them.
Silver represents a special case, in that pro-

. duction remained 'high when consumption fell off,
due to declining use as money in various coun

tries. This lowered the buying power of silver

producers as well as of countries such as China
and Mexico whose money is on a silver basis.

International Indebtedness a Point

In the Jong course of' time, reduced costs of

production because of improvements in methods

tend to lower prices. This is particularly true o..f
manufactured goods as illustrated by automo

biles and radios, but it also is true to some extent
of raw materials. This factor cannot be com

pilltely ignored in the present price decline.
The enormous international indebtedness de

veloped during and since the war has been a

factor. Combined with the nationalistic ten

dencies expressed in high tariffs, it has aggra
vated the conditions growing out of the gold sit

uation, the depression in world trade and the ex

cessive output of certain commodities.
The net debts, public and private, of other

(Continued on Page 10)

Quality Is the Important Point
THERE are numeroU8 farm business men 'of Master Farmer qual

Uy in Ka'lVlas, and during 1981 thi8 publication i8 going to add
another class to the four t1Cat have been selected in as many years
in the past. In the i8sue Of Kansas Farmer for March 21, an invita

tion was extended to our readers to nominate the farmers they know
and feeZ will measure up to the high standards required for such out-

8tanding recognition. Again thi8 week you are urged to name one or

more farmers who have exhibited intelligence, ability, industry and

leadership in agricuZture above the average.
'

Nominations will be accepted until June 1, and anyone interested

in progressive rural life may make them; however, no farmer may
nominate himself. Every nomination must be accompanied by a score

card, like the one that appeared in Kansas Farmer for March 21.

I] you do not have one of these score cards and the directions for scor

ing, they will be supplied on request. Whenever it i8 apparent from.
preliminary investigation'that a farmer has a chance to qualify, he

will be wited by a member of the editorial staff ot Kansas Farmer,
who will obtain'detailed in!ormation about the candidate. Only those

men who live on !arms in Kansas, and operate them as the principal
80urce of income, are eligible. Thi8 includes tenant8 and farm mana

gers, as well as owners.

Please remember it i8n't how much a man farms, but how wen.

It isn't how large hi8 house i8 that counts; it i8 the kind of home he

makes out of it. Quality alone should be your guide in selecting can

didates. ,All nominations will be acknowled.ged by letter. Please ad

dress the Master Farmer Awa,rd Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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Passing
By T. A. McNeal

ITHINK,"
'writes C. S. M., of Des Moines, Ia.,

'

"that we have far too many people w�rking
. for the Government and we are paying them.

wartime wages. It is time to give them a

cut in salaries ·all along the Une, starting with
the higher-ups and giving them the largest re
duction. 'I purchased some land, in Decatur
county, Kansas, in 1914; that year I paid '$30.50
tax�s on 240 acres; l!_l.st year my taxes were

$13�.64. The only reason I can see for this is the

Increase in wages. There are too many people �
thiS' country playlng poltttcs at the taxpayer's
expense."

,�
Of course, I do not know why C. S. M.'s taxes

were so greatly increased, but probably the' build

ing of school houses and other public improve
ments had more to do with it than the increase
in wages. At that I agree there are too many
Government, state and local government em

ployes. I believe the cost 'of government might be
greatly reduced without any decrease in' effi-

ciency.
'

.,'

Enough States Wouldn't Agree
I FEEL urged to write you in regard to our

. money and credit taxation laws," writes J. A.

M., 'of Quinter, Kan. Then follows hiS plan which
.

in brief is that Congress should eDact'·1i. Uniform
tax law covering all the states. '".:

.

This--could not be done without an amendment
to the Constitution. It is scarcely probable ·that
the legislatures' of 36'states will ratify anamend
ment that will take from them the right to enact
their own tax laws.

' ,

These Questions InterestMany
THERE are certain things that are of great

�tere_st for me in, these trying 'timel'l," writes
G-.L. F. And then he asks a number of questions;
What salaries do senators and representatives

get and what expenses do they have?
What has a county superintendent to (10 with

fixing a teacher's salary?
Who fixes the salaries 'for county officers and

mail carriers?

Why provide pensions for Government em

, ployes? Do they work harder than the farmers?

Why not provide pensions for the farmers? If

pensions for one class, why not pensions for all?
Some factories hold their employes but in slack

times only let them work half time. Why not

apply the same system to mail carriers; let them
work half time at half wages and employ twice
as many carrters ? -,

,

Why not give out these jobs to the lowest bid-

ders, just as other contracts are let?
.

Our high school principal draws $300 a month.
On that 'he pays no taxes. I have 280 acres of
land which cost me $22,000. With wheat at 55
cents it netted me $1,782. I paid $270 taxes. Fig
uring 6 per cent on my capttal and deducting
that from my income leaves me about $400 for

my labor, wear and depreclatton of machinery.
Answering G. L. F.'s questions in their order:

The salary of United States senators and repre
sentatives in Congress is $10,000 per annum. In
addition they receive mileage to the extent of
20 cents a mile for the distance necessarily trav
eled in going from their homes to Washington
and returning. I might add that a good many of
these senators and representatives appoint their
wives or daughters as- their private secretaries,
and in this way-add a couple of thousand dollars
or more to the family income. As to their ex

penses, that of course, depends on their personal
tastes and habits. Some of them save money
out of their salaries'; others no. doubt spend a

good deal more than the salaries amount to.
The cOUJ1ty superintendent bas nothing to do

Comment

with fixing the salaries of teachers further than
,possibly advising the various school boards con
cerning the qualifications of teachers applylng
for pOsitions, and maybe suggesting the wages
the teachers should be paid. Bui the making
of the contracts is up to the district boards. The
salaries of county officers are fixed by statute;
the Salaries of 'roail carrters by Congress. .

Pensions for retired- employes, whether Gov:'
ernment employes or the employes. of private
corporattons, are based on. the general idea of

old-age pensions. Theoretically the Government
"

employe has given his life to the public service.
.and -foregone the opportunities f()r accumulat
ing a fortune in 'private business. In the. case

of corpo,fations, many of which have the retire- '

ment pension system, .the theory is that the
employe during his 30 or 40 year� of service has

DAWGONE! I CAN'T
'fi6tRE TUAT 'r6u
"'lVE $"'Ru�ICEN MUC..,!

. earned for the corporation a sufficient surplus so

that' the 'corporation can afford to pay said

employe a pension for the :rest of his -life after

reaching the retirement age. Also the corpora
tions have found that a feeling of security tends
to make the employes better contented and more

efficient. I agree with the principle. I think the
trend of the times is toward some general sys
tem of old age pensions. The suggestion that the
Government should, employ twice as many mail
carriers as are employed at present, employlng
them for half time and at half the present sal
aries, has at least the distinction of being novel.
I suppose the objection would be urged that

every mail carrier would be compelled to pro
vide himself with as, much equipment in the

way of an automobile and so on, as if he were

employed full time. But I suppose 'he might be
permitted to employ 'his spare time as he pleased
in any legitimate business. If the Government
continues to employ mail carriers on the present
plan of one to a route there is no doubt that
we could get along with about half as many rural
carriers as there are at present. The presentmail
routes were laid out in the old horse and buggy
days when many' of the roads were not good.
If a route was 25 to 30 miles long it was about
all the carrier could. cover with the horse and

buggy. Now practically 'every rural carrier has
an automobile and can easily cover this route in
a couple of hours. He could cover a route twice
as long in less time and with greater comfort
than the old time carrier could cover his.

My optnlon is that giving these positions to the
lowest bidder would prove to be very unsatisfac-

tory, altho I beHeve that-practice used to prevail
to-some extent in days of the "star-routes," when
bids were received for carrylng the mail to these
out-Of-the-way places.
C. S. M. cites the case of the high school

principal who receives a salary of $300 a month
and pays no taxes, while C. S. M. has $22,000 in
vested iIi his farm and probably several thousand;
more invested in livestock and farm equipment
on-'*hich he pays $270' taxes and derives a net'
income 'of $1,782, not counting interest on his
investment or the reasonable value of his own"
labor, or the depreclatton in the value of his ..

machinery.
'

It seems to me that here is just ground for.
complaint. ree not know whether.or not the high,
school principal is receiving more salary than he
earns. '1 always have rather held to the "theory

. that any teacher either is worth all or even more,

than he is paid or he is not worth hiring. A good,
many, I regret to say are not. Bu� granting the,

high school .prtncipa; is receiving no more salary
than he earns he should pay his share of the

expense of government. A well-thougnt-out,
graduated income tax would require hiln to do
this. It will be admitted also .I think that C. S. M.,
is not getting, an, adequate return for his labor.
and investment.
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Need' Some Constructive Plan·

THERE is a letter from E� W., of Seldon, Kan.,
who says be is just a hard-working farmer

who Wishes to give some of these htgb-salaried
officers his idea of'how ,to adjust matters when"

eggs are selling at 9 cents a dozen, barley at"
25 cents a bushel, corn at 35 cents and wheat at
45 to 50' cents a bushel, while assessment 'of lands'
ranges from 60 to 110 per cent of selling value.
In a case where he repeived $72 for rent and

paid $105 for taxes, he feels he has reason for

complaint. It does sort of look that way; I must
admit. However, what adds to his.dissatisfaction
is that all the teachers in the schools, he says,
are drawing as la_rge salaries as they did during
war time and some even more than when the

price of wheat was $1.50 to $2 a bushel. As a

further cause of complaint he refers to the action'
of Congressmen in raising their salaries and the"

salaries of rural route carriers. To make matters'
worse he notes that when this year Washington's
birthday came on Sunday the rural carriers were

permitted to lay bff on Monday, preventing the

farmers from getting their mail on that day. '.
I have not space for all that E. W., has writ-

'

ten but the foregoing. I think, sums up the sub·'

stance,of his complaint.
.

One trouble with most folks who complain of
conditions is that they usually do not have a

practical, constructive program. Of course, thiS
is not to be wondered at. Our civilization is very

complex and our governmental system is largely
a patch work as a result of human selfishnesS,
human ignorance and .a cumbersome legislative
system. I am not criticizing those who complain.
I simply say that before the inequalities of the

present can be righted, if they ever can be, there
must be a long, careful study of the causes 'which
have brought about. the present difficulties, and
a constructive plan devised to right them.
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Deed Must Be Signed
A and B are husband and wife owning land In MiS'

sourl. The title to the land is held jointly. They haV�
several -ehtldren all married. B dies. Does A ge ,

all the property and can he sell the place without t.rtchlldr. signing the conveyance? There was no WI •

,
H.W,

Under the laws of Missouri where one dieS"
intestate all the property' of such person descen?S",
and is distributed as follows: First to the cbJ)'
dren of the deceased or their descendants ill

equal parts. .Second, if there be no Children



eir descendants then to the' father, mother,

�ther and sisters or their descendants in equal
rts. Third if there are no chUdren or. their

scendants, no parents and no brothers and. sis
rs then the property descends to thl1 surviving
sband or wife. Also the surviving husband or

'fe has a dower right of one-third life interest

the real estate of the deceased.

I would say, therefore, that In this case B,

ing without will, her .property would descend

I have indicated and in order to give good title
this real estate it is necessary that the deed.

ould be signed by the husband and the heirs.

Should Not 'Pay This
. A gave ,B a Check for $1.90 in December, 1929, 'and In

December, 1930, the sheriff of B's county had a war

rant for A's arrest for bad check and costs of $12.25.
A had received no notice either from B that the check
had come to the bank and there was not sufficient
funds there. Is A compelled to pay this $12.25? The
sheriff had no time' to serve this warrant as It was

told A by a friend. T.

In order to establish a bad'check charge it is
necessary first to show that the maker of the

check at the time of making it not oDlyl did not

have the funds in the bank to meet the check

, ,

but that he knew he did not have the' funds in
the bank necessary to meet the check. In other

words, there must be .not only a failure of fUnds
in the bank but there must be an intention on the

part of the maker of the check to defraud the

payee by giving hJJ;n a check knowing there was
DO funds in the bank to meet it. If this check
was given by· A to B, A supposing he actuall�
ha� the money in the bank to meet it, whereas
he many not have had the money to meet it,
it is not a criminal offense and he, could not
be held liable for this criminal,charge nor for
these cos,ts and should not p�y the cost.

-

To Friends and Neighbors
Senator Capper's Home.Coming Talk Over WIBW Alter His Arri'bal _._Topeka From Washington,

Saturday, March 21, 1931
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HIS was a' hectic winter in Washington
and I am glad it is over. Everybody seemed

to have a chip on his shoulder. Being a

short session, where most of the time

as taken up with the big_supply bills, it gave a

nator or congressman a chanc,e to swat most.
ny bill that didn't suit him. It was a cat and

og fight from start to finish. No matter now Im

rtant a measure was for the general welfare,
it did not meet almost the unanimous approval
senators and congressmen it was defeated or

oved aside.
President Hoover had a, nerve-racking time.

oing everything in his power to check the de

ression and find work for the unemployed, he

as hampered on every hand by those who thought
ore of making pOlitical medicine than of work

g for the welfare of the country. This depres
on-world,�wide-has been the greatest in his

ry, The President realized how serious i� was

d he has struggled to stop it and get the un

ployed backe"to work.
.

Abuse of Hoover to Continue

It is fortunate that we had President Hoover
t the helm in this crisis. Had he not' been there

tth his great experience as an engtneer and his

nstructive ideas, the depression would have

en much worse. It looks. now as if we have

rned the comer and to Herbert Hoover the

untry ow� a debt of gratitude for getting us

eaded back toward 'normal conditions.

However, criticism and abuse of the President.......
'ill continue to be lodged by the political medi
Ine-makers, But, in my judgment, the more they
buse Hoover the ,stronger will he become with
e common people. His heart beats right for
ommon humanity. The more the common people
e of Hoover the better they will like him. No

resident in peace times ever h�s had such a load

carry, and no one ever has carried it so un-

Ifishlyand so efficiently in the face of such bit
r and unjust criticism. Let's give 'Hoover a

ance. He is entitled to a square deal. He is not

ettiug it. Kansas always has stood for fair play.
am sure the state will not stand silently by and
t a lot of politicians crucify a President who is

oing his best to bring us out of this prolonged
epression.

I-

A People's, Fight on in Congress
There is a continual battle going on in Congress
protect the rights of the common people. Big

USiuess has
_

tried to block every measure look
g to the rehabilitation of agriculture; it has

lOcked every effort to give relief to the tnde
enrleut oil industry; it fought the original sol
�er bonus law and opposed the recent -bonus loan
Ill. Big Business doesn't seem to comprehend
at the common people have some rights that
ust he respected.

'

If the two big polittcal parties cannot control
he situation then a third will arise that will. Per

Onally I believe my own party will be big enough
o handle the situation.

-

.

Take the case of oil. The Republican party is

Ommitted to a protective tariff policy. Yet when
:e Of Kansas and other Midwest oil states asked
Or a tariff on oil to protect our present paralyzed
dependent oil industry the Republicans of the
aSt denied it to us. Oil is one of the prlnclpal
rOclucts of 12 states mostly in the Midwest. It is
olVn and out. Independent' oil producers are all
n the verge of bankruptcy. Many of them al

e�dy have gone broke. Thru a sharp trick of the
I trust in, stopping the purchase of oil in the
ansas-Oklahoma area, thousands of wells were

hreatened with destruction, the industry ruined

n,d hundre� of farmers already hard-pressed
I1ven to poverty. After much fighting in Wash

tgton as well as Topeka, the situation in the

r�;pper well district has been relieved temper
�, What will be the outcome no one knows.

'There was a way to save the day either ,thru
an embargo on ·foreign oil or a protective tariff
on oil, in line with the Republican party's prin
ciples. A tariff on oil would keep the Midwest oil

flowing and save the industry and thousands of

farmers, whose income depended upon oil royal
ties, from destruction. It looked as if the sensible

thing to do was to put a tariff on oil. It looked
as if, it was the Republican party's duty to enact

an oil tariff. But did the party respond to its duty
and its promises? It did not. And why? Because

the Republicans of New' �ngland and the Big
Four oil monopoly who dominate Congress, want
cheap foreign oil to come in free so New England
ers may have cheap fuel for their factories.

They want protection against foreign competition
on the stuff they make and sell, but want free
trade on the stuff they buy, especially oil. They
deny to the Midwest what they clamor for at
home. In this gigantic fight, first for a tariff or
embargo on oil and later for a committee to in

vestlgate the' oil industry, selfishness and rank
sectional greed triumphed. As a result the, oil in

dustry of the Midwest still languishes, while the
Big FoUl' oil barons, with their cheap' oil from
Colombia and Venezuela; produced by slave labor,
pile up their profits.

May Junk WhQle Tarnf Polley,
Ili my opinion the Republicans of New England

and those in other sections who are the tools of

the Big Four oil monopolies made a fatal IJI,is"take
in denying the Midwest oil producers what they
were entitled to-a tariff on oil. Their action has

started an msurrectlon that may junk the whole

tariff policy and bring disaster to their own sec

tion as they have brought it.to the Midwest. New
England did not oppose an oil tariff blindly. We

told them in the Senate what it meant; the House

was so advised. For,weeks, personally, I appealed
to Eastern senators and to admiriistration leaders

to help us obtain justice. Other senators and con

gressmen of the Midwest did likewise. But we

were rebuffed at every poiIit. Unless I am mis

taken New England and the Big Four oil baroils

are riding for a fall. The time has come to deter

mine whether they own" America. And if they
get hurt they can blame no one but themselves.

I believe Kansas is ready for the fight.

Board Sal·ed Growers From Ruin

As to the Farm Board. I could talk to you
all night on that subject. In my judgment it is

working fairly well' right now and will work

better as time g,oes on. I was extremely sorry
to see Mr. Legge quit, as chairman. He was a

man of great ability and courage. He knew he

had a big task ahead of him to' get the Farm

Board started. He knew that he would meet op

positton from many sources, especially from the

grain gamblers of Chicago, Kansas City and MIn

neapolis. He knew that many farmers would

become restless and impatient before the board

could get into good working order. He was not'

disappointed. All that he thought would happen
did happen, and then some. Still he stood by his

guns and today the Farm Board is beginning to

function. And it will improve as it goes along.
It is universally conceded that the Farm Board

has saved the wheat growers of the country from
absolute ruin. By protecting the market, and with

the aid of the tariff American wheat is selling
far above the world price. This is the first time
such a thing has happened in a generation, per
haps ever. Had it not been for Mr. Legge's busi

ness acumen as head of the Farm Board, wheat

today would be selling in Kansas for 25 cents

a bushel or less. The farmers owe Mr. Legge a

vote of thanks, even if some of them still are

criticizing them.

His successor, Mr. Stone, is a man 'of wide busi

ness experience and will carryon just as ener-

geticallyas did Mr. Legge. The future of agncul
ture depends upon co-operative marketing, and
the Farm Board is behind that program to the
limit.

'

The appointment of Sam Thompson, president
of the National Farm Bureau Federation, to the
Farm Board to fill the Legge vacancy, reflects

great credit on President Hoover. Mr. Thompson
is a big dirt farmer in minois and has made a

study of farm problems for years. No man' in
America is better qualified.

Power Trust Must Be Controlled

The power interests are making a desperate
struggle to control everythmg in Sight. Mean

while �ey are milking the public thru their

system of holding companies and mergers, which
call for higher and higher rates from the Ameri

can people. What is needed is a law to further

regulate mergers, monopolies and holdbig compa
nies. It was the holding company idea that kept
the wartime price of bread up in the East when
wheat was selling for a song recently. Luckily
we broke up the baker. trust's doll house a few
weeks a�.
The power trust is after Muscle Shoals. That's

why I voted for the Norris bill and why I will .do
so again when it comes up for consideration. And
I feel I am voicing the sentiment of Kansas in

doing so.

The grain gamblers are somewhat peeved at

me because I am pushing a l)ill to put them out

of business. They have been running a regular
Monte Carlo in Chicago and using wheat as a

camouflage. They have been known to "sell"
more wheat in one week than Kansas would

raise in 100 years. Their game is just as much '

a gambling game as faro, roulette or chuck-a:'
luck.
My bill to eliminate short selling, the means

they use to depress the wheat market, puts them

out of business. And they are howling like coy
otes. They not only want to beat my bill but also
to dlscredtt ,the Farm Board and kill it off. They
have been jolted badly by the Farm Board and

my bill will put the finishing touches to them.
I believe it is a good thing for the common

people, farmers especially, to drive out these

gamblers and that Kansas is with me in this

fight.
'

Make the Dollar Fight, Too

Sentiment is gathering rapidly in support, of
the bill to draft wealth .as well as men in
case of war. The American Legion is behind

it to a man. So are many other organizations as

well as the common people. If men are to be
drafted to be shot at and killed, certainly wealth

should be conscripted. Not a single person should

be permitted. to profit from war. And when we

do take the profit out of war it will go a long
way to prevent war.
Personally I hope we may never have another

war. But if we should draft our boys to fight it,
then we should draft our wealth to support them
and cut out the war profiteers. And I believe

Kansas people feel the same way as I do in this
matter.

'

In this talk I have not mentioned the things
we did in Congress this winter. That iswater that
has passed over the dam. I have told some of the

things we failed to do, but chiefly of the things
we must yet do for the common welfare.
I am delighted to be home. I expect to remain

here most of the time untU Congress meets next
winter. It is my desire to visit different sections

of the state during the spring, summer and fall
to get first hand information about the problems
now confronting Kansas people. I shall be in

my pffice. in Topeka most of the time, however,
and I cordially invite you to visit me at any
time. The latch string is out, at all times.
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Rural Kansas "in Pictures

This Is Plum Creek Church, Near Gretna. Fire Destroyed Older Struc
ture on This Site, But Wide-Awake Folks in Community Promptly Re
built. Rural Activities Centering in Church, School and Community
Houses Are Whole-Hearted and Inspiring. Kansas Has a Good Share

Introducing Leo H. Streit, Osborne County, and the
Results of His "Pin Money" Project. In Spare Time
He Obtained the 14 Pelts and Sold Them for $14.90.
The Dog Is an Excellent Hunting Companion and

Apparently Gets Much Pleasure Out of It
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Is Any Section of the State Denied the Family Orchard? Scarcely.
Here Is a Glimpse of the Apple Orchard on the J. M. Williams Ranch,
Near ·Jennings. Soon It WiD Blossom Out, the Promise of a Delicious
Harvest Later in the Year. Farm-Grown Fruit Is a Good Investment

If You Like to Drive Over the State on Short Vacation Trips, It Is Certain That You
Will Find Plenty of Beauty Spots to Attract You. Here Is a Photo, Sent in by Robert
B. Hungate, Cimarron, Showing a View of the State Park Located 12 Miles North of
Scott City. Kansas Farmer Will Be Glad to Have Other Pictures to Print, Showing

Natural Beauty of Other Sections of the State

Here's a Mighty Active Pair-Elvin and Eldon
Chandler, 2%-Year-Old Twin Sons of Thomas Chan
dler, Osborne. And They Picked Out a Man's Size
Wood Pile for a Setting. The Power Saw Later Did
a Good Job of Turning These Logs Into Lumber

It Would Seem That Ted Dringenberg, Gales
burg, Has a Steady Aim and a Sharp Eye,
JUdging From the Results Presented Here.
These 14 Chicken Hawks Were Just Too Dar-
ing for Their Own Good, But Not for Ted's
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This Happens to Be a Load of Pumpkins Grown on the
A. J. Englund Farm, Near Falun, Last Season, That Were
Good Enough to Take First Prize at the Central Kansas
Fair, Salina. But 'We Believe the Two Real Prize Winners

. Are Arnold, Jr., 5, and Stanley, 3, on Top of the Trailer

At Left, Francis Wempe, Frankfort, and His Pony. Here You See Just One of the

Many Tricks This Smart Pet Can Perform for Francis. The Boy's Father Is Well
Known· as· a Feeder of Hampshire Hogs and Jersey Cattle. Son and Father Both Like
to Co-operate in Worth While Agricultural Projects. Right, Some Excellent Evidence
That Good Horses Are No Novelty in Kansas. This Is W. B. Hull, Manchester, and Team

Harry Horyna, 11, Timken,
Took It Upon Himself to Do
Some Butchering, and From
the Looks ofThings He Knows

Whllt He Is Doing
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The Outlaws of Eden
Two

weeks later Rube Tenlley
found his body floating beslqe
the head-gate at Lake Babson.

A gentle wind was blowing
acrosS the lake' and Mr. Babson's

lJoJy was bumping the head-gate
g'ently and persistently, as if he still

insisted it be opened!
Mr. Tenney dragged Babson out on

the lake bank and eyed him with

grim humor. "Well," he addressed the

corpse, "now that I got your corpus
delicti to prove you're dead, I reckon
I can obey orders. You been hidin'

out on us two weeks, mister-two
whole weeks while the alfalfa in For

lorn Valleywas cryin' for water. 'Well,
here goes. Nate Tichenor or his em

ployes ain't in contempt 0' court for

openin' this head-gate, an' Nate's or
ders was to open it as soon as the

Forlorn Valley Irrigation District

found itself in position to elect a new

president. There must be close to

ten thousand acres 0' new alfalfa

planted there now, an' there ain't no
sense in ruinin' that for spite, when
Nate'll have a nice, healthy, thick

green stand worth two hundred an

acrewhen he closes in on his enemies,"
He chuckled as he opened the head

gate. "An' them tarnation fools will

think Nate's got religion," he mused.
"They'll think he's decided to let 'em
have the water, pendin' his return an'
a friendiy adjustment 0' the fight. So
when they see water in the main ca

nal they'll h e I p theirselves to it.

They'll grab.what they can off their
ranches this year; they won't pay no

tatereat.ontne bonds an' they won't

pay no water tax an' nobody'll ask
'em to do either. They'll figger that
if they got to git out they better

have a little ready money to git out
with. They won't figger to spend the
rest 0' this year workin' to increase

the value 0' Forlorn Valley for Nate.
Ah, the boy's smart! Smarter'n ary
clIyote!"

Something Tragic Impended
When Silas Babson failed to come

borne for dinner the night the Bank

of Valley Center closed forever, his

wife waited until eight o'clock and

then telephoned Henry Rookby. Upon
Mr, Rookby immediately fell a sus

picion that something tragic im

pended. He knew he could not com

furt Mrs. Babson temporarily by tell
ing her her husband had gone down
til San Francisco hurriedly, for she
II «uld know that, no matter how hur

rictlly Silas Babson had ever gone
anywhere, he had always changed
Ius clothes before going! So Mr.

Rookby said he thought Mr. Babson

had gone back to Gold Run to con-;
:'>Iilt with the attorneys for the irri

gution district and would probably
he in before morning; that he had

been quite depressed over the court's

tlccision and probably hadn't even

thought of dinner.
'

He could 'scarcely wait for the
Lime lock on the bank vault to. point
to eighty-thirty o'clock next morn

ing. He found Babson's tin box un

IOI:ked, so he opened it and found
Babson's letter to his wife in the en

velope with the life insurance poli
Cies. The ink on the envelope showed

['[ainly that Babson had written the
I�tter the night previous.
Shaking slightly with apprehension

Mr. Rookby went into 'his cage and
I'IJund there an envelope addressed to
him. It was from Babson and read:

[)car Henry:
T can't stand It. If I live my wife and

clllidren will be paupers and I'll be the
lilost hated man in this county. I could
never beat back-eand I'm too old to try.
�Ilcl I'm too tired. Look for me in Lake
<>ubson. Good-by and good luck.

S. B.

So Mr. Rookby telephoned the
SUperintendent of state banks at the
capitol to send somebody up to take

ciJarge of the Bank of Valley Oen
ter, Then he pasted a notice on the

Window, announcing the closing of

By Peter B. Kyne
the bank, took Mr. Babson's tin box Somebody had opened the flood

and Babson's letter to him and slipped gates and the main canal down thru

out the side door, to break the news Forlorn Valley was running bankfull,
to the banker's widow. Instantly Babson was forgotten. The
Two days later a representative of water had arrived and, since nobody

the superintendent of banks: took knew how long it would remain, it

charge of the institution and, aided behooved Forlorn Valley to act quick
by Henry Roo,kby and the bank's ly. The gates into the laterals were

bookkeeper, commenced, an investi- opened; the ditchtenders of the irri

gation of the bank's affairs. It was a gation district got on the .'job; and a

task quickly done. A preponderance perfect frenzy of irrigation com

of the assets consisted of frozen loans menced. Day and night the· farmers

=-some first mortgages on property tended their ditches, sending the wa

that would, if foreclosed, be of slow ter down the alfalfa checks and thru

sale, and a great many second liens the orchards. Nobody went up to the

on farms in the irrigation district, head-gates at Lake Babson, however,
some . securities and some cash on because nobody wanted to. Such a

hand and on deposit in a San Fran- visit might lead to arrest for con

cisco bank, the bank building, furni- tempt of the court injunction forbid

ture and fixtures: There was. lmme- ding the diversion of the water. So

diately available a thirty per cent. for three weeks Forlorn Valley had

dividend to the depositors; the super- a copious drink; then the farmers

intendent of banks issued a state- ceased to irrigate and the water be

ment that in time a further dividend came an embarrassment. With the

of ten or fifteen per cent might be gates into the laterals closed -the

available. Then his representative water threatened to overflow the con

padiocked the Bank of Valley Cen- fines of the main canal, so the dis

ter, with its equipment inside, and trict engineer went up to Lake Bab

went away, leaving Forlorn Valley son to close the head-gates-and there

steeped in despair, until an event oc- he found Silas Babson-not at all a

curred to revive its flagging interest difficult task now! Everybody was

in local affairs. happy, for the sake of his wife and

For the Nation's Best Speller

8,848 Schools' In Kansas as Well as a Similar Number in About 20 Other States

Aspire to the Honor of Capturing This Plaque Offered to the School Which

Boasts the National Champion Speller

AN ADDED incentive to win the Capper Publications' Spelling
Bee this year is The Courier-Journal trophies, one for the winning

school in the National Spelling Bee and the other for the winning
speller. The champion also will get the usual cash award of $1,000.
The larger trophy is solid mahogany on which appears a bronze

design symbolical of the National Spelling Championship. The plaque
is 18 inches long and 14 inches wide. It will be presented to the Na

tional Champion Speller following his victory on Tuesday afternoon,

May 26, in the Spelling Bee in the auditorium of the Natural History
Building, Washington. The speller then, may have the honor of pre

senting it to his school on his return home. A duplicate of the:' school

plaque in miniature will be given to the champion for his personal re
tention.
The Courier-Journal, which in 1925 founded the National Spelling

Bee, plans to make the plaques an annual award to the champion and

his school. The winner of the Kansas Spelling Bee to be held in To

peka, May 1, and, sponsored by the Capper Publications, will have an

opportunity to compete in Washington for the $1,000 award and the

plaques..

children that Babson's body had been
found, for his heirs could now dOI
lect his insurance money. He ,*,as
buried quietly in the local cemetery
and the undertaker and his two as
sistants, two male relatives, and

Henry Rookby carried him to the

grave. Not a farmer in Forlorn Val

ley who had followed Babson so

blindly in life was interested 'in fol
lowing him in death. Immediately a

atockholders' liability suit was filed

against his estate by the superin
tendent of banks, so Mrs. Babson
moved her furniture out of her home,
and departed forever from Forlorn
Valley, leaving her husband's estate
to his creditors.

Valley Bad Another Surprise
When the first cutting of alfalfa

was half harvested, Forlorn Valley
had another surprise. Ag!lin the
farmers awoke to find the main irri

gation canal running bankfull; again'
commenced a season of irrigation and
when Forlorn Valley had slaked its
thirst a second time, again the dis
trict engineer went up and closed the
headgate at Lake Babson. A second

crap of alfalfa was harvested and,
seemingly God was again on the side
of Forlorn Valley, for a third time
the main canal ran bankfull-a third
crop of alfalfa was harvested. And
that would be 'the last crop of the
season. The orchards had yielded a

bumper crop and fruit was a good
price that year; beef was up, and the
failure of the Bank of Valley;Center
would, by now, have been regarded
as a minor tragedy but for the major
tragedy that hov.ered over the farm
ers.

The payment of the' semi-annual
interest had been due on July first.
Alas! The funds of the district had
been deposited in the Bank of Val-

,
ley Center, and all but thirty per
cent of them had been lost in the

collapse of the bank; so the district,
not knowing what the holders of its
bonds purposed doing, defaulted on

the interest payment, altho the di
rectors did levy an assessment upon
the members of the district. It was

not paid. "Why throw good money
after bad?" the district members ar

gued.
On July second the trustee for the

.

bondholders notified the district that
unless payment of the defaulted in
terest was made by August first le
gal action would be taken, to fore
close the deed of trust given to se-

cure the bonds.
'

The directors of the district held a

meeting. They recalled Nate 'I'iche-:
nor's threat to buy the bonds from
the original purchasers; altho they
had no proof that he had done this,
nevertheless the opinion prevailed
generally that he had, because it
would be good business for him to do
so. He could thus, by foreclosure, ac
quire the lands for fifty dollars an

acre; then since he controlled the
water and would also own Lake Bab
son and the irrigation system he
could place the water on the land and
make the land worth two hundred
dollars an acre! Was he trying to be
kind or was he trying to get the in
terest out of them and bide his time

, to foreclose the deed of trust should'
the district again default? Was it
his intention to wink at the opening
of the head-gate at Lake Babson
while the district continued to pay its

. interest? Was he scheming to delude
the farmers of Forlorn Valley into

planting more and more alfalfa and
fruit trees, thus enriching the valley
to a point where his winnings, at fore
closure, would be all the greater?
The secretary was instructed ,to

write to Tichenor's attorney and ask
him for a frank exposition Of Nate
,Tichenor's intentions. Back came. a

prompt reply to the effect that Tich
enor's intentions were unknown to

(Continued on Page 9)
,
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Colby Is Headquarters lor Power Farming and Opti.
mism as Tractor Show Nears

r IS only a day's drive from that good places to lay their eggs in al
part of the country where the falfa, Sweet clover, grass, in the

corners of men's mouths turn down wheat and oats stubble. The drouth
to the Northwest where optimism came later, but the cutworms had
towers above prevailing wheat and made good up to that time-and all
butterfat prices. As if trying to vtn- they had to do was to dig into the
dicate itself for usurping the land ground to get away from the hot sun
where God planted the Buffalo grass, and dry weather. The little worms

the wheat grows rank entirely from were awakened by the good showers
·the moisture that fell last year, and which came in late August and Sep
thousands of cattle and sheep are tember and there were plenty of good
getting fat on the juicy protein weeds and grass growing for them.

growth that promises to make a The winter has not been hard on

profit despite the them, and. there are many in the fields

price the threshed now; in young alfalfa and in 1-year
grain may sell for old Sweet clover. That is a good place,
next summer. for every farmer to begin looking for
The c 0 u n tie s them.

that lay to the ,The habits of cutworms are such
Northwest m 0 r e as to make them difficult to find dur
than in any other ing the day. 'They hide from light.
sec t ion of the Look for them under clumps of straw,
country appear to hay and trash of various kinds and
have' accepted the especially under cow chips. Sometimes
a d van tag e s they dig into the crown of the old
and adapted them- alfalfa plants.
selves to the new The time to look for cutworms is

system of power early in' the spring before they do se

farming. This does rious damage. Thousands of farmers

not, however, mean have had real success in controlltng
that the farmers of this section are cutworms with poison bran mash and
exclusive wheat growers. They prob- yet there are some who do not have

ably diversify more than do farmers success. When the worms are located
of any other part of the country there probably will be some part of
where wheat can be so easily grown. the field where the crop is thin. That

Colby. the capital of the power is a good place to put the poison and

farming area, has every earmark of a expect a great killing. When the cut
town that can thrive only where well- worms decide to travel from the old
balanced farming and livestock grow- grass lands or stubble fields to the
ing are practiced. A. Lauterbach, green wheat, the space between the

president of the Farmers' and Mer- two fields generally is bare, 'so that
chants' State Bank, has been with will be an excellent place to put the
that bank for 45 years. The present mash.

deposits aggregate $678,636.95. Colby There are many stubble fields ready
is the county seat of Thomas county, to be planted to corn in a few weeks.
with a total of 924 farms upon which These stubble fields never had so

buildings stand that are valued at many cutworms in them as now.

$2,350,010. Everyone should investigate the fields
Last year these farms produced 2,- he is planning to plant to corn. Lay

606,985 bushels of wheat and 602,590 off squares and count the cutworms.
bushels of corn. These farmers have Probably a better way is to place
9,202 head of beef cattle and 3,185 about a dozen old sacks or.boards out
head of dairy cattle as well as more in the field. In about a week or 10
than 8,000 hogs. days look under the sacks and count

Colby business men have a fine the cutworms. If there are enough
appreciation of agriculture, they un- under them to average one or two to
derstand well where the wealth comes the hill, something. must be done.
from that makes their business pos- If you do not know how to make
sible and builds their city. The big the poison brash mash see your
annual event of the town is the trac- county agent or write to E. G. Kelly,
tor show, The implement dealers of extension entomologist at Manhattan.
the nine Northwest counties are

members of the tractor club and most
of them have exhibits at the show.
The main streets are roped off and

closed to auto and team traffic, and
the entire space. is used for machin

ery exhibits. Three full days are given
over to the entertainment of farm
ers and others who come for hundreds
of miles to see and study the latest
and best things in farm equipment.
One of the interesting things con

nected with the show is the clear un
derstanding the merchants of the
town have regarding their allegiance
to the show. Men engaged in every
line of business understand the im
portance of the event and are willing
to give their time and finances to
ward its success. The dates this year
are April 8 to 10.

Pete Bergman

President, N 0 I' t h
w est Tractol' and
Implement Club

r,

S�op Cutworm Damage
There are lots of cutworms this

spring. Last May and June the cut
worm moths were very abundant all
over Kansas. They found plenty of

Herd Sires Cost Less
BY D. M. SEATH

Use of proper herd sires will do
more to insure a profitable herd for
the Kansas dairyman than any other
one thing. Never in the history of
purebred cattle has it been possible
to purchase superior sires as easily as

it is at the present time. Sires that
formerly would have cost $200 now
are approximately $75.

,

With so many dairy sires offered
for sale today, the dairyman will find
a marked improvement in the quality
of these animals as compared to a
few years ago. The poorer male calves
are being sold as veal.
In the selection of the herd sire,

the dairyman should first insist that
the sire is a purebred. This is a wise
precaution because it long has been
demonstrated that these pedigreed
animals breed more uniformly due to
length of time that they have been
developed for the specific purpose of
producing milk and butterfat.'
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"Foryears I'vewatched otherwomen around here-they
have nice clothes and time to enjoy life,while I just keep
workin' from one year's end to the next. For fifteen years
you've told me to 'wait just one more year and we'll get
caught up.' I'm gettin'sick and tired of it,JoeHale, and I'm
tellin' you that either you get this farm in shape to make
money or I'm goin' to start puttin' offmy work too."
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There are many "Mrs,Hales" who think this way, but say
very little. They see their husbands going along year after
year in the same old rut, neglecting to install the strong,
new fence that today is indispensable to successful farming.

Good Fenee saves LaLor

STOCK-TIGHT
fence is labor-saving,profit-making

farmmachinery.Start now on a farm improvement
program-thenputyourplan into operation

with strong, long lasting COLORADO Fence.

Newbiller, copper-bearing steeJ...Full gauge
wires •••Heavy galvanizing ...Tightweave .••
Proper strerchability•••Long life-these are

the reasons rhat thousandsofwestern farmers
and ranchers insist on COLORADO fencing
materials.

There is a style ofCOLORADO Fence for

every purpose. See the nearest dealer
who handles COLORADO fence products
and let him help you select the style of
COLORADO Fence that best suits your needs.

Build Farm Prosperity 'With

eJICe
fr SILVER TIP POSTS

c.MaJeby

�k COLOAADO FUEL s, IliON CO.

G

Ina
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-longer earning seasons

'CROSS MELLOW tallow with extra�wide h�ok-ups _;_ on new'plowing to speed seedbed

making ....... goes the CCCaterpillar" farmer. His tractor travels at rated speed-no time nor

power is lost from �asteful slip or harmful soil packing. Positive track-type tractio..

enables him to plan working loads to die job at hand-no worry about footing.
His earning season opens earlier - and extends later. Those broad tracks are-unafraid

of soft spots left by spring rain or fall snow flurry. And he can take big hitches straight

through the season. Tough, hard, heat-treated steels -:- effective protection from dust and

friction- these give the "Caterpillar" T�actor stamina for uninterrupted performance.
With more accomplished each hour he operates - with extra weeks to keep going

he 6.nds time to handle more land, to farm better and to schedule, to raise bigger crops.
These are money-making advantages that a 'UCaterpillar" Tractor owner has

throughout the season.

y
r

The Outlaws :0/ E:de�
(Continued from Page 7-)

, .

hiS attorney; that Tiehenor was in

Europe and woul� probably malte

known his intentions upon his return.
That he would return seemed patent
to the Forlorn Valleyltes, for the

country home at the old Clrcle K

headquarters was now completed;
likewise the golf course, stables, ken
nels, and gardens. Also twelve miles

of telephone line had been constructed

from Valley Center to the ranch.
_

With the death of"SUas Babson the

Forlorn Valley Citizen had perished
simultaneously. The sheriff took the ,

plant over as part of Babson's assets.

So it devolved upon the citizenrY to

look to Joe Brainerd to apprize the

people of the situation. People were

friendly toward Brainerd now. They
realized he haq fought for-them hon

estly and courageously; that he had

given them sound and salutary advice

which they had not heeded; they
realized that if they had, ruin might
not now be staring them in tl;1e face.
But Joe Brainerd - could not or

would not advise them. When it was

suggested to him that as Nate Tiche

nor's friend, defender, and journal
istic mouthpiece it would be no more

than decent of him-to cable Tichenor
and urge him to suggest some sort
of equitable compromise with For

lorn Valley, Brainerd indignantly de
nied having any influence whatsoever
with Tichenor ,',and declined to send
the cable. A ma� meetlng was held,
but while there was much talk there
was no concerted action; since, no

body knew what to do, nothing was

done and on the first day of August
the interest>payment was still in de
fault. On the second day of August
suit was filed by the trustee to fore
close the deed of trust, and Forlorn

Valley, realizing that all was over,
sat dumbly and patiently awaiting
the end.
The farmers could do nothing

else, They had no place to' go so they
waited to be dispossessed ,formally by
the sheriff. Aln;lost to a man' they
appeared to dwell in the hope that,
after acqulrlng their farms by fore

closure, Tichenor might be generous
in Victory and consent to lease their
farms back to them under a contract
to supply them with free. water. 'Un
der such conditions they felt they
could afford a rental that would net
Tichenor a greater revenue than the
interest from the 'bonds.. ; . They
could hang on as tenants until some

thing better turned up.
Vain hope! Under the laws of Cali

foruia when a deed'of trust is fore
closed' the

-

period of redemption 'is

only three 'months from the date, of

securing judgment. On the twenty
third of September the suit came up
for trial, and judgment was awarded
the trustee, the sole bondholder,
within five minutes after the case

had been stated to the 'court and the

testimony of the trust officer of the
bank that acted as trustee had been
given. On the twenty-fourth of De
cember - Christmas Eve - e v e r y
farmer in the Forlorn Valley Irriga
tion District received formal notice,
by registered mail that he no longer
held title to his farm and demand
Was made upon him that he vacate
the same within, thirty days from
date, else legal measures would be
taken to dispossess him!

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Caterpillar Tractor Co.
PEORIA, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Track.typ. Tractor. Combines Road Machinery
(There', " "Caterpillar" Dealer Near You)

( ,

H.ITCHES

"

,.

Even if present economic conditions
�ay discourage some contemplated
Improvements, there are several rea
sons favorable to remodeling and

mOdernizing the old house this year,
states Walter G. Ward, extension

arChitect, of the agricultural college.
Many lines of building materials are

Selling at lower prices than for a

nUmber of years. Furthermore, labor
Costs will average lower than in re
Gent years.

Good Time to Remodel CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO., PEORIA, ILL.
(or a4dre.. nuresl dealer)

Gendemen: Can I use a �'Caterpiilar" track-type Trac.

tor profitably on my farm? Size of farm.__ _

Chief crop
..

_

Power now used _

Name � __

Address, _

Allen Tractor Be Implement Co" Liberal, HUIl0ton, Elldlart
The H. W. Cardwell Co., Inc. • • • • • Wichita

Dwyer Machinery Co. • • • • • • • DocIle City
Emminller Tractor Be Equipment Co. • • • PanoDa

,

Graham·Hoblon Tractor Co. • • • Kati... City, Mo.
Gunnell·HeDDon Tractor 'Be Equipment Co. • • Colby
Hay. Tractor Be Equipment Co. • • • • • • Ha,..
Martin Tractor Be Harveller Co. • • • • • Topeka,
Martin Tr.ctor Company. • • • • • • • Ottawa

McFarland Tractor Be Equipment Co. • St. Jo.epb. MOo
Slewari.Oeblert Tractor Be Equipment Co.,

Salina, Great Bend

CATERPILLAR
REG.U.8. PAT. OFF.

'

','

T c TR A



What 'Caused Decline?
(ContinUiu from Page 3)

countries to the United states have

grown to about 15 billion doll1J.r•.
They can only pay interest and prin
cipal in gold or in goods. We already
have most of the gold and we put the
tariff up to shut out their goods. On
top of that, we want to sell them still
more, as our productive capacity, both
agricultural and industrial, is geared
up to pro.duce for export.
We could lend them still more

money with which to buy our goods,
but having already lent so much, it
is of doubtful prudence to go still
further in that direction. Many of the
foreign bond issues sold to investors
in the United states in recent years
already are far below par. Investors
will not want more until there is as

surance that interest and principal
of previous loans will be paid. The de
cline in prices for their primary prod
ucts such as wheat, wool, coffee and
tin make it extremely difficult to
meet their payments.
The political disturbances of great

er or less severity in Argentina, Bra
zil, Peru, Bolivia and Germany in the
last year were associated with the

problem of heavy external debts. Aus
tralra talked of partial repudiation of
,the public debt and abandonment of
the gold standard.

Near Future Looks Better

So much for the causes of the de
cline. How long it will last and what

might be done to restore prices or to
prevent future disasters of this kind
are other questions of interest.
It would appear that the decline in

prices has reduced the pressure from
the gold factor, 'since the general
level of wholesale prices now is close
to pre-war. There is som.- reason to
believe that the business cycle will
turn for the better in the second half
of 1931. E;lCcessive stocks of some raw
materials still persist, altho there has
been noteworthy depletion of certain
types of finished goods.
Obstacles to trade in the form of

tariffs and the problem of interna
tional debts rem a I n troubleaome,

, "
Debtor countries which �eed to ex-.

port to meet payments on external
debts will continue to force their
products on the world markets. Abil
ity to float new"loans ,which 'would
ease the situation temporarily has
been reduced by the political disturb
ances, such as the revolutions in
South America in the last year, which
make lenders skeptical.
After such a drastic decline, some

rebound normally would be expected
when the adverse factors lift, but it
seems inadvisable to expect prices to
return fully to the levels of the period
from 1925 to early 1929.
Whether they will go on lower in

years to come is a hazardous ques
tion but the chances of their doing so

appear at least as strong as those on

the contrary side. While farm prod
ucts now are below pre-war, most
other commodities still are consider
ably above. It might be expected that
non-agricultural commodities will lose
more ground in the future than prices
of farm products. Retail prices will
continue to lag because rents,· City
labor, freight rates, and other costs
of processing, manufacturing and dis

tributing goods are slow to change.

Many Remedies Offered

Various remedies have been pro
posed of which greater economy in
the use of gold is one. Revision of the
reserve ratios of the central banks,
'larger use of the so-called gold ex

change standard, and development of
the powers of the newly-formed Bank
of International Settlements are some

of the lines of action suggested. Great
er effort to find gold is another pro
posal. Engineers were badly off in
their estimates of reserves of oil, cop
per, tin and lead until high prices in
tensified the aearch for them. Per

haps there is more gold to be found.
Some authorities believe that prices

•

could be stabilized by the central, few years ago, so that money is tight port. Probably the best result in the
banks' of the world thru rediscount today to the average borrower in the long'run would come about if all coun.
rates and other measures for creating face of extremely low rediscount rates. tries would strive to increase the mo.
or withdrawing bank credit. This Moreover, it is claimed that interest bUity of goods, by reducing tariffs
would come about thru stimulating or is such a small fraction of the cost of and other obstacles to trade.

retarding business acttvtty, doing business that low interest rates The situation again hasbrougnt up
Bankers and bank economists are will not quickly induce men to bor- the question as to the deSirability of

unwilling to undertake -thls job, first, row in the face of conditions which cancelling the war debts, and reduc.
because they doubt the ability of bank offer no promise of a profit, and high 'fng the amount of reparations Ger.

-

credit to control commodity prices interest will not spur speedy repay- many must pay. Whether cancellation
fully. Just for example, they point ment if profits are seen. really should be done, there is no
out that total loans and investments Another proposal is that public con- doubt that; the things debtor countries
of all banks in the United states in- struction work be increased in slow are obliged to do, import a minimUm
creased from about 40 billion dollars times to smooth out the business cycle and export a maximum of goods, con.
in 1922 to more than 58 billion in and that industrial wage levels be stitute an obstacle to trade recovery
1929, or a gain of 5.6 per cent a year, maintained. At a time when prices and are a depressing influence on

which is more than the normal rate of are going thru a general decline, such prices.
growth in trade. Yet commodity prices a policy is doubtful. Public construe- While numerous proposals are made
declined slightly instead of rising. tton must be paid for by taxes and for checking the decline in commodity
Second, they believe that making the tax burden already is staggering. prices, it probably is safe to say that

credit easy for this purpose would Increasing that burden merely will nothing comprehensive will be done in
lead to freezing up bank funds in real cripple more industries and event- the near future. It is unfortunate but
estate and security speculation, loans uallymay reduce employment further. true that forehanded action in dealing
to manufacturers for fixed capital, Our policy of shutting out foreign with such 'matters is extremely diffl.
and long-time loans for foreign trade goods when other countries are heav- cult because the prejudices and lack
in the face of tariff poliCies which re- fly indebted to us and can pay only in of understanding of fundamental con.
duce the probability, of Ultimate re- goods or in gold, of which we already ditioRS,by many lilgislators and others
pa3QDent. They assert b�k funds al- have the bulk of the world's supply, in authority tend to prevent the needed
ready are extensively tied up in this calls for modification, especially if action from being taken until it is

way because of the easy credits of a. we wish to make further sales for ex- forced by political upheaval.

'lIJeStyleShowofModernAgriculture
NEBRASKA

The Northwest Tractor and Implement Club
Announces Its Third Annual

Tractor and Implement Show
Colby, Karisas, April -8, 9 and 10, 1931
National manufacturers of farm machinery cooperate with the implement
dealers of Northwest Kansas in presenting a complete display of every
modern, efficient, labor-saving machine and device that is known to

agriculture in this big three-day show.

The Territory Represented
The Annual Tractor and Implement Show is one of the big events for the territory
shown in this map, but it reaches far beyond that and draws visitors from 150 miles in
Eastern Colorado and Southwest Nebraska. The show is held right in the business
secUon of Colby and occupies seven full blocks. The whirr of machinery and the demon
stration of various devices is full of interest to the prospective purchaser and the casual
visitor. Here Is modern agriculture � the full panoply of ingenious efficiency.

New Features for 1931
Besides the display of all sorts of agricultural machinery the 1931 show Is offering
two new features. First, a display by the Kansas State College, with graphs and
lectures and the latest marketing information. Second, the inspection of the Colby
experiment farm. The show down town will halt for two hours on Thursday afternoon
while a. trip over the experiment farm will be conducted by'Superintendent E. H.
Coles and Federal AgronOmist J. B. Kuska to explain the experimental work done on:

a large scale there.

The Annual Dealers Banquet will be held Thursday evening.

Tms ADVERTISEMENT IS SPONSORED BY THESE COLBY FIRMS
JI1tzgeraid Hudware Co.
Gunnels-Hennon TraAltor

and�'leo,':��! Co. .

A. L. Dnekwall Sto__ Co.
Maloan's Datehel")'

Lonlll Garage and lIIaehine Shop
J. ��:efu:��Co.

Pratt Hudwa.re " lnip. Co.
Farmer's and lIIerdulllt's

State Bank
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.�� �NEW ICELESS, REFRIGERATOR

.. . .

IT
IS well to review. In fact it is'1n- He talked 'about 'the Kingdom. That

'
- ,"

UT EtECiRICITYtea�!���::b::��!� �!v::'�e��n:o�! :�illt�� ak:;d��iC��;' =; �:a;V; OPERATES WITHO· II
review. Looking back at .John the to it than in .Jesus' day? Yes, much

Baptist, we agreed that he was a nearer. But even if we were farther

real man. He got the crowds. Of from it than at that time, it would

course" a faker may get the crowds, remain as a glorious Ideal toward

too. It all depends. on what you' do which all .Jesus; followers should be

with the crowd after you get it. striving. The story of the utopias
If we think we are beyond the need, which men have built in all a�s

of reformers, we are mistaken. Our show� hOW,'all men wish to realize an

civilization is not any too deep. The ideal state, where peace and health

old cave man dwells within, and his and goodness are to be found. The

ca ve often is rather shallOW, so that fact t}lat all these utoplas have failed

he lives near the surface. Reforms to a greater orteas degree makes the

come and go, and seem to lose much thing itsl;!lf all the more desl:rable. We

of their effect sometimes. But one desire the things that are difficult

reform is not enough. W}len the old to get.
. ...

generation of reformers dies, a new We talked about the "Good News,"

generation must come on and build and we agreed that one of the short

on tha old foundation. If that had comings of the church today is that

been done with prohibition we would the good news gets a bit stale. It may
not be in the mess 'we are today. be good, but isn't news. How can we

We dwelt a little while one day on get it back to the state where it was

temptation. A little boy once said, something new and fresh and lovely?
"When I fall down, I don't; cry. I say Perhaps that is a good place to stop.
I won't cry, and I make me mind {fere is a clew: Whenever you find a

myself." If all the uncles, aunts and person who exemplifies the teachings
cousins of the little boy could say of the Great Teacher, there is some

that, wouldn't it be jolly? But the thing fresh and attractive about that

trouble is that we can't seem to make person, no staleness, no ugliness.
us mind ourselves. And that is where

temptation comes in. It is the ability
to say no. Anp then again it is the

power to say' yes, that counts. One
hates himself when he gives in to
some Invttatlcn to wrong, and he
wonders why the world looks so ugly. Plan 'L:vestock DayAre-reading"" of the story of the "

temptattonJn Matthew or LUke will
The Slxth 'A--ual Better Livestoc'k

do much for one in an hour like that. �

The reading of biography is very Day program will be held Thursday,

helpful, too. How have other people April 16, at the A . .J. Schuler farm,

risen above their weak selves? 7% miles southwest of .Junction City.

Biography tells. Read it to your chll-
On this occasion there will be assem

dren. A man told me the other day bled on the Schuler ranch more than

that he was reading the life of Liv- 150 head of Aberdeen-Angus cattle se

ingstone to his boys. Such a book lected from, the herds of' breeders in

would be a milestone in a boy's life. Geary and' Dickinson counties. Many

Turning to .Jesus as the Great Phy- of 'these an�als on exhibition already

sician, we have another side of hiS' are well-known thru their show cam

nature. No doubt .Jesus was strong paigns, but there will be many more

and magnetic in His personality. That
on hand which have yet to 'be heard,

may account for a good deal. There from. While the program is promoted
have been powerful men who lived in by a group of Angus breeders tlie

puny bodies. But they are not numer- motto is "Better Livestock" and the

ous. .Jesus' physical machine must' Angus breeders invite all persons in

have been a good one. He could do terested in livestock to attend.

sucn extraordinary things and do A judging contest will be held dur

them so easily. That "is not saying ing the �orning which will provide an

that He did not depend on the Spirit opportunity for everyone to scrutinize

of God for His work, because we
the stock. There will be prizes for

know He did. Bub the Spirit must high individual in several branches of

work thru the human instrument, and the contest. Later in the day Prof. F.

the physical and intellectual instru- W. Bell, of the Kansas State Agricul
ment in the case of Jesus must have tural College, will. discuss these

been very unusual. Moral: Get the classes for the benefit of all. Lunch

young to develop the health andavoid will be served at n:oon. '"
habits that enfeeble or dull the facul- The afternoon will be given over to

ties, It is a remark often heard that a more formal program, on which

Such and such doctor is a man who several prominent speakers will ap

breathes strength and confidence the pear. Among those who are expected
moment he comes into a sick room.

to b� present are: F. D. Farrell, 'pres
A man whose powers were weakened iden't'l. of' . the Kansas State Agricul
With excesses would not be able to do tural College; .J. K. Wallace, Bureau

:ithat. of Marketing, Washington, D. C.; W.

Jesus was the Great Teacher. A. Cochel, Kansas City; Prof. H. H.

Teachers were common in His day, Howe,
.. department of agricultural

and there were some good ones. The economles, and others.

names of some of these, like Hillel
anel Gamaliel, have survived to this Pays, m,ages and Taxes
day. It was common for a teacher to SUP E R F E' Xgather about him a knot of pupils It is not uncommon in trapping to

,'.,. ,

and drill into them his methods and find 10 or 15 gophers on an acre of
his prtucrples. The idea of .Jesus as ground. If 10 gophers were left un-

'.

teacher is with us still. Happy the molested for a single season on 1
' '

fOllower who seriously takes Jesus as acre of. alfalfa they would destroy 5 THE o.l!1 LIII"mMD_ REFRIGERA1TOR
a life teacher and seeks to make His per cent 'of, the stand by smothering ,U O",v,�",,_�,

'

"

principles a practical everyday, chart and 5 per cent, by root cutttng, The
_.

••••••••
fat ' PRODUCT OF PERF-ECTION STOVE COMPANY

,

gUldance. That is the only way of loss in hay at present prices would
really getting into the inner side of amount to $3 an acre. A few minutes PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
Jesus' teachings. When you dislike a poisoning, gophers in alfalfa land will

�a� perhaps hate him .for the wrong' save enough to pay the taxes on the

,

as done you, and then you read, land and good wages to the farmer

��rne .of .Jesus' teachings and you try to say nothing' of the added conveni�
hi

thInk well of that man, to wish ence at cutting time. L. F. Neff.

� no ill, to do him some kindness Washington, ,Kan.
perhaps, then you begin to get under ., _

the skin of what .Jesus was talking A clean start for pigs Jlas a real
ST. or R. f. 0., _

about. cash value at marketing time. POST OFFIC"- ST.4.T"- _
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Lesson for March 29-Revlew. Jesus the
World's Savior.
Golden Text-"Jesus of Nazareth .•.

who went about doing good, and healing
all that were oppressed of the devil: for
God was with him." Acts 10:38.

, an' u ion as a neces-

sity in the safeguarding of health.
now is available to all homes.

icefoma
little kerosene flame

,

'\

Cold and

•

No MATTER where you live, Superfex, the Unrestricted Refrigerator,
will bring to you all the beneflts of medern Hicelessu refrigeration.

It Is the first ond only modern' re!rigerator that is self-c.ntained-no

outside connection of any kind-no �Iectricity",,'oil h�at- supplies its cold.

Three years' service has proved the economy, the convenience, and the

dependability of this marvelous refrigerator. A Superfex gives a whole weel(
of constant refrigeration lOr about, as little as the cost of 50 pounds of ice.

Women marvel at the savings of Superfex. How it keeps left-overs and

saves cooking timel How fresh it keeps meats and other foodsl How

easy it is to prepare meals that are more varied, appetizing, and

wholesomel The steps and time it saves,1 ,Fewer, trips to markets-no

tiresome trudging to cellar, cave" or other makeshift for food preservation.

And how the family prizes the delicious frozen

dellerts ond Ice cubes ••• avalloble only with
mod.rn "icel.ss" refrlgerotlon.

leave it" .•• the enclosed burners operate
a short time and go out automatically.
Beautifully t;uilt of durable sheet steel, heav
Ily Insulated I Interior ftnished In glasl-li�e
po�laln enamel, easy to keep clean, sanl·
tary. Choice of sizes. Easy terms If desired.

Lighl II and Leall' II

A small quantity of kerolene- supplies the cold
for Supertex ••• no machinery, nothing to get
out of order. Each evening iust "light it and

Send coupon todoy for detailed information,
learn what users say. No obligation.

* Also made with burners for gas.

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY, Cleve'and, Ohio

Refrigeration Div., 7B03·A Plait Avenue' Cleveland, Ohio

Please send bookleti telling .about Supertax Oil-Burning Refrigerators and pleased useri.

(For Information on Superfex Oil-Burning Milk Chillers for dairy forms, cfoeck here D)'

NAME __

j:
I'

I I
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Those Left-Over FruitJu'ices Can Be Utili�ed ·in Many Ways
,

DID
you ever' serve stewed fruit, make a

fruit pie, or put a salad together with
whipped cream, and thel) wonder what to
do with the delicious fruit juice that was

left? From the standpoint of economy, and be
cause of its value in the diet, some way should
be found to utilize the �ulce.
A fruit salad or fruit cocktail served in its own

juices 'always offers an opportunity to add an

extra bit of juice. It may be added to cooked
salad dressings, or substituted for the vinegar in

Best Recipe {or March
The best recipe for this month was-.sub

mitted by Mrs. James Gump of Pleasanton.
Remember that we pay; $5 for the' best

recipe sent in everymontb, Try your luck
sometime. You might win the 'prtse. Here
is Mrs. Gump's recipe for meat loaf.

1% pounds round steak
14 pound pork
14 pound veal meat, ground fine
% cq'p dry bread crumbs
% can (medium) tomafoes
lh cup milk
lh large onion chopped fine
1 teaspoon salt
* teaspoon pepper
1 egg, thoroly beaten

.
Mix together and shape into a loaf. Bake

for 2 hours. Veal may be left out and pork
used instead if so desired.

.making dressings for fruit salads. A jelly made
of fruit juices and plain gelatin cut in cubes or

fancy shapes makes a ntce addition or a, pretty
garnish for fruit salads. Pour the liquid jelly into .

a wet shallow pan, and when firm cut out as

suggested.
Fruit juices improve the flavor of a fruit sand

wich spread. As a suggestion, pit dates, stem figs
and shell walqpts in desired quantities, and put
all thru the food chopper. Mix with hot fruit
juice until of the proper consistency to spread.
I like to steam rice in the double boiler, in

apricot, pineapple or raspberry juice. Add a few

�ains of salt and sugar to taste. When the liquid
Is abosrbed and the rice very tender, chill thoroly
and fold in whipped cream. Serve in sherbet

glasses. If any fruit pieces are left, garnish with
these.
In the summer, it is an excellent plan to keep

sugar sirups bottled in the refrigerator for use
in making impromptu drinks. This is made by
boiling equal amounts of sugar and water for
5 minutes. Fruit juices may be added to the sugar
sirup, thus making an excellent fruit sirup foun
dation for any type of summer drink. Standard
lemonade and grape juice drinks are always im

proved by the addition of other fruit juices.
Jellies may be made from home or commer

cially canned fruit juices. Use 2' cups juice or
juice and water, to 4'cups sugar. Bring juice and

sugar to boil. At once add % cup liquid pectin,
stirring constantly. Bring again to a full rolling
boil and remove from the fire. Skim and pour
quickly into glasses and cover with paraffin. If
fruit lacks flavor or tartness, the juice of 1
lemon may be added to the fruit sirup.
'l;'he following recipes suggested �or the use of

left-over fruit juices will be suitable for children
as wen as adults.

'

. 'r
.: .. Gelatin 'With Fruit Juice:

, � . ' .. '

1 package strawberry or 1 cup bolltng'. water
raspberry gelatin ,

1 cup fruit jUice

Dlssolve gelatin in' boiling water; Add fruit

juice. Turn into mold. Chill until firm. Unmold
and serve with whipped cream 'or custard sauce,

Jellied Prunes

:IJ. lb. prunes 112 cup cold water
2 cups cold water %. cup sugar
2 tablespoons plaln'gela- lh cup any left-over fruit
tin juices'

Pick over, wash and soak prunes. for several
hours in 2 cups cold water. Cook in the same

water until soft; remove prunes, stone, and cut
in quarters. To prune water add enough water

By Grace Carlson Fowler
to make two cups. Soak the gelatin in % cup
cold water about 5 minutes and dissolve in the
hot liquid. Add sugar and fruit juice. When be

ginning the thicken add prunes, turn into wet
mold and chill. When firm remove from mold
and serve with whipped cream, or any desired
sauce.

Fruit Sauce for Puddings
lh cup sugar 1 tablespoon cornstarch
lh cup water 2 tablespoons butter
lh cup fruit juice Few grains salt

Mix sugar, salt and cornstarch. Bring water
and fruit juice to a boil, add gradually to sugar
and cornstarch; stirring constantly; boil five min

utes, remove from fire and add butter.

Pineappleade
1 cup water 2 cups pineapple juice

. lh cup sugar % cup lemon juice
3 cups Ice wa�er
Mix 1 cup water and the sugar, boil 10 minutes

and chill. Add ice water, pineapple and lemon

juice.
,FruIt Icing for Cake

* cup _peach or pineapple 1,4 teaspoon cream tartar
juice 1 cup granulated sugar
White of 1 egg Few grains salt

Pour fruit juice into upper part of double boiler
and heat directly over flame until it boils. Then
set over boiling water and add unbeaten white
of 1 egg, cream of tartar, salt and sugar. Beat
with a rotary egg beater continuously for 7
minutes. Remove from flame, set in cold water
and let stand for five minutes. When of right
consisten,cy, spread between layers of cake and
over top.

Cottons Will Lead
,

EVERYWHERE we are seeing the attractive

possibilities of cotton materials. Almost

every woman will include two or three of these

inexpensive frocks in her summer's wardrobe.
And the nicest thing about cotton is that we can

save on the initial cost and on the expense of

upkeep, t�o. For cottons will lau9der beauti

fully.
3019-An all purpose dress that can be made

Patterns! They sell for 15 cents. The sprfug
cata:Iog sells for 10 cents when ordered with a

pattern, 15 eents when ordered alone. Write the
Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

up in either cotton or crepe. Designed in sizes
14, 1� 18 and 20 years and 36 and 38 inches bust
measure.

-240-A delightful feminine and youthful sports
dress. Designed in sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 ye'ars
and 36 and 38 inches bust measure.
273-Simple lines appeal to the stout woman,

and she will like this smart number which fea
tures the cross-over lines and a one-sided softly
falling jabot. Designed in sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
46 and 48 inches bust measure.'
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AsDecorating Yards

BY JANE CAREY PLUMMER
I W

A!
Blu
WhA�REE stump can be a sad-looking object on

a. lawn. If turned into a. natural urn it adds
beauty to the landscape. I noted one which had
been made most attractive. It was concreted,
mounted with. a large cement bowl, filled with
ivy .and vining purple and cerise petunias. In
another yard I saw two huge iron pots guarding
a gateway. In other days they were doubtless
used in some pioneer grandmother's business of

cookery. Now they serve as splendid ornaments,
for they are filled with pink' geraniums and vines.
I imagine there are many of these fine old iron
pieces stored away in smokehouses, serving no

purpose, which might add a touch of charm to
'some yard or garden.

The Charm Shop
BY BARBARA WILSON

EVERY . well-groomed woman makes it her

duty to herself to see that the excessive per
spiration is counteracted by the use of a deodor
ant. The perspiration cannot be entirely checked
without serious results, However, there are prep
arattons on the market which check it to a slight
degree. This odor can be most offensive, and the

perspiration ruins dresses by rotting the material.
Taking a bath every day gives one satisfaction

that his body is clean. But more than a bath
is necessary for removing perspiration. A. deodor
ant used in the arm pits every other day tends to
correct more severe cases and does not harm
the skin. It should not be spread over too much
surface, however, as it may irritate the tender
part where no hair is growing.
There are three types of deodorants, any of

which are reliable. The choice is individual. These
are creams, powders and liquids.
Liquid deodorants should be applied at night

because if spilled on clothing the damage is likely
to be serious. Deodorant creams may be applied
in the daytime and it is usually necessary to

apply them every day. The fortunate woman who
has very little trouble of this nature finds that
the deodorizing powders will serve as well.
WOUld you like to have a list of reliable de

odorants on the market? I can supply you with
this, also a home remedy for correcting mild
cases of underarm perspiration.

Beauty's Question Box

What can I use on my face to give It a smooth ap'

pearance? Mrs. L. D. S.

There is a cream on the market which keeps
the skin smooth and does not fatten it in the

least. Q_f course I cannot print trade names here
but I am 'anxious for every woman who has a

rough, scaly face to know of it so I am offering
to send it to you.

My hair used to have a golden cast but now It is

turning darker and has a. dull and drab look about it.
How can I remedy this? Estelle.

I am glad to give you the name of a shampoo
which is excellent for bringing back the golden
cast in hair.
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The above mentioned remedies are available to

anyone wishing them. SimpZy send your request
to Barbara Wilson, Oharm Shop, Kansas Farrnel',
Topeka, ·Kan. Be sure to incZose a self-addressed,
stamped enuelope each for the remedies that Y01£
wish.



When Xou Rearrange :{�rnitur�I"
, Try Out J'arious� GrOURiJtlJB muJ,. Choose Thos�.

Which Fit Yc;ur Needs
I

BY BDTB T. LARIMER

INE fUl'lJiture does not always In'mind a. pi110w that makes up beau- .

make a fine room. Even the poor- tlfully from scraps found' in the aver

st room may be made cheery with ag� scrapbag. The one 1 made is 17

olor and comfortable by the way the inches long and 11 inches wide. For

arious pieces of furniture are ar- the cover 1 used a piece from an old
anged. As 1 look about my own nv- dress, green crepe back satin, first

groom 1 know that arrangement 'cutting it the size 1 wished, the di

mensions of the piece being 17 by 22

Inches. 1 covered the half 1 used for

the front with little roses made from

different colored scraps. It is well to
use as many colors as poastble, using
prints as well as the plain, the more

colors the prettier the pillow. In cut

ting the roses place a teacup on the

material, mark around it, cut, turn

the edge and draw up with a running
thread. After the roses are made ar

range them according to colors and

sew on the pillow top. They are set

close together. They should be placed
with the seam (that ·.draws up the

flower) out, as this resembtes the

center of the rose. Kapok is a good
filler for pillows if feathers are not
available.
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Forget-me-nots
BY ROSA Z. MARINONI

Small blue forget-me-nots
Among low grass,
You beckon gently to me

As I pass.

I wonder if you are

A spark of those
Blue eyes that once. 1 loved
Who knows-who knows?

:s,
:s.

rn

10

to

oes have a great deal to do with

omfort. The furniture itself is com

onplace. ,

In the winter an armchair, with an

ccompanylng light and a small table

01' smoking things, books and maga

ines, sits at one side of the fireplace.
have placed a davenport with a

ble for sewing, for books and mag
zines and.a light on the other side.

Most people,;'have enough primitive
Instinct to gather near the fire in

cold weather. In summer I move

these much used groups to the other

side of the room, that ·their occupants
.

triay benefit by the cool windows.

Furniture falls into groups of con

�eniality in mUQll the same way that

people do, that is, a number of units

;ome together because of a relation

Ihip of purpose or to create a decora

tive interest. Do you like a table near

YOUI' chair? 1 do and whenever it. is

possible I make this 'grouping.
After I have considered the floor

plan which consists largely of chairs,
and their accompanying tables, I look
then to the wall plan. A low desk o�
table with a mirror or picture hang
ing above it and flanked by. chairs
demonstrates the principle of decora
tive symetry and balance. A window

and good light suggests a place for a
writing table or desk and its attend

ant chair. Corners may be occupied
by bookcasas, tables, a radio or cor

ner cupboards. Most authorities agree
that furniture should never be set

catty cornered.
For the most part the center of the

room should be left free. A table
there makes for stuffiness and gives
the room a crowded appearance. A

crOWded roam never looks restful
either if there are too many pieces in
the room or with any piece that hap
no particular reason for being where
it is.

.

I find it' better. to break 'and vary
the line of height by having the tall
or heavy pieces of furniture' in vari
ous parts of the room. It may require
some experimenting to get satisfac

tory results. Some writers suggest
iliaking miniature cardboard rooms

lind pieces of furniture itself, finding
a satisfactory position for 'the large
heavy pieces and grouping the
smaller articles around them.
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BY ESTALENE COLBY

Materials for pillows range all the
Way from dress scraps to the finest
Of Silks. Elaborate silk pillows are

Seldom practical and never in homes

�here youngsters romp and play. Sa-
een pillows and washable crash and
cretonne give better service. I have
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len Scrapbag Pillow Tops
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) Women's Service Cbmer l
.. 8
Our Service Comer Is conducted for the

purpose of helping oui- readers solve their
puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning house

keeping, home making, entertaining, cook
Ing, sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a self

addressed. stamped envelope to the Wom
en's Service Comer, Kansas Farmer and a

personal reply will be given.

Protection for the. Rooked Rug
I have a beautiful hooked rug which I

have just finished. I have had experience
with them before if finished with burlap,
of sliding on the floor. Is there some way
to keep them from doing this?

,

Mrs. E. G.

By applying a 'narrow band of

heavy grade felt all the way around
the rug it will tend to keep it from
sliding. Heavy inner-tube stitched to
the under corners of the rug are ef

fective, also.

New Rhubarb Pie Recipe
Our family Is fond of fresh rhubarb, es

pecially In pies. I am going to serve It
often this spring but should like to have

some variety. Is there some other way to

prepare rhubarb for pies?
Mrs. P. T. M.

Rhubar'Q and bananas are prepared
together for pies in a recipe. This,
with 14 other dellclous pie recipes is
included in our leaflet called "Pies
That Mothers Bake." I will be glad to
send this leaflet to any person wish

ing it. Send a 2-cent stamp to the

Home Department, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas, for your copy.

Refbrlsblng an Old on Stove

Can you tell me how to refinish an old
011 stove? Mrs. S. J. S.

Refinishing stoves is no easy job. 1
am suggesting that you apply a coat
of black engine paint, as it does not
burn off. If refinishing it in gray. use
hard enamel. Sandpaper it and scrape
all of the old paint off first Qefore
beginning the procedure.

Necklaces Made From Newspapers
Have you directions for making neck

laces, vases, picture frames, lamp shades,
etc.. from old newspapers? They are

cooked and painted then covered with
ground glass. I should like to know the
method of making them. Mrs. R. G. C.

There are simple directions for

making these various articles and I
am glad to mail you a copy immedi

ately so that you may begin to make'
some of them. By sending, 4 cents in

stamps to the Handicraft Depart
ll!ent, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan
sas, anyone wishing these directions

will receive a copy directly upon re

quest.

Are People Changing
,e e. oris CoHee �

•

"Both" Say Domestic Science Experts

-(fOI,GU PHOTO) ,

I..oodiDBCentral AmericanCoB_ far·
ebipment toFolKer.

WestCoastofCentral
America Are Giving
A' New Idea of How

.

Good Coffee Can Be

L your coffee has lost its �ldtfme
Eest and delight •••
If it tastes suspiciously "flat" or thin
-no matter how you make it •••

Try a change-a real change. not
just another "brand,"-but a difler
ent kind of coffee. Try the flavor of
rare coffees from a different part of
the world.

They come from certain mountain
districts along the West Coast of
Central America. A region where
Nature produces coffees utterly un
like any you ever tasted before.
Coffees with a rare tang and rich
mellow body that. world experts
concede, have no equal today. Cof
fees from which ;Nature leaves out
the�Irough" offensive oils.

i'rommountain plantationamulel
briD8 tlIcae c:Oll'eea to town•

of rich volcanic soil, altitude. sun's
rays and tropic rainfall-that ia
found nowhere else in theworld.

The Folt". Test
Would you like to see for yourself
just how diflerent these coffees are
in richness and in flavor? Here's a
test that is as simple as it is fair.

Tomorrow morning drink Folger's.
The next morning drink the coffee

you have been using. The third

morning drink Folger's again. In a

morning or two you will decidedly
favor one or the other; the best
coffee wins. That:s fair. isn't it? IOZl'

FOLGER COFFEE COMPANY
Kansas City San Francisco

Dallas

Introduced b:v Folger
Years ago Central American coffee
was first served in the famous Bohe
mian restaurants of San Fran�co;
where it was introduced by Folger.
Travelers tasting it there were cap
tivated by its unusual davor. Flavor
produced by a peculiar combination
OF.C.C.. 1!131
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Jolly, Fun, lor the' L�tt'e�-FQJks
Tig. I live 'AI mUe' fropl' schooL My For pets'I�have,a 'cat"na��d Corky, :My _birthday is 'APril' 8. I have one
'sister and I walk every day. I enjoy, 'and a hen named Magnolia; We l;I,ave' .stster, Her name is Barbara Jean.
the children's page. - a. club 'at school. 1: am the president; For pets 1'1 have a dog named Rex'
�eysor., Colo. Wilson Ager. 'I

two, cp.ts named Betty and Jack and
,

'

'a.clitcken named Betsy.
Owns aOoio and Calf Pla.1ns, Kan. Helen La Rue,

j),@ .

'=+.��I am 9 years' old and in thl! fourth
grade. I go, to �leasant �

Ridge "choat
My teacher's, name ill Mrs. Randels.
There ,are 21 pupils in our school: I
have one sister. Her name is Dona
Aleen. She is _ in the first grade.' I ,

have a cat named Tom and a; dog
named Tagalong. My daddy has, given
me a ""cow, and a calf. I have gone to
Sunday school for a year without
t¢ssing. I ,wish Some of the girls and
boys would write to me.

Lena Belle Bettis.
Anthony, Kan.

Beatrice Writes

The foliowingwords have been
jumbled. Can you straighten
them out to spell 'six 'names ap-.
plied t�' ho�ses at different

. ages?
'

1. lIame 4. loaf
2. talc 5. lionslat
3•.1lily 6. pyno

-

Selid your answers .to Leona'
Stahl, Kansas -Farmer, Topeka,

.

Kan. Ther�"will be a surprise
, gift each for the first 10 girls
or boys sending correct -an-

swers:.

"I kin IQAke mODe,. with thl.
hom 1 �,. Pop pa,.. me 10 MDt. Dot
�o blow itl"

. -� --

I am 9 years old and in the fourth
·,g,rade. My 'teacher's name is Miss'
Fee. I read the KansaS Farmer and
enjoy the "bOys' and, girls' letters and
the puzzles. ,.. Beatrice Wimberly.
Meade, Kq,n.

Horse :Puzzle

Gwendolyn TOburen' is vice-president" _

and Doris N�� secretary a,nd, treas
urer. We...have 10 members. Our dues
are 5'cents a month.
Cleburne,- Kali. Uoyd Woodburn.

. ,-

�1t'j .:Ond t�1)ost
q. ,

Will ,You �Write, to Me?
' 'gQ�\ 'ItJ,\\ lOU r'ease taKe.<

I am 8 years old and in the third i" --Alt\

�� "h � dThere is another name sometimes grade. I go to Valeda school. My
_ f"S� at) ()SI.� �"R"',an ,

applied to a cowboy, as illustrated teacher's name is Miss Krebbs. I stay. L _1?" II b""d' "
hare. It consists of two parts, the first with my Gra:ndmother and Grand- RB•.

· saiJ '

•�0 "

ea"Yj
of which is .tae name for'a nearly un- father Stinton on a farm mosl of the �

@
I t .. ,·

broJe,en·native';horse. The second part time. My birthday is 'June 7. I haven't

�.'
"1''-- - I I�of the name 'Can be fqrmed by the any brothers or sisters. For pets I

. SI
,;

Q '.') � ISh we:'fe.

initial letters' of the words defin'ed have two -dogs 'niline� Sport _
and

_

d d" ,

1

," (�,
_

below;"all words of six letters: Jacko, two cats named Pussy and a I WOIJ Idnt have. tQ
1. An unbroken, 4. A bird Fluffy and- one Bantam hen named" ..

horse or pony 5. Anticipate .Betty. I would like to hear from's,?me d <"'", 11 -

J .J.... A+' i' +�:..
2. Rare 6. To turn on an girls my age. uSI QQA.& II nal, veT�
3. Hardy, rob.!,lSt axis. Evelyn June Cottingim. p}

.J

Send yo.ur answers, to Leona Stahl; Val�da, Kan. rnom.e I)t d bi�
�_. c:'haseJ

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There

Q ��will be a surprise gift each for the Has Pleat» of Pets th·� H' first 10 girls or boys sending correct
.

�
"

eq_�.' .

ub a • eo
answers. ,I am 8 years old apd in the third I

grade. I go to Mt. Pleasant school. OTow'I,� �oJ ba"�,J at 1hBMy'teacher's name is Miss Woodruff. c

c2I have 1% miles to walk to school. I + ,I
'

• H
-

'

I have two brothers and three sisters. -fTi'8, h Ie" ned 0 e 1°omr-For pets I have three dogs named 1
Parow, Bing, Fuzzy Wog, two cats d b ;til .A:'J a J IJnamed Yellow, and Nigger, a ',calf e -a 00 ne'it:... h

-

,'NOCi
named Woody and a saddle horse + 1\1' " d'l'named Wildfire. I wish some of the no I 20 ()wa � • m

. � a 0')
girls and boys would write to me., J;

.

.

Rose, Kan." Cleo Pendlay.
a Jiitle, ffTa.r}�T'..' a\\;,' SaiJ

My Dogs Name Is Rex �_ .

t \' I
. --. � I Clhd sne OUITlI"rle.d d

I am 9 years old and in the fourth I am 10 years old and in the fifth '

grade. I go,.to Oleburne grade school. grade. My teacher's .name is Miss
S'

I J + \ -H �
My teacher's name i& Miss Morris.. Riblet. I go to �leasant Home school. Oh2 as Sf)9 uS led \ ne H 01

. CowboY'Puzzle

Has Four Pet Bantams
,

I am 12 years old and in the fifth
grade. I have % mile to go to school.
My teacher's name is MisS Halloran.
I like her very much. For pets I have
a dog !lamed Rover and four Ban
tams. I enjoy reading the children's
page very much. I wish some of the
giris _

and boys would write to me.

ROBSville, Kan. -Frankie Lysek.

Belongs to a Club
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Billy and Spitz
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

�ade. I ride on�the bus every day to
school. I go to school at Yuma. My
teacher's name is Mr. Strehlow. I
like him very much. F�r pets I have .

a pigeon named Billy and a dog
named Spiq:� .

Elmer Brockmeier..
Yuma, Colo_.

Likes to Go to SChQOI
I am 8 years old. I go to school

every, day. My teacher's name is Mrs.
Keysor. I have four sisters. Their

na.mes .are Lpla Bell, Mildred, Dor
othy and Marjorie. For ,pets, Ie have'a
dog named Pup and a kitten named

MISTSl,'w'6!,,_S_W1_To_·e...,J�IN'P�IN"" .
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May Be �y AIlment

I"
I have a little girl 8% years old' who al

O:YS has wet the bed. unless I get her up
ce to twice'a night. When she was 18

In all' thaf" .has been'writteD ..

-

. . .
,

.

about GeorgeWashmgton

Mut FInd the Caue The Story of the American Flag,
. 'by Wayne Whipple. '

. .$1.00

IJ Is Very Important to 'Give Every Chad 01 School

A.,Be ,.. Careful Test of Vision

YES, indeed!" said my
- stenogra

pher. "I DOW all about such

headaches. Until I was 12 years old

I was troubled With them. ·Then came

relief by the use of spectacles which

I have worn ever since."
I had been dictatlDg a letter to one

of our subscribers who wrote about a

child who could neither work nor play
because of headaches. I suggested an

eye examination for astigmat!sm, and
my remarks fell on sympathetic ears.

The human eye is one.or Nature's

great lPysteries, a masterpiece of the
Creator., It is part of the brain itself

for it is nothing more than a wonder

fully complex vision box with lenses,
screens and protective surfaces that

make possible the visual responses of
the optic nerve, a brain prolongation.
Happily for the human race the eye is

wonderfully virile and adaptable. The
eyes with wbii;:h we are" born serve

most of US very well altho they may
have some imperfections. Human In- There is no sucb thing as a barm

genuity has brought out the fact that less ,sleeping powder 'or drug. Ar),y.r
most of tbose ';mperfections can be medicine given.expressly for the pur

relieved if recognlzed. For mucb of pose of producing sleep eventually
this improvement we-nave to thank wlll react disastrously. A thoro pbysir
the advan'Ces iD the study of optics cal examination, including,blood pres

that have been
...

·made within the last sure, beart action and kidney condl-

50 yearS., -,,' tion may disclose something that can

Every cbuCi of school age sbould be cured by medicine and thus give
have a test of vision. The cbild bim- better sleep. I. recommend such ae

self has no way of knowing wbether tion•.But. take' no drug that· wlll

his eyes are up to the mark. He sees "make you sleep."
things just as be bas seen them all of
his life and naturally supposes that
he sees ,1wJt as do other people. A
child will not complain of poor vision.
The City or county bealth officer wlll
give a simple visual test to any cbild.
Such a test can be given by a scbool
teacher using a Snellen' test ciLrd.

Simple as thls·matter may seem, it is

months old she had scarlet fever and when
she was just over that she had measles.
Do you think that Is the cause?

� P. R. N.

his youth lias never been treated as an
-

ifj!!!!!!!!!!!!!!J!!!!!�
adventure story, thq �e .had a thrill- TkSTORYojYOUNG
ing career, even as a boy. We are sure, GEOIa WASHINGTON

WAYNE 'WHIPPLE
therefore, that readem will find this
book unusually interestfu.g. People in

general have the notion that
.

the
Father of His Country was. a pompous
sort of character with ice-water in his'
veins. Instead of. that, he was a real
boy and a great-hearted manly man, '.

with a broad 'sense of humor, This
book should find a place in everyhome.

The Story of Young George Washington,
by Way�e Whipple .. h.,. .., ...... ,./$1,00

Wben a young cblld is a bedwetter
the most common cause is babit and
a mother wbo deals. sensibly-not
barsbly-with the cbild can break ·it

up. It even may be babit in a chiM of
8 or 9, but with a past history of
scarlet fever I fear the�e may be a

real kidney aUment. Do not be con

tent with a casual visit to a doctor or
an ordinary examination and urin

alysis, but �ve the child ·examined
In the most thoro manner. It may
mean years of added life for your
diugbter.

"�Ieeplng Powdel"8" Are Barmfnl

I am 89 years old. male and In good
health. But lido not sleep well. Is there
any harmless sleeping powder that you

'

can prescribe to make me sleep?
M. J. K.

.Respect for theFlag
i

. is tb� first lesson in patriotism. There'is
no better method of instilling such re-

, spect in the minds of small children
than by gi:ving them a better knowledge,
of the origin and development of that
emblem to wlllch- they profess allegiance
';:_how it came into' being, what it has

,

stood for in the past, and its- greater
significance today. In addition to the

cQmpl� story of the flag, this book contains a collection of
sQngs, poems, addresses and drills, many of which 'are avail-.
able from no other sources. '

- THE STORYOF. '

mE.�
Until I was pUt 20 years' old I had .

perfect health. But the' last two years I
have been bothered With asthma. What 'Iis
Its cause and Is there a cure for It It Is
there danger of it developing 'into tuber-
culosis! Mrs. H.

Asthma ,Is. � term applied to many
kiilds . of -"spasmodiC" and, ·dlffiCul�,.

..
'

6. Who Invented the alrbrake?

I
.. I

Benjamin F-ranklin "was
.,' 'born 'and bred·ill:obScu�ity'"',

.

-

(hjs own words)
.....

. and was the fifteenth child of
,

his father. His schooling was

'limited to the common English branches. Mr. Whipple's
story is an intimate history of the wonderful boy who be
came the greatest of Americans; and shows in an inspiring
way how a poor boy without friends or money forJed his

way into" international prominence. A book you cannot read
too often.

The Story of Young Benjamin Franklin,
by Wayne Whipple. . . . ;$1.00

'J'.

.: .Are You Keeping Mentally' Fit'?-�"

IF YOU can answer correctly 50 per cent of these questions without

referring 'to the answers, you are :tteeping mentally' fit. Readers
are cordially invited to submit interesting questions with authoritative
answers. Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, T0P1'a,
Kan.

1. What Is a steppe?
2. Who Is Director of Athletics at, the University of Kansas?

3. What Is an all�uot part of a number?

4. What state leads In the production of barrel staves?

6. What Is' "PJgeQn or,Pidgin English"?

7. What city Is known as the "city of churches"?

8. What was the real name of Buffalo Bill?
,

-

9. What eastern state Is popularly called the "panhandle state".T,

10. Why Is Chicago called the "windy. city" ?
11. In what cities are the three United States mints located?

12. What President was called "Old l!4an Eloquent"?

(Answers on Page 23)_

---e-_-

Material which has never

been put in print before is found .n
many of these new "Lincoln Stories." While he was a_fellow�
guest with Robert Todd Lincoln, Ambassador Bryce, and
other honored personages, at Lincoln's old home in Spring
field, Dlinois, during the great Lincoln Centennial celebra
tion, the author was enabled to meet a number of friends and
relatives of Abraham Lincoln, and secure from them much
new material. A book. 'well 'Worth reading. .

The Story of Young Abraham Lincoln,
by Wayne Whipple .. 'l."J" .: •• , ••.••• $1.00

of great importance. Every day some breathing. Usually it is curable, but
"backward" cbild is discovered, whose the gr::eat thing is to find wby you
80le trouble is inability to see the bave it. Certain kinds of asthma are

blackboard or his books. caused by the. patient being unduly

1
Seldom are babies born bUnd. In a sensitive to materials with which con

arge percentage of cases of so-called tact may be'made in foods, in sub..
Congenital bUndness the eyes were stances lnbal�d, or in things employed
Perfect at birth. The trouble came In the daily .work. The reason why

�ru Infection of the eyes wbile pass- asthma does not yield to ordinary
b ?

thru the birth canal, resulting' In remedies or the treatment of the

ohndness fro� the disease known as every-day doctor is because of failure
pthalmia Neonatorum. It is to pre- to search to the real- root of the trou

!ent this calamity that doctors put ble. Ask your home doctor to recom

b
antiseptiC drops" in the eyes of the mend you to a doctor' who makes spe-
eW-bom, cial study'of "diseases of Allergy."

, Roughly fiiured eggs are grain con

centrated from 5 pounds of feed to 1

pound of eggs.

All Books Sent Postpaid
,

Capper Book Service, 'Iopeka, Kan,
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t:fY\t:'111' yo� ,trees eve!!y,ppsslble� a.d�blCe ,JDc'"Ues 1n the':!act�tl'iat<'t1l, newly.,

,

' .' '= Without'subjectlnr tlhem-to any seri- planted trees 'h8.ve time' to develop
, ously adverse condition.. feeding ,roots bt;fore, or by the time

.

r

')'
Fruit trees of all kinds, but espe- they come Into �eaf and thereby are/.").1J.AfVr�h . . clally the cherry, should be planted �:re in fit physical condition to feed,, �":'''a�.· -

just as soon aa.ever 'the groun� Is In nqurlsh 8.!ld stimulate normal growth.

n', 's '�, rI'n� fit co,nditlon to work ,after, the frost- More" than this" early planting per.
r "CI Vt:;,Le" . comes out. Under no circumstances mits the newly-planted bees to be.

, "

,

,
, should the planting of sour cherries come tho�oly established In their new

, Med' ,.. " A-t.t.rv- .'''':00 be delayed until the buds flhow, signs location whUe the soU Is cool andWell·
_ ,,\....CI \I \'�CI;U . of life. An eminent authority ,on grow- supplied wi� moisture. Roots. C# trees_.'

Ing cherries In :Kansas says, "One grow more rapidly in a cool, moist!J�. cherry tree planted In March is worth soU than ,they �o-.:.in a warm soU that, Careful Sanitation Is a Pow�rful Weapon to Use four planted in AprU." This'statement, is permeated by the roots an4 weeds
may be over-rating March plantmg, and grass that take qp, 'the Ig.QlstureAgainst Disease That Attacks the Calf Cr.op but the fact remaiJiS f;hat early plant- in large amounts and 6fte� to tbe
ing' of cherries is highly desirable an!! detriment of the newly-planted trees.
to a large degree essential to their Early establishment greatly increases
succeastul growth. Late planting al- a tree's ability 1:9 withstand tb:e hea.t
ways checD '.th� seasons growth. This and drouth of the fir:!'lt summer.WJHlTE Scours" 10 a very con- Treatm'ent must be started at once in turn, weakenS the vitality of the The g:reatest loss. among neWly.W ta.gl.ous disease of newly born if satisfactory results are obtained. tree and It'is un- planted trees occurs during the first

calv�� "It occurs usually within the A veterinarian should be called as able to withstand summer and any favQrable advantage
first or second day of life, altho the soon' as the first symptoms apPear in the adversities of arising from. earJy planting and thoro
calf may become infected and death order that he will be able to prevent a hot, dry sum- cultivation thrUout the spring and
'may' follow in from 4 to 12 hours the high mortality in the herd of mer and readily summer months far more' than pays
after . birth. Calves up to several calves which so often occurs when bec�mes a prey for 'the little extra cost of precaution.
weeks old are very susceptible when treatmentIs delayed untU'lEirge'num- to insect or fun- It o�ten is f!le determmtng factor be-
brought in contact with the Infection.' bers are affected.

.

gus attacks, if, tween success and failure of tl'ie trees.
The susceptibillty decreases "very Other young animals that ,are af-' not to drouth.
rapidly with age so that after 3 or fected with White Scours are foals, The same gen-
4 months they very rarely become ar- pigs, lambs and rarely dogs and cats; eral principle ap
feb:ted.

'

_'" plies in the case
,This disease affects all breeds of Inquiries A re Welcome of planting all
calv.es, p.ltho it .Is most often found ktnds of trees, ex- ,

a m 0' n g d air y BY CHAS. A. SCOTT c e p tin g in the Chas. A. Rcott

calves, due to ,the case of small evergreens which should
fact that they are The Kansas State Horticultural So- not be planted untU the ground Is
kept in close quar- clety was organized in 1869 for the' thoroly warmed up. This usually is
ters, giving every promotion of Horticulture within the about April 1 to 15. ....

individual a better state. As secretary, I wJsh to be of There. is very little danger of new
o p p 0 r tun i t Y servtce to you in solving your horti- lY.;planted trees being I,njured,by
to come In contact cultural problems. freezing

-

temperature. between now
with the infection. Inquiries now are coming to my and the time trees come into foliage.
Its most frequent office asklng, whether it is safe to In some instances it may be neces
occurrence is In pla�t trees'" at �hts season. My unre- sary to wrap the stems of newly
the spring and fall served reply is plant ju�t as soon as planted apple trees to protect them

I

{ , .',' months, probably you can get your planting stock. against injury by rabbits..
":Dr. W. A. Romary because of, close Ea:rly, planting insures giving the The great advantage of early plant-

housing and lack
,9f, sunshine, altho it,:iDa.Y occur. at
any time of the year.
The, newly born calf may, become

infect�d before leaving the uterus. It
��y piCk up the infection frQm the '

externial genitals of the mother, at
the time of birth, from the stable
floor, litter or other infective mate
rial with ,which it may' come In con-, ,

tact or from suckling contaminated
teats. and udder. Rarely does the in
fection" 'enter by w.ay �o� the .broken
end of the umbUlcal cord. ' .

The -dlsease m{loy appear from year
to yea� on a ,farm unless very care

ful measures are taken to prevent
spread of the organtams which cause

the disease, the organisms may be
present for several years on a farm
without causing any serious .trouble
untU some predisposing fa'Ctor lowers
the. resistance of the calves. Then the
organisms seem to' become more viru
lent and wUl start to work and the
young calf will show its first symp-,

toms within a few hours after birth.
,Some of, the, predisposing , factors
which lower the animal's resistance
are: Abortion-altho the calf may
have been carried its normal time;
improper feeding, chilling or other
weakening influences. One calf be
coming infected'in this manner' will
thru its excrement and urine, spread
the infection to all other calves that
come in contact with it.

,

1'1ewly born calves that are artifi
cially

.

fed may become infected .thru
contaminated mUk, feed buckets or
from infection carried on the clothes
or nands of the attendant.

'

The first noticeable symptoms are

diarrhea, and the calf then begins to
refuse to eat. The diarrhea first is a

yellowish white, later on. a grayish
. white, which Is verY watery: The, odor
Is very putrid. Affected calves rapidly

_ become emaciated and weakened.
They will stand as if, staring at, some
object .. , Straining may be ,noticed �n
the f�rst part of the disease. They
may act depressed and lay for long
periods in one place. Breathing may
be 'noticeaQly more, rapid. Other
calVeS in the same lot will begin show
ing Isymptoms In 12 to 48' hours.

'
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:I receive many letters' fr.om read
.ers of my publications, ,��ing me

how they :m,a.y Invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com
plete safety, prompt payment of In
terest, freedom from care and worry,
and at the same time receive a rea

sonable rate of interest on ,the in
vestment.
I am able to' �e a suggestion

that I believe will be of value to any
reader of The Capper .Publleatfons
who may have funds to invest, even

though the amount Is small. I shall
be pleased to give full information to

anyone who wUl write me.-Arthur
Capper, Publl�her! Topeka, K8:n.

Intestinal Fatigue

DR. KARL GRUENFELD, of
VieQ_oa. noted authority, says: I HEALTH FADES as a resul�

Y�ast brin'gs blessed relief.I"SLUGGISHNESS of tbe intestines is
especially prevalent among women."

"Women ·are E�eelal� Suo/eel
to TH,IS TROUBLE" Long

has cee

tlefield
away,
Stirrini
by Am
Chl'oni,
standlr
Tuesda
p, m.,
person:
of the

-declares the Famous Jlienna

specialist, Dr. K4rl Gruenfeld:
ment to cathartics' and pills. For fresh
yeast, you know, is a simpleJOod, that
you eat like any other food, 3 times a dayl
Try eating fresb yeast-Pleischma,m's

Yeast-for 60 days. Note the improve'
ment in your digestion, your color, yoU! ,

energy for work_and play.
Now at Your Own Grocer'sl

YourowngrocernowbasF1eiscb�ann's
Yeast.Get a supply today.Itwillkeek�at cellar te,mper&ture for a wee •

Directions on the label.

read wbat the famous Austrian author.
ity, Dr. Karl Gruenfeld, says:-
"Constipation amicts 'more than half

the human race-women e»pecially.
"This condition is readily overcome

by eating fresh yeast. Yeast has a re
markable effect on the intestines. It
checks putrefaction .•. It corrects con

stipation in a gentie, permanent way."
-

Isn't thatexpertmedical opinionworth
acting upon? Just think what it
means ••• no more constant �
"dosing," no' more,enslave. '"I�

'INTI?STINAL Fatigue is not a.plea�a'!t
subject J9 'talk about. But neither IS It

a pleasant trouble to endure! '

For when bodily elimination grows
.

sluggish, poisons seep into the blood
and circulate throughout your body. Ap
petite fails. Pep gives out. Colds, head·'
aches and skin trOUbles multiply.

.

.If you want to correct this trouble,
You

fOurth
Will st
con timFLEISCHMANN'S:YEAST for Health. Eat 3 Cakes, a D�y!
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Real Farm Folks ·Enterta.in..You

Even "Big Nik" Is Interested in Horses Regardless 01
How Often They Th�ow Him

THE "Voice of the Midwest Farmer"

is the slogan of WIBW, the Cap
per Publications Radio Station at To

peka. And when you hear the station

on the air you can put it down that it
really Is farm folks you are listening
to, These farm, folks all are of the

home-grown variety. Furthermore,
brought up and acclimated on Kansas

soil, reared in good Kansas homes,
and educated in the rural schools,
both standard and high. Five mem

bers of the wmw office and enter

tainment staff are graduates of Sea

man Rural High School, in Northern Robin Hood is coming to life! He

Shawnee county. They are: Frank' will be accompanied by the members

Chiddix, the Melody Master; the of his dashing, mad-cap band. Here is

Shepherd of the Hills; Ruth Sample, a program that is sure to be popular
supervisor of programs: Mary Sam- with wmw's huge juvenile audience.

ple, night teletype operator, and Ber- The Central Shoe Company, st.

nice Gibbs, audition analyst. Louis, Mo., sponsors of this new

All of the Sod Busters are farmers, broadcast, have made special arrange
or were until they obtained jobs at ments so that Uncle Dave will pre
the radio station. Uncle Ezra Hawkins side over the programs which will be

was working in a !eed store just be- presented on Fridays at 5:45 to 6:00

fore he came to the radio station, but p. m., directly following the regular
he lives on a farm at the edge of the Children'S Hour. One of the many de

city and has his cow, chickens and lightful features and surprises of this
pigs. Another one of the Sod' Busters series depicting the life and adven

had deserted the farm to become a tures of Robin Hood and his Merry
rural mail carrier some time before Meil of Sherwood Forest, will be that
becoming a radio entertainer, and the programs will be presented In full
folks out in his community say he's costumes of the period. This perhaps
been a lot more prompt since he's is the first program of its type to be

been playing Q.n the radio than he was presented by any stations in the Mid-

when delivering letters. dIe West.
"Little _aunshine," soloist on the

Sunshine Hour, was reared on a farm
near Goff, and went to high school
there. Leo Bates, of "Leo and Bill" is
from Stafford county and his father'
now is head of the Farmers' Elevator
at Hutchinson.
Bill Rockwell, of "Leo and Bill," is

a Missourian, but comes from the
best class of that state, those who

Jive on the farm. His early home was

in Clay county.
Among the announcers, Walt Loch

man was born on a farm in Washing
ton county, but Jerry White is a "city
slicker." He was reared in Soldier.

"Big Nik" owns a string of polo
ponies and his ambition is to own a

horse ranch and quit the city. He be

longs to the "Prince Qf Wales" club
and of course can't stay on very well
yet. To date he has 54 tally marks on

the stable wall at the fair grounds
Where he keeps his horses, represent
ing the number of times he's fallen
off his horses. He expects to make it
an even hundred by fall. One of his
horses is" a "strawberry roan" which

the "Shepherd" is going to ride dur

ing the Kansas. Free Fair next fall.

Regular programs on the station
include daily and weekly broadcasts

by the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture; Kansas Livestock Associa

tion; State Grange, State Farmers'

Union; State Farm Bureau: United
States Department of Agriculture;
Kansas Oo-operative Wheat Market

ing Association, and several other or
ganizations of farmers or devoted to
the interest of agriculture. wmw

trUly is the "Voice of, the Midwest
}'armer."

Long after the roar of the cannon

hus ceased and the smoke of the bat
tlefields of the World War has cleared

away, there still remains the tales of

Stirring and heroic deeds performed
by American fighting men. Chevrolet

Chronicles, one of wmw's most out

standing programs presented every
Tuesday night from 8:30 to 9:00
p. m., brings you as its highlights,
pel'sonal interviews of famous heroes
of the war.

You will be glad to know that a
fourth series of' Chevrolet Chronicles
Will start over WIBW April 7, and
Continue for 13 weeks.

"Here Comes the Sun!" No matter
if all other mornings in the week are
dull and gray, early risers on Fri

day mornings who listen to the Demp
ster Mill Manufacturing' Company's
breakfast hour from 7:00 to 7:30

a. m., starts the day right. The tune

ful strains of "Here Comes the Sun,"
marks the opening of every Demp
ster program, and during the' broad
cast you will learn many timely and

helpful suggestions regarding Demp
'ster equipment and its many uses.

There'is only one genuine long-
o
Bell Post Everlasting. It is the

ORIGINAL creosoted Eence po�t�.
Made Erom selected Southern

,

Yellow Pine, sdentiEically air sea":"
\

.

'

soned and creosoted E�II length
under pressure-it has stood the

.

test oE time. Be SURE the posts

you 'buy bear the L-B S�lver Spot
Handl'ed by betterbad.marlc.

Lumber Dealers

•

Dally Except Sunday IRneBeLL
SILVER SPOT

I'OSTS

6:00 a. m.-Tlme; news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :30 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills and the

Sod Busters
6:55 a. m.-News, time, weather
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour ,

10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies-except
Tuesdays

11:00 a. m.-Household Searchlight
11 :15 a. m.-Tremalne·s Orchestra
11:30 a. m.-Farmers' Hour
1 :30 p. m.-Amerlcan School of Air
2:00 p. m.-Kanoa Hawaiians
2:30 p. m.-Our Women Editors
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master
5:30 p, m.-Uncle Dave
6:30 p. m.-Capltal Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
10:15 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

.

R. A. LONG ,BLDG. KANSAS CITY, MO•

Highlights Next Week

SUNDAY, MARCH 29

4:00 p. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
4 :45 p. m.-Sunshine Trio
5 :00 p. m.-Everest Community Choir

(guests)
6 :30 p. m.-Memorles of HawaII
7 :00 p. tn.-Devils, Drugs and Doctors
7:30 p. m.-Plpe Dreams
8 :30 p. m.-Robert Service Orchestra
9:00 p. m.-The Cotton Pickers
9:30 p. m -13arnsdall Orchestra
10:10 p. m.-Back Home Hour

MONDAY, MARCH 30
7:30 p. m.-Simmons' Symphonic

tra
8:00 p. m.-The Three Bakers
8:30 p. m.-The Cardinal Singers
9:30 p. m.-The MII-nlla Boys

TUESDAY, MARCH 31

Orches-

6:00 p. m.-The Political Situation
Washington

7:15 p. m.-Old Gold Numerologist
8:30 p. m.-Chevrolet Chronicles
9:30 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Hour
10:15 p. m.-Arthur Pryor's Band

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1

7 :30 p. m.-Ultra Violet
9:15 p. m.-Gypsy Trail
9:30 p. m.-Savino Tone Pictures

THURSDAY, APRIL 2

12:00 m.-Gulf Crushing Co. "Egg Shell-
ers"

6:00 p. m.-Morton Downey
8:00 p. m.-Lee Morse
9:30 p. m.-Toscha Seidel Orchestra
10 :30 p. m.-Radio Roundup

FRIDAY, APRIL 3
7 :00 p. m.-The Burleigh Girls
7:15 p. m.-The Seiberling Singers
7 :30 p. m.-Scotland Yard
10:30 p, m.-Romanelll Orchestra

SATURDAY. APRIL 4

5:00 p. m.-Ted Huslngs Sportslants
7:15 p. m.-Ben Alley and Ann Leaf
9:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Showboat



Let Curtla Baldwin, combine ploneer,lnventor
andmanufacturer, teU vou how exce••lve .eUlnI
COlto have had to be added to the price vou pav
for farmmachlnerv; whV vou cannot apend two
houri to produce grainwhich Iaexchanleable for
commodltle. pl'Oduced In one hour; how he hal
!revolutionized combine eelllni and how he Ia·
able to ,en an improved combine for $400.00;
leu. Mail coupon now for thIe Intere.tlnl book.

FREE MAIL THIS

COUPON

Curtla Baldwin, Preo.,
CurtIa Harvelten. Inc•• Ottawa. Kano.

Send vour (Tee booklet "In.ide Facto" to

.------------- �--------�---2KF28
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PRICE
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BlacklegV
You need not lose calves when for

12 cet,er dose you can get
Blae egAg.ressin
(Gov't licensed) /rom I'ETERS�
Life immunity pro- ftI r.\ �

-

....
duct. Your check for

.'

..� I: tl'
$12 brings 100 d_

PlET&Ra PAMILY

�r::.���'T� this ad. Our 96-page
Illustrated VeterinaryGuide free upon reqoeot•.
...... Co., lIoeiI ,.nI., ......CII" Mo

s.n.... lor E"..." A"imGl.

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

5 I LO 5
LOWEST PRICES SINCE
THE WAR. Write us tor
prices and catalogue. We have
territory open tor live agents.

.

Concrete Products Co.
SaUna, Kansas

in Protective Service Rewards Have Been

Paid lor Capture and Conviction 01 Farm Thieves

SIX sentences of farm thieves to ,The· 'Second" of the four recently
the state penitentiary at Lansing· pald Protective Service rewards was

and the state industrial refonhatory divlded : $25 to Protective Service

at Hutchinson mark the payment of Member A� -L. Spence of· near Fort

four more Protective Service rewards Scott, and $25 to Sheriff' Harry E.

of $50 each. To date, $10,175 have Hyle of Fort Scott. They did unusu

been paid by this department for the ally effective work in tracing and

capture and conviction of more than locating Waiter Flowers. Flowers is

350 thieves who have stolen from the serving a sentence at Lansing for

farm premises of Kansas Farmer read- stealing 19 dairy stanchions from the

ers who have Protective Service signs A. L. Spence farm where a Protective

posted at the entrances to their farms. Service sign is posted.
One of the recent rewards was paid Before Protective Service Member

for the apprehension and conviction Isabell Eastland of Bucyrus knew that
she had a cow stolen, Deputy Sheriff
john C. Sheldon of Kenneth hl!,� ar

rested Leland Cupp while still in pos
session of the cow he stole from the
Eastland farm. The capture was

made when Cupp's truck, loaded with
the cow. went into a ditch just as Of
ficer Sheldon called a halt in order

to make an investigation. The deputy
sheriff has been paid the $50 Protec

tive. Service reward and Cupp is serv

ing a sentence in the state peniten
tiary.
Industrial reformatory sentences

are being served by Everett Rowton,
Dale Snyder' and Noble Reynolds.
They have been convicted of stealing
a revolver and $50 in money from the
Protective Service protected farm

premises of J. G. Vreeland, of near

Oimarron. The $50 Protective Service
reward paid following their sentence

has been divided between Sheriff Abe
.

Renick of' Cimarron and Mr. Vree-
land.

.

Horace Elliott, 1'I11ami Count)·

of J. J. Mills. Mills is confined in the
state penitentiary for his criminal
record. He was found guilty of steal

ing clothing from· Horace Elliott, a

Protective Service member living
near Paola. Mills' downfall came

about in this 'manner:
He. had made a specialty of ·driving

thru the country with a trailer at
tached to his car. Whenever he lo
cated a farmstead where the resi
dents were absent he helped himself
to .anythtng he could fina that he
wanted. It was a difficult task to
catch, him because he operated over

an extended territory. However, the

description of Mills and his car and
trailer broadcast by former'· Sheriff
J. C. Young of Paola enabled F. H.

Bullock, nigqJ; chief of police at Ot

tawa, to recognize him and effect an
arrest.
Four persons b e sid e s Officers

Young and Bullock had a part in pro
viding information which led to the
apprehension of Mills. These men,

among whom and the two officers the

$50 Protective Service reward was di

vided, are: Arthur ·Deel, La Cygne,
Horace Elliott, Paola, Charles Wood

ram, Louisburg, and James McDowell,
Paola.

.

Post a Protecti,ve Service Sign

Scientists tell us that no light
beam. which started from the nearest
star in 1927, has as yet reached the
earth.

John C. Sheldon. Johnson County

The Capper Clubs
Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

J. M. Parks. Club Manager

I hereby make application tor selection as 'one ot the representaUves of

....................................................county In the Capper Clubs.

I am interested in department checked:

Baby ChIcks 0 Gilt 0 Small Pen 0

Dalry Cal! 0 Turkey 0 Sheep 0
Sow and Litter 0 Farm Flock 0 .

Bee 0 Dairy Cow 0 Bee! Calf 0

It chosen as a representative ot my countr I will carefully follow all in
structions concerning the club work and wil comply with the contest rules.
I promise to read ariicles concerning club work in the Kansas Fanner and
Mail and Breeze. and will make every e.ffort to acquire Information about care
and teeding ot my contest entry.

Signed Age .

Approved Parent or Guardian
\

Postotttce R.F.D•..........Date .

Ace LiDllt, Boys and Girls 10 to :Ill. (Mothers also may nee tbls blaDk)

FiU Out This Coupou and Send It· .to ...l.: M. Parks In the Capper BulldlnC, Topeka,
and Ge.t. a St�rt: t�r. Profits in 1931

This
_.t.!

':BLACKFOOT

IDEN'l1F'IES
GENUINE·

BLACKFOOT BRAND
,

IDAHO

GRIMM
ALFALFA SEED
This Blackfoot tag gives you doub.le

proof that.. you are getting genuine
Blackfoot Brand Idaho Grimm
Alfalfa Seed. On one side is the
seal of -the growers, who have pro
duced this hardy, frost-resisting
strain through 20 years of devel

opment in the severe climate of
Idaho. On the other side

_
of the

Blackfoot tag, is the Idaho State

InspectionCertificate,signed by the
State Seed Commissioner of Idaho.
This certificate is proof that the
seed is grown in registered fields, in
spected and sealed at the thresher,
andchecked and resealed through all

cleaning operations
by state officials, Ac
cept Idaho Grimm
Alfalfa Seed only in
sealed and labeled

bags bearing the
Blackfoot tag. It's

your protection.
Look for the Black

G.ia..!�!£!ll;!!::.�� foot tag on every bag,
Ifyour local dealer cannot
supply you, write direct to

IDAHO GRIMM
ALFALFA SEED GROWER'S ASSOCIATION

Blackfoot, Idaho

CUT FEED COSTS
Increase Earnings with
WRITE TODAY THRIFTY
ForLIBERALS OSDISCOUNT On.r I L
DEPT. W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. c��

21 E ••• ltli.h•• 100S K.I'I"� Cit,. M••

NAnONALv-rtrified S' ILOSEVERLASTING taLE
Cheap to Install. Free from TroUble.
Buy NDW NO Blowing In
Ere.I Earl" Blowing pown
IlIImDdlal. Shlp••1It F.....ln.
8t••l Reinforcellleat ....17 cou... rI. Til.·
Write lodaY 'er .,1.... 0... territorY
·open 'or live agem.,

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO,..R. A. J:.oq BIde•• Kan8aa C1b'. o-

[



Danger of Infection
. Among Baby ChIcks

Success ii1 raising baby 'chicks is

dependent upon proper care and man

agement. R,eadera are warned to ex!
ercise every sanitary precaution 8.D4
beware of contaminated driDkiilg war
ter. Baby chicks must have a gener
ous supply of pure water. Drinking
vessels harbour germs -and ordinary
drinking water often becomes con

taminated and may spread disease

through your entire flock and cause

the loss of half or two-thirds your
batch before you are aware. Don't
wait until you lose half your chicks.
Take the "stitch in time that saves

nine." Remember thl't in every hatch
there is the danger of some infected
chicks-danger of diarrhea in some

form and other loose bowel and intes
tinal troubles, Don't let a few chicks
infect your entire flock. Give Walko
Tablets in all drinking water for the
first two weeks and you won't lose
one chick where you lost dozens be
fore. Theile letters prove it:

Mrs. Bradsbaw's Remarkable Success
in Raising Baby·ChIcks .'

"Dear Sir: I see reports of so many
losing their little chicks, so thought I
would tell my experience. I used to
lose a great many, of the little downy
fellows from bowel troubles, tried

many remedies and was about dis

couraged. As a last resort I sent to
the Walker Remedy Co., Dept. 40, Wa":
terloo, Iowa, for, their Walko Tablets
for use in the drinklnig water of baby.
chicks. I used two 50c packages, raised
300 White Wyandottes and never lost
one or had one sick after using the
Tablets and my chickens are' larger
and healthier than ever before. I have

found. this ,Company 'thoroughly relia
ble and always get the remedy by re

turn mai1:"-Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw,
Beaconsfield,

. Iowa.
\ .;.-

Never Lost One After FIrst Dose
Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah,

Iowa, writes: "My first incubator

chicks, when but a few days old, be
gan to die' .by the dozens. I tried dif
ferent remedies and was about dis

couraged with the chicken business.

Finally I sent to the Walker Remedy
Co., Waterloo, Iowa, for a box of their
Walko Tablets to be used in the

drinking water for baby chicks. It's

just the only thing to keep the chicks
free from disease. We raised 700

thrifty, healthy chi<)ks and never lost
a single chick after the first dose."

You Run No Risk
We will sendWall[O Tablets entirely

at our riSk-postage prepaid-so you
can see' for yourself what a wonder

working remedy it is when used in
the drinking' water for baby chicks.
So you can 'prove-as thousands have

proven-that it will reduce your losses
and double, treble, even quadruple your
profits. Send 50c for a package of
Walko Tablets (or $1.00 for extra

large box)-give it in all drinking wa

ter and watch results. You'll find you
won't lose one chick where you lost
dozens before. It's a positive fact.
You run no .rtsk, We guarantee to re

fund your money promptly if you
don't find it the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Pioneer Na
tional Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
of our guarantee.
Walko Tablets are sold by leading

druggists and poultry supply dealers.
WALKER REMEDY CO., Dept. 40

Waterloo, Iowa

6 CHERRY TREES, 2 VARIETIES. 'i1.008 APPLE TREES, 4 V.ARIETIES.... 1.00
6 PLUM TREES, 2 VARIETIES ..... 1.00
All poetpald; healthy, well rooted trees.
Sure to please. Send tor FREE Catalog.

FAmBUBY N1JB8EB1ES,Box I, Falrb1l1'J',Nebr.

Fill in ...

Clip out •••

Mail today. • •

Do that with the coupons appearing

W the advertisements in KANSAS
ARMER. . . .

Mall them direct to the manufacturer
�hrom whose advertisement you clip
em.

They wiil bring you free interesting
and valuab,le booklets catalOgS and
pictUres that will be heiptul 10 you.

hlTell the advertlselj_ !ooJ, that Y()\I,saw
sadvertlsement In AANt:lA'S FARMER.

Yd0IU ,get better and quigker service by
o ng that.

qr(lin 'View ·�ote.S)·��
;
H. C. CoLGWIE� I" .'

Pawnee County .

A permanent a,lfalfa growen' .9.r�i
ganlzation . bas been" �om.p�ted·· in
Pawnee county. This is. the second at
tempt to have such en organization
in the state. Some years. ago. an at
tempt 'was made in one of the 'north
western counties, but not a great deal
was accomplished. The Pawnee county
alfalfa organization is organized un

der very favorable and unusual con
ditions which are of special advan

tage to make it a success. It has a

board of seven members' of wliich
three are elected for one year 'and
four for two years. A president and
vice-president' are elected from the
members of the board but the secre

tacy is elected from the' membership.
One dollar constitutes a membership ,

fee. The seed sold thru the organiza
tion. will be handled by' the selliilg
agency which is �e local Farmers

Elevator Company. This company is
to build a warehouse and install grad
ing and cleaning equipment and

handle the selling of the seed. The

only charge the elevator will make is
interest on the investment for one

year and whatever labor charge it
takes for operation. All cleaning and

grading is done at the warehouse. The
seed is sold by the selling agency in

.

the order it Js received at the ware

bouse, according to grade. The asso

ciation has a registered trademark of
"Pawnee Chief" and all seed sold un

der this seal must be certified seed
of the highest quality and germlna
tion. All sacks are sealed. This or

ganization certainly is a forward step
by farmers in business organization
that compares very favorably with

the best commercial business prac
tices. Not many years ago this step
in co-operative marketing would }lave
been considered very Impracticable.
In a few more years we farmers may

get it into our heads that organization
arid co-operation can be done as well

by agriculture as other businesses.

In the last few weeks a number of
farmers in Pawnee county have lost

cattle -from wheat poison. The num

ber has somewhat decreased since the

storm. The disease affected the ani

mals quite similar to milk fever. The
first symptoms noticed ·is weakness
and staggering in the back limbs. If
the animal is not treated as soon as

possible the disease develops very
rapidly' and, the" animal gets down

and the entire body is affected. If the

cattle are getting any other feed

besides the green wheat there is little

or no danger.

The potato seed business has been

flourishing in this part of the coun

try. The Farm Bureau received three

carloads in one day. When the pota
toes all arrived the same 'dl'Y it was
impossible to treat so many with the

present equipment. The only thing
that could be done was to .make a

machine large enough to treat several
sacks at one time. This was made by
a local tin shop. The cars were moved

to the State Farm and the machine

was heated with live steam from the
boiler at the power plant. In this way
the three cars were handled, in a

quick and very satisfactory way. The

entire three cars were certified Cob

blers. A fine thing about Quying cer

tified seed in carlots is the official

shipping order. Officia� inspection re

ceipt is complete information about

the car at the time it was sealed.

Such information as temperature of

car, number of sacks in every tier,
size of seed, kind of sacks, racks on

floor, charcoal heaters, amount of

dirt in sacks, amount of disease and

injury and quite a number of other
items of information are given on the
sheet of Government information.
The purchaser has 'excellent knowl

. edge. then about the aeed when it was
loaded. If it does not arrive' in good
condition there is proof for recourse.

"; • oJ •

Never�ve fence prices been sq'low. on a,cost-per-year basis. J3uy now-fence.,· ".

nOW-WIth-fullconfidencethatyoUrnewREDBRANDwillprove to be themost

�n.omi?l fence you.ever owned; will�t �our f�<;ing costs more than balf by
elimmating early replacements; by savmg time, labor and money. "

.

GetTbls ··�armPI��nIDI".�� RED BRA.ND FE'NCE'
FS

����" .

E E die diversfficatiOll,' "8alll......'.""-I:.,,,.••......""
.:

B0 0 wr (:!:Opandstoc:krota- .". . .

... fe�ilil;� hag: WMon. ovg, aUth CODlTpetition in the Gulf af
farm fOtkil· In 16 t:Xl� :l"ea er : est. Extra .heavy,. r;ust-·
.�tea make extra resisting "Galvannealed" coating, (not�g8l-'.
:::!'lFt ��-:�! �), plus cop� in the steel (like. old.
waste. Yrite for' time fence) made RED BRAND fight rust"
"Farm Planninl'� far longer-stand finn and strong-while

. Book. ordirulrY fences crumbled to pi� in 411
years, from the salty., smoky GUl(Coast air •.
Start your definite farm plan DOW• You

'

may lack the time and money to re-fenee
entirely this first -rear. If so, fence a legume
fi�d each, year: In f.C?ur or five ':r_ears'�op
will be stOck-tight WIth RED BRAND
and never miss the money. Then .you can,
diversify, rotate, hog down, save shatter�C
grain,Jl:!lsture after harvestand.rebuild your
sop WIth legumes and by feedinz what you
raiee•. Fence now. RED BRAND. wi1llielp
you.8eU.}'our crops, for many;'inany years
to come, at higher than average prices. "

,

Jf, you do not know where to see RED
B�D, write for nearest dealer's name,
out fence catalog and a copy of the famous
home library book called. "Farm Planning.".
Tune In lIae1c ancl.Ali-;e.N!lCN.t�r1c. 'Ii'

el7el'Jl SaturcfGJI.noon.I:l:�O-C. S.'T.

��---:�-.���� .�

.
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AERMOTOR PRICES REDUCED
IT �s n�t necessary to wait for lower prices if you nied.� neW-

.

WIndmill. Aermotor prices have already been reduced. They are
as low � it,i8�JXM!Sibh� to-make them, under existing con�itions.
With our large factory and its-modern machinery we are able to
furnish the best water-supply equipment at moderate prices.,

Reduce your expenses by using anAerntotor. There is no power
so cheap as the wind and the Auto-Oiled Aermotor gives you the
most economical' and most reliable wind power. The Auto-Oiled
Aermotor runs in the lightest breeze, takes care of itself in the
severest storms and does a wonderfui amount of work in an-kinds
ofweather, It needs oiling only once a year.

The . Aer.motor is the original completely" self-oiliz:tg windmill.
The gears run in �il and au othermoving parts are constantly oiled.

FOr further particulars see the nearest
Aermotor dealer or write

AERMOTOR CO., 2500 RooSevelt Road, Chicago
Branch HO_I DaJIu • Dee Moine•• KaJuu City • MinDeapolie • OaIdand

Lock Joint �ncrete Stave

SIL.O

,

.d. of Robeo M.t L Much ,A
•
• .tronaer and ....tter th l_th.....'" 2....
Ineveryw.7.ndco.t.I RobcoM._'"�
teri.ll.waterproof. rot proof, and need. UNII

"ooUlna. Eyery .trap • aoOd on.. Mo••plI
able, more unllonn. In atrenatb and.uar.n_
teed to alv. enti.....tI••ctlon or monq
...turned. Send your order now. to 13

ROBERTSON'S Inc.NaIlor.! Stock Y llL,-=<-.:.....

Coateatmeat
is the Surest
\Yay to
Happiness I
And you will feel much better
when you have made provision
for your family .. Insurance means

protection, protection means as

surance and contentment, con

tentment means happiness. This
magazine offers the best Insurance
value you can buy-Insurance that
will give you the 'satisfactlon of,
knowing you have made provision
for your loved ones.

$10,000 Federal "FARMERS'

SPECIAL" AutomobUe Travel

and Pedestrian Travel'Acci
dent Insurance Polley for ,2
a year. Write us for full par-
ticulars.

.

KANSAS FARMER
Insurance Dept., Topeka, Ran.

Do You Know
That-
,"0. ban .ot r';" l1li &lie .........
,"o.·baye 100k04_ iIII til. 'te"Ieil
... tIIt ' - .

,
'
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.Get Tbese Signs
TbatTbievesBate
Thieves do not like to have a cash reward offered for their capture

and conviction. That is why they steal mostly from farms where the
Kansas Farmer Protective Service sign and! the Thieves Beware
Cash Reward Poultry Marker sign, pictured below, are not posted.

Thls I§ the New l<l-Inch rotecUve 8N'vlce S� KlUl8as Farmer Subserlbers Can Ob
taln for 10 Cents. Its ProtecUon Covers Everytblng on the PftIDllIea of tbe Fann
Where It Is Posted. One Sign Protects One Fann. Order as M&IQ' PrOtective Service

SlEDS as Yuu Need to Protect Your Fann Property. Use the Coupon Below.

Rewards Schedule
Send for Free Booklet. "Kansas Farmer Protective SerV!ce Explaln':':l-,
$50 reward If thief Is sentenced to the Kansas Penitentiary, Including the

Industrial Farm for Women, or to the Kansas Industrial Reformatory. $25
reward If thief is. sentenced to jail or to the State Boys' or Girls' Industrial
School, $25 extra reward If poultry marked with Kansas Farmer's Wing
Poultry Marker causes capture and conviction of the thl�f.

-

Extra Protection Against Poultry Stealers
•

Tbleves Will Steal Poultry Mostly From FanDS Where Thls 14-Inch Sign Is Not Posted.
Use tbe Coupon Below to Order as MaII:v Signs as You Need to Protect Your Poultry.

1I'0u (Jannot Afford No' to Warn Poultry Stealers.

How to Get "Thieves Beware Sign andWing Poultry Marker"
This 14-lnch sign, telling that the poultry on the farm where It Is posted Is

tattooed with Kansas Farmer's Wing Poultry Marker and that the sheriffs of
Kansas have recorded the non-duplicated wing tattoo number, Is available onlyto Kansas Farmer Protective Service members who have' ordered the Protective
Service to register with every sheriff In Kansas the tattoo number of their
Kansas Farmer Wing Poultry Marker. With an order for a Wing Poultry Marker,the sign is obtainable. Mark your poultry so if any Is stolen you can tell
your sheriff 'and neighboring poultry buyers positively how you can identify
your fowls-by a tattooed number in the web of the wing. The $2.50 price of
Kansas Farmer's Wing Poultry Marker includes' enough marking Ink to mark
100 birds and gives you an exclusive number assigned by the Protective
Service and registered with every sheriff In Kansas, Extra marker ink is
priced 80 cents for 250 markings.
Kansas Farmer Protective Service, Topeka, Kansas
- - - - Use This Convenient 'Coupon - - - -

Kansas Farmer Protective Service, Topeka, Kansas.

dr�sslLlfab�1 ���I,::,sm�a��r lis�teg�lv�ai::�C;a���eHe::,sWl�o;��� :rned a�����dto't�
remittance In payment of the folloWing:

Parcel Post Prepaid Total

New Protecth'e Service Slgn $0.10
WinK' Poult]'y l\larker Slp '.' .211

��C�U�I�'::trrtrJ:rla:.'i[ fo'r' ibo'markings) ll.llO
Extra Pllultry l\Iarker Tattoo Ink..... .80

(Enough to mark 250 hena) Total .

Name

Address . . ...............................••............. (Kansas Only)
(Please Print Name and Address)

Wltb Such a Non-DupDcated Mark Tattooed In the Web of the WIng and the Number
and Owner'8 NlUIle Registered W1tb Every Sheriff In Kansas and Avallable to Every
Puultry Dealer, Who by Law MU8t Beeord His Purchases, Thieves Will FInd It l\Ughty

Bisky to SeD Stolen Poultry

�ps end Mdrkets�
: ": :' m:J1:

'
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Farm Work Makes Progress-More Diversification
Seen-Wheat and Livestock in Good Condition

KANSAS FARMER crop reporters
say that excellent progress has

been made in seeding oats, barley and
planting potatoes. An outstanding
feature of the spring work so far is
the fact that more farmers are going
to depend on more crops for their
incomes. Better balanced farms will
be the rule all over the state. Alfalfa,
Sweet clover and soybeans are to
prove their worth in 1931 and future
years. Another farm practice that is
receiving considerable attention is
terracing.
Wheat continues in top-notch con

dition, the moisture supply is suffi
cient and the ground works up just
about right; All livestock is reported
in good trim with few losses from
any causes. At farm sales reported
prices paid are good. There is some

·encouragement in the upward trend
of the produce market.

Spring rains will be welcome as stock
water still is being hauled by many farm.
ers. Rhubarb roots are pushing thru the
ground. Corn, 55c; eggs, lSc; hens, 16c;
bran, 80c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.
Leavenworth-Everyone Is busy In the

fields. Some peas 'have been planted tor
the cannery. Gardening. and caring for
baby chicks are keeping some folks busy.
Eggs, 18c; shorts, $1; bran, 9Oc.-Mrs. Ray
Longacre.
llarshall-All farmers have been plant.

Ing potatoes and oats. The weather Is fine.
Farm· sales all are over. Wheat Is In fine
condition and will be a better crop than
it was last year. Corn, 40c; wheat, 58c;
cream, 27c; eggs, 15c; hay, $10; potatoes.
$1.25.-J. D. Stosz.
llorrls-A somewhat larger acreage of

oats Is being sown this spring. The
ground is In fine condition for work and
considerable plowing has been done duro
ing the winter. Wheat Is greening till
nicely. Feed is holding out well and Iive
stock is coming thru the winter In good
condition. Farm sales are numerous with
fair prices being paid, especially for farm·
ing tools. Considerable Sweet clover and
alfalfa are being sown. There has been a

good deal of farm terracing In the county
Barton-All the snow has melted and the this sprlng.-J. R. Henry.

farmers have started planting their potato Ness-The weather has been fine and
crop. Cattle still are on wheat pasture. The the roads are good. Farmers all are busygrass is getting green.-Alice Everett. sowing oats, barley and alfalfa. Wheat is
Cheyenne-Sprlngllke weather prevails looking fine. Livestock Is doing well. Pro

and vegetation Is showing signs of life. duce prices are a little better. A few pub
Wheat and alfalfa are making a fine start. IIc sales are being held with prices for
Spring grains are being sown and all signs everything' but' horse-drawn machinery
point to a good crop year. I think our very good.-James McHill.
subsoil contains more moisture than we Osage-Becau3e of mild weather and the
ever have had stored up at this time of year. good condition of the soil, a good manyWe are hoping for better prices from farm farmers have planted oats early. A wann.
products during the coming year. Butter- gentle rain would be of great benefit to
fat, 24c; heavy hens, 140; eggs, 14c; corn, the pastures and wheat, altho they are
41c; wheat, 52c.-F. M. Hurlock. looking fine, especially wheat. Rough feed
Clark-The wheat is looking fine but Is is holding out very well. Cattle are Iook

beginning to need rain. Most folks are ing fine. Feed for work horses Is very
busy planting potatoes. We are drilling a scarce. Most of the ground was fall plowed
test well for 011 west of Mineola. Work and is In fine condition. A good deal of
and money still are scarce, Lots of folks seed corn Is being bought from seed
are hatching chicks. Eggs, 150; wheat, 56c; houses. Stock hogs are very scarce. A good
bran, 95c; maize, $1.10; oats, 650; alfalfa many potatoes have been planted. Butter
hay, $17.50. Hens are laying well. Grass is fat, 230; eggs, 13c. Peach and plum trees
looking fine and spring seems to be near. seem to promise a bumper crop.-James
-Mrs. S. H. Glenn. .

M. Parr.
Ellis-We are starting to get our ground Osbome-Wheat continues to look fine

ready for spring crops and there seems and has provided considerable pasture.
to be plenty of moisture In the ground Oats have been sown and some farmer;;
to give everything a good start. No public are getting ready to sow barley. Potu'
sales are being held. Wheat, 54c; corn, toes are being planted and some garden-
500: shorts, $1; cream, 260; butterfat, 26c. Ing is being done. Cream and egg prices
-C. F. Erbert. have been a little better but grain con-

F]'anklin-The weather has been a little tlnues about the same-Ray Haworth.
colder for a few days. We planted a few Pawnee-Our wheat meeting is set for
rows of Bliss Red Triumph potatoes on March 2:1. The co-operative elevator will
March 16. This county Is well supplied handle certified and approved alfalfa seed
with moisture and there Is some water in for tha Pure Seed Growers Association
the creeks. Eggs have advanced a trine here. A' special warehouse Is to be built.
in price. A fine carload of Hampshire A number of cattle losses have resulted
bacon hogs was shipped from Homewood from frosted wheat. The unexpected btlz
some days ago. The hay market has been zard did little or no harm to the early
rather active lately. The ground is in good gardens. The cheese plant continues to
condition for spring work. Owing to the enlarge its capacity, receiving milk from
snow storm, Ottawa had two market sales within a radius of 40 miles. Wheat, 56c;
in one week. Some of these sales have corn, 45c; mtlk, 33c; cream, 25c: eggs.
reached as high as $9,000. Gasoline and 17c; poultry, 7c to 14c.-Paul Haney.
kerosene both are slightly cheaper. Wheat, Rawlins-We have enjoyed fine winter
65c; corn, 55c; oats, 35c; eggs, 18c; butter- weather here except for a small blizzard.
fat, 23c.-Ellas Blankenbeker. Wheat looks fine. We have plenty of
Graham-We have been receiving plenty moisture. Not very much spring work has

of moisture. Farmers are busy sowing oats been done. Some corn and wheat are go'
and barley. Livestock Is doing well on ing to market. Corn, 38c: Wheat, 50c to
wheat pasture. Only a few public sales are 53c; hogs, $6.70. Very few farm sales are
being held. Farm labor seems to be plen- .being held and prices are not very good.
tlful. Wheat, 52c; corn, 42c; hogs, $7.10: There will be a large acreage of corn
cream, 30c; eggs, 17c.-C. F. Welty. planted again this spring. Very little oats

Hamllton-.Western Kansas is living up have been sown yet.-J. A. K!llley.
to its name, so far as wind Is concerned. Rice-The recent snow was of great
However, It has caused very little damage benefit to the Wheat, which Is making a

to date. Wheat prospects can't be beaten. good growth. QUite an acreage of oats is
Livestock has made good gains this win- being sown this spring. A number of rarm
ter. Barley Is coming up to a good stand. sales are being held of late and prices
Most farmers have finished shelling corn. are good. There is more demand for work
Lots of farm machinery is being received horses than for years. Wheat, 5Sc; eggs.
in the county by dealers.-Earl L. Hlnden. 16c; hens, 14c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion.
Harvey-The weather is fine for spring Rush-Wheat is doing well and Is being.

work. Wheat and livestock both are doing pastured extensively. Oats practically all
fine. Wheat, 56c; corn, 52c; butterfat, 27c; have been sown and some is showing up.
eggs, 17c; oats, 27c; potatoes, 90c to $1.15; Early gardens and potatoes are being
cabbage, 2c; flour, 89c to $1.10; bran, 85c; planted. Livestock is doing well. Wheat.
shorts, $1.05.-H. W. Prouty. 52c; eggs, 17c; butterfat, 25c.-Willlanl
Jackson-The snows that fell over this Crotlnger.

part of the state during the first part of Scott-We have been enjoying some ideal
this month supplied plenty of moisture. weather. The wheat is in very fine condi·
The job of drilling oats has been com- tion. Considerable sod is being turned to
pleted and gardens and potatoes are being grain crops this spring. Some farmers have
planted. Wheat looks fine. Corn. 50c; eggs, ordered their kerosene by the car and
16c; seed potatoes, $2.40 a sack.-Nancy they get it this way at 5 cents a gallon.
Edwards. The county will see more farming than
Lane-Wheat is making an excellent at any time In its history this spring.

growth. A good deal of barley Is being Wheat. 55c; corn, 44c; butterfat, 22c; eggs.
sown. A light rain put the ground in fine 16c; heavy hens. 15c; light hens, 12c.
condition. Livestock Is doing well on wheat Ernie Neuenschwender.
pasture. A number of public sales are be- Sumner-Weather has been like spring-
ing held.-A. R. Bentley. and is quite a contrast to our blizzard.

Oats sowing Is about over. Butterfat, 23c;
eggs, 16c; hogs, top, $6.90; heavy hens.
14c; wheat, 54c; oats, 30c; corn, 500; kattr.
40c.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
'Vashlngton-Wheat looks fine and is

starting to green up nicely. Stock cattle
(Continued on Page 23)
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Johnson-Oats sowing In general has
been completed and some gardens have
been made. St. Patrick's Day saw many
acres of potatoes planted in this section.
Peach trees seem about to burst into
heavy bloom, but chilly east winds and
some freezing nights hold them back.
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BATESFOB DI8PIAYEDADVERTISEHENTS
ON THIS PAGE

Displayed adII may be uaed on thlll page

���.:;r 1:''iI ���lc:��II.Ch.fg�' J:'Jt��k'IIP��
sold Is 6 lines, maximum IIpace IIQld, 2 columnll
by 1�0 IInell. See rates below.

In.bel Rate InCh.. Rate
\I ' , 4.90 3 '29.40
I 9.80 3� ...........• 34.30
1\1 14.70. 4 " 39.20

�\I:::::::::::: �:gg A�:::::::::::: 1U&
BELlABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all clullfled livestock and

fl��I ..s��e �v=�:::nf:eInui:glf���8 ::
����lt�gal�1Ie:!�C::g a:d:�r\���' �w�:e�ix�
�:r�:�n�ue a:�t�glz:.I�:l:f::tI��. ww'ihc��t
be rc.ponslb�for mere dlfferencell of opinion

:�.�� 'W�lt�oofw�O��te�Jtt�"iid ��alll�'t'��
dilterencell between lIublcribera anA bonest re
sponslble advertise",. In callell of honest dls�
pute we will endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjulltment between buyer and lIeller
but our rellponslblllty endll with lIuch action.

.

TRlace
RATES 8 cents a word U order.d for four or more consecutive lsBue.. 10 cento a word each In

••rUOD on ahorter orders, -er If cop,. doe. not appear in consocutlve tuues: 1'0 "ord

minimum. Count abbreviations and Initial. II words. and Jour name and addrell al part of tho

advertfsement, Wben d1'lplaJ headings. llIultratlonl. and white Ipace are used. charllol wUl be baaed
on 70 cents an agate line; G line minimum, 2 oolumn bJ 150 line mazlmum. No dlaoount for re

peatad Insertion. Dlspla, adverthements on tbls page are available only for tbo followlnll clalsl
!lcatlon.: poultr,. bab, chicks. pet ltock and farm. landl. COPJ mu.t re.cb Topeta bJ SaturdaJ'
pr.c.rllng dat� of pUblication.

BEMlTTAN<JE MUST AOCOIIIPANY YOUR OBDER

TABLE OF BATES

BUY "HEAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY

Pr%��y r���c::ble�o�W.ilJDelt-esf�:e .J� lnsti
���,Ched. Shaw Hatcheries, Box 1231, Ottawa,

J,;X('I,;PTIONALLY LOW PRICES ON TUDOR'S

S]'o"oPel'iOr Quality chicks. Blood-tested stock.
0, live delivery. Write for prices. Custom

��tr�hing. Tudor's Pioneer Hatcheries, Topeka.

BUY "HEAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY
P Baby Chicks. Poultrymen prove It pars,rrcos reasonable. Blood tested. H e a I h

li�:}r�hed. Shaw Hatcheries. Box 1231, Ottawa,

BA BY CHICK PRICES LOWER. ORPING-

7 tons, Reds, Rocks, Wyandottes. Leghorns,
ccnts. Light Brahmas, Mlnorcas. 10 cents.

)90 'i:' live delivery guaranteed. Free Catalogue.
.:2_!' ner's Hatchery. Butler. Mo.
l'Tn:ai: BROODERS WITH MOTHER BUSH'S

S Bloodtested Winter Eggbred Chicks. Lowest
'prrng Prices. 70 Up. 20 Varieties. Immediate

¥�"pments. prepaid. Special Guarantee. Catalog
�ee. Bush's Poultry Farms, Clinton, Mo.
BUY "HEAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY
P Baby Chicks. Poultrymen prove It pays.

IIrrees reasonable. Blood Tested. He a I t h

}(;���hed. Shaw Hatcheries, Box 1231, Ottawa,

WHOLESALE PRICES. BIG HUSKY PURE

R Bred. Missouri Accredited Baby Cblcks. 100

Lgc�s, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes, $8.71);
t:S orns, Anconas. Heavy Assorted $7.90,
n�rxed $5.76. Prepaid. Catalog Free. SchUcht
� Hatchery. Appleton City, Missouri.
CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE OR WE

:y, replace losll first week � price,. lIecond week

o�r PNrlce. Big boned. husky stOCK. Bred from
.

atlonar LaYing Contest winners. 260-342

fifg PBedlgrees,' 12 varieties. 6c up. Free cata
.'3.:._ ooth Farms. Box 616, Clinton, lWssouri.
HERE'S A BARGAIN-BLOOD TESTED

PeChI1CkS-blg. strong, livable. Electric hatched.

�lir 00: Wtilte or Brown Leghorns and Heavy
$
xed $8.00; White or Barred Rocks, Reds

09rg·O; White or Silver Laced wyandottesk Buff DUCKS AND GEESE-EGGS
dcr In��'bns, $10. ,1 per 100 de�slt boo s or-

�w���w��w__�__�__�� ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORN EGGS AC- BUFF ROCKS, 29th YEAR. EGGS $5.00 HUN-

a.�tl·all0gle"re::tIV&te�f:Paal'ka�g:ry, YO��x °rt��: PURE BRED TOLOUSE GEESE EGGS, 36c credited flock, $2.50-100. Mrs. Cecil Rowan, dred. $2.50 fifty. Postpaid. Mrs. Homer
, BVII , Mo. eaCh. Mal� Bjork, Colby. Kan. Milton, Kan. DaviS, Walton, Kan.
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POULTRY
Poult,y Advertisers: Be sur« to stale on you,

order Ihe "eadinr unde, w"ich you want you, ad
."/ise""nt run. We cannot be ,esponsible fo, cor
teet classification of ads containin, mor« ,ltan o'.e

prI,ducl unlell t"e classification is stated on o,de,.

BABY ClBICJKS

ine
reo

BABY CHICKS-BEST QUALITY, re TO 10c.

To�e��� K�te's Hatchery, Rt. 4, North

GUARANTEED CHICKS. C.O.D. HEAVY
brceds 80. Leghorns 7'>!te. Postpaid live de

livery. Alfred Young Hatchery. Wakefield. J(:an.
BIG HUSKY CHICKS. 5%c UP. EASY TERMS.

cal�IJ���n:Ae���'iia��:�u;tN��e:,I��ss���
HA nov OZARK CHICKS. LOWEST PRICES

fre"e�ek�u.,o:3�ie ��c::����;t�le'��'M?S��'U�
QUALITY CHICKS; LEGHORNS 7c; HEAVIES

K�r�: Assorted 6c. Ideal Hatchery, Eskridge.

GOLD STANDARD CHICKS. BLOODTESTED
pr.rre bred flocks only. Prices reasonable.

Calalog and price list tree. Superior Hatchers.
Drexcl, Mo.
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KANSAS ACCREDITED CHICKS-OUR FIF.:
tccnth year. Leghorns 8c, Havles and Mlnor-

���, 199he��� 'tIa:ore �c less. Bowell Hatch-

�I.'TIUS CERTIFIED CHICKS-GUARAN

s_anleed to live. Heavy layers. Leading breeds.

��.�O l���');��s�gB,Cf:clfn�g free. Mathis Farms,

Bil flY CHICKS: BUY YOUR BABY CHICKS
at reduced prices from Kansas' L a r g est

h2"I('hery. Catalogue free. Johnson's Hatchery,
lS·C W. 1st St .• Topeka. Kan.
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PURI� BRED CHICKS: ASSORTED 6%.c. LEG
he'rns 7c; Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons. Wyan

'Ilottes, Langshans 8c. Live delivery, postpaid.
vy Vine Hlltchery. Eskridge. Kan.
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BABY CHICKS BABY CHI(lK8

26 CASES OF E�I:S IN I'�YEAR:
From 100 Blue Ribbon Certified Chlcks_

Breeding From ZOO to 3ZG Egg HeDS ASSUMS:a, l;'rofltable Egg Production.

WINNINC EGG LAYING CONTEST
Our chicks prove ·their egg breeding by being highest 'pen all breeds competing

at the International Egg Laying Contest, . Texas.

Write for our literature It proves that you can make ino,re .pr:ofi� from our. chickS.
200 to 300 EID trapnelt -"........

-

-------

Utility Extra 8.1••t r•••rds"·.nd
.

R. 0; P.

G t d
IJgbt�::!t:.• '7.'75 G,ad:.t,A APprov��lg���· AAA. uaran ee
Heavy Breeds 9.00 lZ.OO -r 15.00

t L·Blue Ribbon Ireedi.,g Fanns, Route 3, Sab,tha, Kansas' 0 Ive
B.W.D.
Tested

Buy Steinhoff's Blood-Tested Chicks Hatched
From High Eeg Producing, Healthy Flocks
-tested for four consecutive seaaons by the Agglutination method, the

�n�tete��u�ecg�!Ze��e:ff�13n�Jlksouf-df��tetoAgrt;!rs'!:tuth�secoJ��geies��
Every hen In OUR flocks tested for B. W. D. and culled bl( State qualified

����:?' f�:�'O��� e��I� �:?,e�olfIu't���ee31·sl:;£�t�.Average prices, err-

STEINHOFF a SONS, OSAGE CITY, KAN.

ROSS CHICKS

LEGHORNS-BUFF

$5i] �!� J!!!!'YD ��I���
Never before have Superior Certified Chicks lold 80 low
at this time of ;year-200-300 ega .traln. from .tate ac

credited flock.. Immediate delhecy. B. Smltb. W••co.
Mo.. raised 285 from 800. laying 4 mos. Mrs. B. Y.
Thoma •• Hollis. Okla .• railed SSS rrom 400. larin, 4� mo•.

FREE catalo, give. full detall. about Superior Chicks.
NEW LOW PRICES ON SUPERIOR CHICKS

Engll,hWblteLeghorn••BrownLeg- 100 500 1000
horn. and Ancona $6.S0 $3S.00 $05.00

Barred and White Rocks. S. C.
Red. and Buff Orplngton•• White
and SIl.er W'andotte 7.S0 88.00 75.00

Black and White Mlnorcas...... 8.50 42.00 82.00

Heav, A.sorted Breeds 6.S0 SS.OO 65.00.
Light A.sorted Breed 5.50 27.50 �OO

Our aeleet Superl.r Quality Grad. AA Chleta 2a hllher
Wbero can ,ou beit tbe.e price. and quallt" $1.00 booka
any alzed order. Balance C.O.D. plua posta••• W. pay
postage when full ca.h remittance II made with order.

Mall order now from thl. advertl.ement--don't ..alt.
SUPERIOR HATCHERY. B.x s·a, Wlnd••r. MD.

State Aeeredlted and Oertlfled
GUARANTEED TO LIVE

Blood teBted accredited. 100; .tate ac

credited. 12c. DI.counts for early· orde... All
breeds. ReadY now. Deltvered Prepa.ld. Wblte
Leghorn. choice of Engll.h Barron. Holl,wood
or Tancred .tralns. 10c ea<h or 145 for GOO.
from high egg producer. and State Accredlt.d
or Certified. TISOHHAUSER HATCHEBY,
un S. Lawrence, Wlcblta, . Kan�!UI

900/0 Pullets Guaranteed
. �

.

from

APA Certified Flocks

·LEGHORNS 7�c
HEAVY BREEDS 9�c

RD.. Chick. are guaranteed to 11.. 10 day.. No
need NOW to par month. In advance. 14 popular
breed. of chicks from Accredited. Bloodte.ted.
egg-bred flock.. Pedigreed cockerels up to 31S egg

breeding. head our flocks. 50.000 chick. weekly as·

SUfCS you of right delivery date and enables us to
make rock-bottom price•. Excellent .hlpplng faclll
tie. to all pointe. Write for .ur New FREE cata

log. It give. full detail.. de.crlptlonB and price.
and tell. all about the Ro.. MaBter Briledlnll
Plan. Member or R. O. P.
ROSS BBEEDING FARlII & HATCHERY
Box 16, Junction City, Kan.

Salina Chicks
111111111111111 r���:e�g f:����r �:r�t���
SALINA HATCHERY

I 122 West Pacific, Salina, Kan.
B.W. D. TESTED CHICKS

Means Healthy Sc UpChicks·
200 to 300 egg breeding. Flocks under the
supervision of K. S. Agrleultural graduate.
Prompt shipment, easy terms, postage paid,
live arrival guaranteed.
IJght Assorted .. lIc Whlte Leghorns .• '7'he
Heavy Assorted .. 7c Heavy Breeds .... : lie

Marysville·Hatchery, Box 246,Marysville,Ks.

BUY PULLET CHICKS NOW
Sex._.GataDteed 95 "I. on Cross Breeds, also
have ten Purebred Breeds, Bloodtested, Guar
anteed. Reduced Prices. Free Catalog.
TIndell's Hatehery, Box 18, Burlingame, Ran.

DUCKS AND GEESE

LEGBOBN8-WIIITE

ANDREA'S CERTIFiED -LEGHORN CHICKS.
Get pamphlet. Andrea Farm. Holyrood, Kan.

·PU:aE. TANCRJ,ilDS. CAREFULLY· SELECTED
$lt8.·10��rf�: �:c����a�f:ge. k��� ,

eggs

BUY· "HEAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY_
Tancred White Leghorn Cblcks. Poultrymen

B�� llar�:rie�I��xTf��t�o'�t:, i��ed.
.

TANCRED AND TANCRED" HOLLYWOOD

matin'S'. Grade A-, State certified" blood

�:��. hicks, eggs.. W� Rodewaj��, Eu.dora,

IMPORTED ENGLISH B A IiRON HIGHEST
pedigreed blood lines. S:· C. W. Leghorns.

Trapne�ted record 303 eggs. Cbleks.· eggs. Bar
gain. Qeo. Patters.on'lI Egg ;Farm •. M.elv_ena. Kan.

FROM 3M TO 358 EGGS IN ONE YEARI BIG
English Leghorn chicks Crom these remark

able blood lines for onlf, $1o.oo.;.er 100. Free

�f�s���on. Brasher's oultry arm. �urora.
BUY "·HEAVY EGG PRODUCER'; QUALITY

m�°m.,���nltWh�;s;r-eL�g��s ����:g'_!W��ffh
Hatched. Shaw �atcherles, Box 1231, Ottawa,
K�

.

BARRON· ENGLISH LEGHORNS, 10 YEARS

ty:�e��.?3'li !�at:gg�cc�:�I���ei J:�' c��f:
��$li'a�ghe;;.�g�ug�e�r: rfebBf.ald. Far View

PURE HOLLYWOOD. TANCRED AND TOM
Barron White Leghorns State Accredited and

Certified. Blood-tested. High egg records have
proven their value. Write for valuable 48 _page
Potiltry Book and chick prices. Sunflower Poul
try Farm. Box 63. Newton, Kan.

IANGSHA.NS .'

e,PECIAL MATING. CULLED WHITE LANG

Hlr��ro�gl':m. $3.50-100. Peter A. Flaming,

WHITE LANGSHANS, STATE ACCREDITED.
Eggs $6.60-100; 30 doz. $14.60. Postpaid.

Mrs. F�k GI:Imes. �ll�rton, \[!lwa.

'
..
LANGSHANS-EGGI!I :.

.

". �.
. BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS. 16-,1.60; 100-

,

$6.00. Prepaid. Cockerels $2. Bertha King.
. Solomon, Kan. . .

lIIINOBCAI!I-WIIITE

GAMBLE'S WHITE MINORCAS. CHICKS,
eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble. Altoona, Kan.

lIIINOBCAS-BUFF

BIGGER AND BETTER BUFF MINORCAS.
Chicks, eggs. The Thomas Farms. Pleasan

ton. Kan.

HERSHBERGER'S TRAPNESTED B L U E
Ribbon White MlnorcM. E. D. Hershberger.

Newton. Kan.
LARGE TYPE PURE BRED BUFF MINORCA

nl�fll:.m�3�i:00' Prepaid. Ben Albers, Cun-

KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE
birds from accredited flocks. Hens weighing

�J�8th��:' h�",gSe::::t .tft�\\e�dt°th�tou����
Young stock. 'i:atchlng eggs and chicks. �rlte
for descriptive literature. Otto C. Kircher.
Butler, Mo.

T��Id��saEJleG��n� i�3.�ln,2?*a�ACH PRE-

MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE $2.60. EGGS, PUREBRED BUFF MINORCAS, EGGS 14.

25c postpaid. Jobn MO.rrls. "Ri; 7, Emporia, per hundred. Postpaid. Art h U r Henkle,
Kan.

.

LeRoy. Kan.
�:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:===�

BABY CHI(lKS

IEBSEY WHITE GIANTS

GENUINE JERSEY WHITE GIANTS; ALSO Plft�dr�.r.E�r��� YfriIN8��� E:3c�cia!�
PI::�:on;���;' eggs. The Thomu Farms,

H=O=lt=o=n=,=K=an=.=·=============::
BRAHilIAS

JERSEY BLACK GIANT
BLOOD TESTED LIGHT BRAHMA CHICKS.
Flocks culled for high jl_roductlon·. Mrs. A. B.

Maclaakey, Burlington. 1,j:an.
JERSEY BLACK GIANTS. EGGS 4c. CHICKS
11c. William Nelson. Bridgeport, KIln •

LEGHORNS-BROWN

DARK BROWN LEGHORN CHICKS. DELLA
Gamble, Altoona. Kan.

BBABMAS-EGGS

BRAHMAS EGGS $4-100. BUFF ORPINGTON
$2.50. Wm. Schrader, Shaffer, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGQI3.• $4.60. H�
postpaid. Victor Pearson, Lindsborg,

LIGHT BRAHMA HATCHING EGGS F
Champion stock. $1.25. 16; $4.00-100. H

Alkire, Belleville, Kan.

LEGHORNS-EGGS

JIONOBCAS-EGGS

ORPINGTONS-BUFF

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-B4.RBED

THOMPSON'S ACCREDITED GRADE A
. eggs. $5.50-100; $3-50. Prepaid. Patience
Amcoats. Clay Center. Kan.
BARRED ROCKS, BRADLEY'S' HEAVY LAY
ers. Eggs postpaid, 100-$6.00; 15-$1.00. Vig

orous cockerels, $2.00. Mrs. J. B. Jones, Abi
lene, Kan.

I I

BUY "HEAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY
Barred Rock ChIcks. poult�men .f.rove It

l'i��he::!�dBO�en�t O,�:!,,�. K:��he. Shaw

TRAPNESTED-BLOODTESTED AND EX
hibition Barred Rocks. Pen records have

f,';?cii�� th:l�o�aI'i�dW�il�t!°rp����bl&u��I���
Poultry Farm. Box 63. Newton. Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-BUFF



PL-nlOUTR BO(JKB-WIIITE

WHITE ROCKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED
Grade "A" blood-tested 4 yr.• chickS 100-

$12.25. prepaid. W. S. Robinson. Naahville.
Kan.
BUY "HEAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY

pa�lt�lIo�CkTe��:r�' H��'tlttryh���eS.ro�ta�
Hatcheries. Box 1231. Ottawa. Kan.

PLYMOUTH BO�KB-EGOS

BUFF ROCK EGGS $4.00 HUNDRED. MRS.
Mat Benda, Bremen. Kan.

A.P.A. CERTIFIED BLOODTESTED BUFF
Rock eggs. 4c each. W. F. Howell. QulDter,

Ran.

BRODE ISL&.ND BEDB-EG08

SINGLE COMB REDS, HIGH TRAPNESTED
ancestry. 13.110 per hundred. H. C. Dam,

Marysville. Kan.

RBODE J8L&.ND BED8

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND. BLOOD
tested. $4.00 prepaid. Elmer Gra.VBl, Clifton.

Kan.
ROSE COMB REDS-TOMPKINS STRAIN.
None be�ter. Eggs $11.110-100, ChIckS. ll1e

postpaid. Mrs. Arthur Hutchinson, Charlton.
Iowa. .

BUY "HEAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY
S. C. R. I. Red ChickS. Poultl'Y1llen iroYe It

'��he����B�e�::l;-of��:' le,��he. Shaw

BRODE J8L&.ND WIIITES

ROSE COMB EGGS 13.110 PER 100. DlI;LIV
ered. Irvin Fralick. MUllinville. Kan.

BOTH COMBS. LARGE TYPE TRAPNESTED.

wPn7t:13,rsK��CkS. Eggs. Col. Warren Russell,

ROSE -COMB WHITES. BLOOD TESTED.
ChickS. $9.711 per 100 up. Our WhItes have

type. Goenner Hatchery. Zenda. Ran.

MAMMOTH WHITE BOLLAND TOMS $6.00.
IS.Oqj hena $4.00-$ri.00. E. J. Wei", Sub

lette. 1\.an.

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
Bird Bros. strain. Toms 18.00, pullets. $11.00.

Mrs. Anna Bygren. Rt. 1. Weskan. Kan.

SILVERSHEEN NARRAGANSETT EGGS IiOc
from mature stock. James HUls, Lewis.

Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EQQS ...
Gray Goose eggs 1I0c setting. Bertha 1I4eenen.

Clifton. Kan.
PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS. $4.00-12.

1I4::.0'8��to:aa��:��H���.1I§r:«�.s replaced free.
MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGB-MAY 30C EACH,

an�:!'3. :5��lr:.f t��y��: �:��ald. guar-
PURE D MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS
from two-year-old prize winning stock 211e

fc0��ald. I�sured. Pearl 1I4axedon. Cunningham.
EGGS FROM OUR IMPROVED MAMMOTH
Bronze Turkeys. Lots 100 or more 300 each.

Dozen $4 prepaid. Robbins RanCh. Belvidere,
Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS BLOOD TESTED
stock. $4.00-100. Bessie Richards. Beverly.

Kan. .

BUY "REAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY
White Wyandotte ChIcks. Poultrymen prove It

fr��he:f!�?dBO�e���1: olf�:i.�.. ll:i.?hed. Shaw

WYANDOTTEs-GOLDEN

EGGS-l0!!, 111.00 POSTPAID. MRS. JOHN
Smltb, ",·redonla. Kan.

WYANDOTTEs-siLVEB

SILVER WYANDOTTES OF QUALITY AND
high production. eMs 3c each. Satisfaction

fc�anteed. Mrs. A ert Kuhn. Farmington.

WYANDOTTES-EGGS

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS. FROM CULLED'
and blpod tested flock, $3.110 per 100. PhUip

Wagner. Shaffer. Kan.
KANSAS ACCREDITED SILVER LAC E D
Wyandotte eggs for setting. $4.00 hundred.

Emma Jewett, 1211 E. Loula. Olatbe. Kan,

SEVERAL.VARIETIES

B�f:erMb��d��\\r;-:J' p�;t�:s:Rt,L���p��
Pleaaanton, Kan.

SEVERAL VABIETIES-EGGS

POULTRY PRODU�TS WANTED

B R 0 I L E R S. HENS OTHER POULTRY
wanted. Coops loaned free. "The Copes"

Topek&.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUG WEAVING

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD
carpets. Free circular. Kansas City Rug

Co.• 1518 V.lrgtnla, Kansaa City. MISSOUri.

Kansas Farmer for,March 28, 1931

SEEDS, 'PLANT8 AND NUBSERY STO(JK

PURE CERTIFIED DAWN KAFIR. FRANK
King. Delphos. Kan.

�
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SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOOK

RED CLOVER.. $10j ALSIKE'l!0' ALFALFA.$8' WhIte tlweet Clover. 3.90, Tlmotby.
54.50, Mixed Alslke and T1mo s. $5.50, Yel
low Soy Beans, $1.50, Sudan Graas. $3.40, Am-

bf:ac��. ��t!rJ aI�f:: ���:!·t.Baf:n�:� Ss�':i'dSo .• 19 Eaat Filth St.•.Kansaa City, Missouri.
C. '0. D. RELIABLE GEORGIA GROWN

st�st¥��la c::kat�e��. �z:,�z:,y�I?IW�ef�J�
Charleston WakefIeld Flat Dutch. Bermuda
Onlonl. 1100-650, $1.ob 'per 1;000, II,OOO-ra.IIO.�ao�ak:u:�t:ec;r.T �:ral�; T����iea:.��i
Plant Co.. Albany. Ga.

MA�BINEBY",,",:,FOB SALE OB TRAnt
FOR SALE-NO.3 MID-WEST LIMEST
pulverIzer. Priced right. L. F. Wright. WI:field, }!:an. .

Address ;
,

(Count a. part or ad)
Bate... Top 01 FAnt Classified Pace. Minimum Charp, fl.ll.
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Ro.
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�

SE��e���e.$�'!to1s�R BU. J. W. CLARK.

VIRGIN I A SOYBEANS BU. $1.711. H. G.
Mosher. Schell City. 1140.

.

TWO DELCO AND ONE WESTERN �trlc farm llghtlng plantl. Green Bros. La2'
renee, Kan.

' ".

GOOD CARBIDE FARM LIGHT PLMfFtrade for llvestock. Jacob P. Hiebert, Hilla!boro, Kan.
KAW CHIEF YELLOW SEED CORN, $1.75
bushel. Will Tonn. Haven. Kan.

HERSHEY SEED FOR SALE RED OR
Golden. E. D. Reatb, Otis. Colo. MIDWEST LIMESTONE PULVERIZEiia"

get our attractive prIces and speclfleauoJGree.n Bros., Lawrence, Kan.WHITE SEED CORN. PINK KAFIR FETER
Ita. Chas. Thomas, Zurich. Kan.

30-60 AULTMAN-TAYLOR AND 36-j@ftCaae Separator. $1,200.00. Location. He�
�:��n. H. W. Cardwell Company. Wlehlll,
MODEL· A USED FORDS. WILL T R Alii
for llvestock or sell for cash or terms. Abo

t��:�. W8!g�. ��:. or tra.de. Cobb Mo�

FOR SALE-USED AND RECONDITIONED
Caterpillar tractors. elevating graders, bla4t

graders. motor patrols,' horse _patrols. Salina
Tractor a: Threlher Company, Salina, .Kan.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIiii;Farmalla, Separa.tol'!', steam engines.

_
PI

engtnesulaw mills. bouers. tan� well dl).1IJ,
fl�;S:M:ac't3:tz:� �� '':i�.:M�Kan�te for Uat:

NEW as-so RUMELY OIL PULL TRACTOR
sells for $1....9211.00. Close out at $1,190.00.

New Rumely uoall Sells for $8110.00, our Prt"
15110.00. Latsst mOdela Butler 1.000-bu. grata
bins. $89.00. VOSI a: Verha.r:e. DOWDS. Kan.

vvvv
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T��1�fi.���b���DJ�o� f�:�rxa::L-
YELLOW DENT SEED CORN. SAM P L E
furnllhed. Louls Holmes. Haxtum. Colo.

. LARGEST PLANT GROWER AND SHIPPER

f� tt':eat�ka'::l �e{o �� W�:
plants to reach In growing condition. Sweet

potatoesk Tomatoes ..... Cabbag!!,. Onions... Cauli
flower, ohlra.bbl ..russels tlprouts .t"eppers.
Eggplant. Celery... TObaccII1 varieties {oo numer
ous to mention nere. Wnte for price booklet.
C. R. Goerke. Sterling. Kan.

GOOD CLEAN ALFALFA SEED FOR SALE.
Cheaper. Write J. 114. SIngley. Meade. Kan.

CERTIFIED, KANSAS ORANGE CANE AND
alfalfa seed.' Stants Brotbers. Abilene. Kan.

SEED SWEET POTATOES. 28 VARIETIES.
Write for catalog. Johnlon Bros.. Wamego.

Kan.

-

WHe
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�

K. S. A. C. TEST ON ALL SEED CORN.

ImAV:�g�r9:� dLe=a�ie ��e ci�t)�t\�:Iter' amount extra early yellow. Hlawatba
Yellow Dent. Reld'l Yellow Dent. All $2.00

f�: �::m�f:C!nfamJle� ��e:if�!as :��NI��
lIeed. Samples maRed free on request. Wamego'
Seed a: Elevator Co.. Wamejro. Kan.

IiIEED CORN EARLY YELLOW SMALL COB.
911,.. gemilnatlon. $3.00. Wm. TIpton. 1I4c-

. Pherson. Kan. _

TOB&(lOO
..-..--.

FER
de

New
=

CHINESE ELlI4S-FOR QUICK SHADE. CAT
alogue fres. Swink Nursery Company,
Swfnk. Colo.

STATE TESTED WHITlIl SWEET CLOVER.
$4.211 Bu. 'Unhulled $2.00. W. R. Huston.

AmeriCUS, Kan.

SEED CORN-BIG YIELDING VAl\D!lTIES-
se��I�in S&��!:"I�Urr�k. d�de.fer�!!e-t
Minnesota NO. 13. iofinnesota Ideal-high ger
mlnatlon-$2.311 bu. Samples free. Guaranteed
for your locality. Get new mone,{-saving An
nual�escrlblng all newest profl makers for
farm and garden. Sent free. Farmer Seed a:
Nursery Co.. Box E. Faribault, Minn.

TOBACCO-EXTRA LONG DARK BROWN
leaf, chewing. 10 Ibl. $2.25, smOking, $1.110'

postpaid. Walter Crewl, Dresden. Tenn. '

TOBACCO-POSTPAID GUARANTEED BE8'I
mellow. �Icl red leaf chewing, II lb...... $l.tIO·

�Y:a�n�5.fen:' IImoking. 20C lb. Mark' HamU�
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED'
chewing. II pounds $1.00, 12. $2.00. SmoklD,'

10. 11.5Q,_ pIpe free. Pay when reeelv8d. Dol'll
Farms, Murray. Ky.

'""""
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FOR SALE-ALFALFA SEED CLEAN GOOD
quality, 14c rs., non-liTigated. BahDtge

Bros.. Lakin. Kan.
ALFALFA SEED. HARDY TYPE COMMON

1
variety. Per bushel $6.110. ":li 110•20•!ll:a8: �1� t�:}redA��� �weet Jti:i-

Seed.t $1.90j. Hulled or Scarified" 13.90. 14.110.
15.'u, 1I4ecuum Red Clover. .11.40, Alslke
Clover, $10.80. Bagl Free. Write tod� for

i�r�:iu4'lrl�e�:t'M��:D �=.t K�e:.
�'h�f-io-H�6i\lpl86F CABBAGE-O N ION
and Pepper plants. AlII open field grown.

large stalky. hand-selected plants. labeled wltb
variety name. mosl to roots. Tomatoes. Earll
ana, John Baer. Bonny Best. 1I4arglobe. Stone.
CabDage. Jersey Wakefleldl.l_ Charleston Wake
fields. Dutch. Copenhagen Market. Prices cab
baKe Dr tomato: 2oo-711e; 300-$1.00, 1I00-$1.2ri,
1000-12.00, 11.000-18.110. Onionl, White or Yel
low Bermudaa, Prlzetaker Sweet Spanish: Il00-
711e, 1,000-$1.25, 6.000-16.00. RUby King Pepper.
l00-'Oc, 1100-$1.110, 1.000-$2.110. All plants �t-t:t!.�·di::mlIi:�p��.sa�':.faf,Ve':.::���:
FROST-PROOF CABBAGE AND BERMUDA
OnIon Plants. Open field grown, well rooted.

strong. Treated seeds. Cabbage each bunch
.fIfty. mOIled. labeled with variety name. Early
.JeNey WakefIeld, Charleston Wakefield... Suc
.ceslllon, Copenhagen. Early Dutch. Late vutch.
"ostp&ldi. 200. 711e; 3001._ $1.00, 1100, $1.211;
!.OOO. ,:11.00, 2\1100. $4.DU. Expre.. COllect:
",.IIOq,_ 12.110. On ona Pl1zetakers Crystal Wax
'and xenow Bermuda. Postpaid, Goo, 750, 1.000.

:11.211, 11.000. $11.00. Express Collect: 6.000.
'.110. FUll count. prompt Ihlpment. aafe ar
rival. latlltactlon guaranteed. Write for Cat
.alogue. Union Plant Company. Texarkana.
ArJ(anlaa..

An honest et7r�"litf b���' to natriel
this advertisIng to reputable firma and Indl·
viduall. however we cannot guarantee 1ItlJ.

���c:31o�:�t�d�������q�I�:DI�f til..
ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. COLLIES. HEEL
ers. Approved. Ed Barnes. If'alrfleld. Nebr.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD AND RAT TERRIER.
puppies. Approval. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute,

Kan.

STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN
certified. Harold E. Staadt. River Bend Seed

Farm. Ottawa, Kan.

GLI
V>

Phc
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PURE CERTIFIED REID'S YELLOW DENT
SHd corn. (}('rmlnatlon 94. $3.110 bushel.

Henry Bunck. Everest, Kan.
SEED CORN, YELLOW OR WHITE $2.25 A
bu. White Dwarf Kaflr corn. $1.110 a bu.

Matt Steinmetz. Liberal. Kan. LEAF TOBACC�qALITY GUARANTEED
--Chewing II PO\IDill $1.211; 10-$2.20. Smok.

lng, 10-$1.110. Yay Postman. United Farmen,
Bardwell, Kentucky.

CERTIFIED KANOTA OATS AND PRIDE OF
Saline corn. 6Iic and 13.00 per bushel re

spectively. Bruce Wilson. Keats, Kan.
LEAF TOBACCO. GUARANTEED GOOD,
Smoking or Chewing. fIve pounds, $1.00:

ten. $1.50. Send no money. Pay when received.
Ford and Jetton. Sedalia. Ky.
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ALFALFA SEED KANSAS GROWN FROM
$6.00 to $9.110 per bushel. Write for samplel.

Assaria Hardware Co.. ASlaria. Kan.
PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN. $3.00.

12.110, $2.00 _per bushel. Write for price cir
cular. C. C. Cunningham. Eldorado. Ran.

TOBACCO POSTPAID RED EXTRA BULl
sweetened chewing 10 Ibs. 12.110 gOOd.ec

ond chewing, $2. SmokIng, $1.111. Edd Hamlla
a: Son. Rt. 3. Dresden. Tenn.EARLY SUMAC SORGO SEED. GERMINA-

tion 9T pel' cent. Samples and quotations on
requelt. Colby Expertment Station, Colby. Kan.
:FOR SALE-CERTIFIED A. K. SOY BEANS.

an�a:�I�:a:�nC��::.d�arc::Jf.°H�gg�
ton. Kan.

TOBACCO-POSTPAID, 2 YEARS OLD,
sweet and good, chewing 10 Ibs. $2.5(1' �

$1.40, best smoklngbl0 Ibs. 12.00. guarani�
good. S. J. Rogers. resden. Tenn.
GUARANTEED-CHEWING FIVE POUNDI

$1.so , Smoking five 11.25, ten $2.00, Fill'
CIgars $1.811, Pay Postman. one �d collll
free. Kentucky Tobacco Company. West Padg.
ean, Kentucky.
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PLANTS THAT GRO� 300 FROSTPROOF

cabbale oBlants and ,,00 genulne Bermuda

g���n�onta. .f�:�ald. List free. Soutbern Plant

SEED CORN-PURE IOWA GOLD1I4INE' 20

Jears careful breedlngi Germ. 97�. �2.25 bu.�a�� l:�:rP'��e'. l"i:� es Free. elg er Seed

SPECIAL.,.... 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE.
200 onionao 100 tomato. 110 pePl'eer plants.

��dco��''kUs:,a�::c�on guara.n ed. Rusk

L1:�::�R�lP�<:'� <i,t!raA'l�o_�,IO�:
$1.00,1,000-$1.711. Ally vanetlea prepaid. Guar
anty Plant Co.. Ponta, Tex.

DOOtI

DON'T WASTE TIME, MONEY AND LAND
on little field run plants. Buy Dodge's Fa

mous Lower Rio Grande Valley plants and �et��s'la'1\�l�d-:e�\:��rI�fe�:���clh:'�:
Plants. PrepaId, 300-6OC, 700-$1.00' 1,000-
$1.311, 11.000-$11.110. Extra. large fIeld grown
froltproof cabbage plants, all varieties. Pre

laid. 100-35c, 300-TIIe, 1I00-$1.10� 1,000-12.00.

1I.�iMfr=,1 cc;.,'l!b�e 0:1�80 P�J:angc t�O����
sand lots. Get acquainted offer 400 our best
onion plants and 200 best cabbage plants any
varieties for $1.00 prepaid. Prompt Ihlpments.
satisfactIon guaranteed. Dodge Plant -Farms.
Raymondville. Tex.
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PURE. CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR. DAWN
kaflr. Fetarlta. and Atlas sorAo. sam�=:k���Oa.uray�.:� Fo Hays -

LOOKI 400· FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 200
onion plants. any variety. prepaid $1.00,

�C:frif'il\�nflg,� ::��, =� lafe arrival.

PAY THE POSTMAN, SEND NO MONEY.
Frostproof Cabbllog8 and Onion plants. Lead

Ing varieties. 1l00-6I1eH 1,000-$1.00, 4,000-13.60.
Albany Plant Co•• • Albany. Ga.

FOR SALE-PURE BRED WHITE COLLIB
pups. $11.00. C. T. Cummings. Rt. 4. Ottaw�

Kan. BA
a

Po.
lim

WANTED-FOX-TERRIER PUPPIES. WHOLE
litters, Spitz. SunnYllde Kennel. Onaga,

Kan.

EDU�ATIONAL GOING TO BUILD? WILL SELL CONSUMERS
DIrect. Send lilt for delivered prices. J. F.

Jacobson Lumber Company. Tacoma. Wasblng'
ton.

'

WANTED. ELlGmLE MEN-W01l4l1lN. 18-110
qualify for government posItions. $105-$25�

montb. Steady employment, paid vacatlona.
Thousands a�lnteil t:.arIY. COmmon educa-

�f.ni:.o��t\nsl���tqulC��ctlon Bureau. 3611.

MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY POSITIONS
aa pilOts, airplane mechanlcl, auto mechan

Ics electncal mechaniCS, radio mechaniCS,welders after taking necelsary training In this
school. Learn where Llndburgh learned. We
qualify 'you for good positions paying 11110.00
to 1500.00 a montb. For catalog and complete
Information, write now to Lincoln Auto and

tl��'Fa� N�&�?"I. 2640 Automottve Bulldlng,

LUMBER--CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRlCEil,
direct mill to oonlUDJer. Prompt shlpm.n�

honest gra.des and lICluare deal. McKee-Flem'
Ing Lbr. a: 114. Co.• Emporia. Kan.

SILOS
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RIBBTONE CEMENT STAVE SILOS ERECTED
on your own premises by our crews at dI'

rect-from-factory prices. Strong, durable, be",&U'tlful. Frost. wind and rot proof. Liberal I'

counts on early orders. Wnte for literature.
Hutchinson Concrete Co.. Hutchinson. Kan.

STRONG PLANTS. FROSTPROOF CABBAGE,
tomatoes and onion plants 200-50c, 500;.

$1.00, 1,000-$1.711 prepaid. Expresl collect
11,000;.$11.00: 10,000-,9. Gallatin Plant Co.•
Gallatin, Tex.
INCREASE FARM PROFITS BY PLANTING
certified seed of alfalfa, sweet clover, oat':t���'e��:lrFo�w�:t ':,�rg:r:r.8����es�l�an��

Crop Improvement AsSOCiation, 1I4anhattan,Kan.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. TOMATOES. AND

_
onion plants. any varieties: 200-1100: 1100-

$1.00, 1,000-$1.711, 5,000-$7.00, prepaid, larfe�\��tt 8::.1, c!J..��:.n\.&,.atanteed. Smith Coun y

CHOICE REID'S YELLOW DENT SEED

Sh�g�. ���Mu��rh��� f�g�edir!:�tl�6Do�U::�:
fled return. I will refund price and freight.
Stanley Smith, Hlawatba, Kan. .

ARBORVITAE. CEDARS,' PINES 15-111" Once-

er�Iw:rl���edN��e�J�k�O�:�&if:rt:-rsge�i
Chinese Elm. Pawnee Rock Nursery. W. 114.
Zieber. Proprietor, Pawnee Rock. Kan.
HARDY AI ''''ALFA SEED 17.00. GRIMM
Alfalfa $9· 10, WhIte Sweet Clover $3.110,

Red Clover l,.12.00. Alslke $12.00. All 60 lb.
bushel. Return seed If not laUlfled. QeD.
Bowman. Concordia. Kan.

Use This Order Blanl{ Now!
TO IIUIL YOUB CLASSIFIED AD FOB KANSAS FABMEB

KANSAS FARMER AND �IL &: BREEZE, Topeka. Kansas.

QenUemen: Run my ad 811 follows•.................. tlmes in :rour paper.

ReDiJ.ttaDce 01 f ts enclosed.
PLaA.. PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID IIIITAKII

...................... , ' .

••••
·

••-.·••
·

••• · •• ·r. •••• ·.l.·.·.-.· .. ·.· ..
·

........•..............................
- ' .

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONIONS TOMA-
toes, strong hardy plants, 100, 'Oc, 1100,

$1.00, 1,000. 11.711, 11.000, 17.110. Peppers, egg
plant. 100, 1I0c; 1,000. 12.50, cauliflower 100,
711c. Prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. East
Texaa Plant Co.. Ponta. Texas. .
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PLANTS PORTO RICO. NAN C Y HALLS,
Little

. Stem Jerseys, 300, 11.00, 500, $1.40;'
1000, $2.25. Larger lots $2.00 postpaid. Cab
bage same price. No stable manure used as It
often causes dlseaae. Beldn shipping about
April 25. A. I. Stiles, Rusn Springs. Okla.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-ALL LEAVING
varieties Including the new 1I4aatodon Ever-

b=�,nu:K�t�. b�ar'i��e�ne��w�g�be�:frostproof cabbage. onions. tomatoes. La�e�.oc�. 0tl�'it,bH�It���'1l&n�rlte for price lis .

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. TOMATO. ONION

ha�:��-;cfl:.n rc!::I'koc::;,nva��rt7:8 I:��J:
f3'J'0�U�7ri, aMoo���I.���·To��iJ:;: ���it��:
John Baer, Bonny Best. 1I4arglobe, Llvin.Jston
GIObel Stone, Early JeWel... 200-7I1c� 300-U.00.
rioo-$ .211\v 1000-$2.00, :II000-13.riu. Onlona:
Crystal ax and Yellow Bermudaa Prize
taker. pencil-size, 500-611e, 1000-$1.10. 6000-
$ri.OO. All postpaid. Prompt 8hlpment. Satla
taction guaranteed. Culver Plant Farms. 1I4t.
Pleaaant, Texas.
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M�oses. suppl1ea free. Write for ·propOatUon. lien.' 'SugarDeetst:· 4diverilfied farming... rich •
'
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ottawa star NUl'llerle•• Ottawa, Kan. soil. Rea son a,b e, prices. Calk1ns-Swuvan, Fairfield Fa-rm OHers',""'-\LIFORNIA Pl!lRFUMED Bl!lADS, Sl!lLL- Charlo, Montapa. ' .

C'lng like hot cakes. Agents colllln� money.

catal0fo free. Mission' Factory, K2, 2328W NEW MEXico
J ,

e

Pico, s Angeles, CaUf. I, -WE-.J!Ip-RN-'IS-'Jt-YO"....U-.F�A-RM�,-IRRI-GwA-TIO�N OnApril 8 at �airGrounds
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS :M:;:,aif:r=.d��errn�t�? i4�8.l'II to pay. Write

tiS'ED PIANOS FOR S C H 0 0 L SAN D 45 Choice Ayrshl'res
Churches Half Price. $39.110, $69.50, $89.110

.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
.'

.

�v�r:auI��?'�a�f:edf��oJ'°�::\�� cg��\tf�:l Choice young cows, heifers good to win' in 4-H etassea and well bred

C".h with oider, our selection, freight prepaid. Wa�t to Sell Your Farm? serviceable young Dull and bull calves--all from Record dams. .

Guild Music ce., 72<1 Kansas Ave" Topelta, ThillI', veriul a description and we'll tell you how '])his lierd bas consistently won in, stro:qgest competition at National
Kun, ��J:i�u��?ug��:·F=:::.r.f:���':: shows insuring INDIVIDUALITY-and �ested for PRODUCTION.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR This offering comprises Type plus Production. All blood tested

fr:�hker;g w:�r� :�����cabe:.: !8":�l�uI:ro abortion and T. B. accredited. Last call. Write for catalog,

�tF1E;�=���rf��Rdf¢e�� DAVID G. PAGE, Topeka, Kan.
price; John BlaCk, Chippewa ,;;1:;:;.':"";"=0:
WANTEn--FARMS FROM • SEND

N;Mtbrlo���a,wli�n.deBCrlPuon. Emory Gross,

MUSKRATS

WHOLESALE PRICES ON DARK MUSK
rats. U.OO for Bulletins on Pen RaIsing or

swump RaIsing. Ernest Conrad, 688, Engle
wood, Colo.

BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITIES

FOR"SALE-GARAGE 104x78 FIT..
'

RESI-
dence 28x<lO ft. all brick and cement, doing

good bUSiness, located on'south <10. Well

equipped, Pan cash, balance on Ume. Will

send pictures If Interested.' Write, Gerken

Motor oo., ElUs, Kan.

FERRETS

FERRETS FOR DRIVING RATS FROM THEIR
dens, also breeders Ust free. J. Younger,

Newton Falls, Ohio.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT

Fii,EE MILKING MACHINE RUBBER PARTs.
Write to us today for Information telUng you

now you can get free rubber parts for, .your

::'J�k��� �.:i't,l�re·ofs�ilt���eu�!. �'tf�I:: ���
chine Exchange, Box 24113, San FranCiSCO, Calif.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS' BOOKLl!lT AND ADVICE FREl!l.
Watson E. Coleman... Patent Lawyer, 7240 9th

st., Washington, D. u.

PATENTS. TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING FOR
patents. Send sketch or model for mstruc

lions or write for free book, "How to Obtain
a Patent" and, uRecord of Invention" form.
No charge for Il)formation on how to proceed.
Clarence A. O'Brlen.l. Registered Patent Attor
ney, lIiO-G Security r:oavlngs &: Commercial Bank
Building, (directly' oppoSite U. S. Patent Of
flce,) Washington, D. C.

.... AVIATION

LEARN TO FLY WH E RE LINDBURGH
learned at,.· this flying school with highest

government" approval. A I r p I a n e mechanics
school connected with alrcraft factory. Big op-

fl����M�������h;gl� �.frl\�'W�f���:-
jng, Lincoln, Nebr.

.KODAK FlNJl!lING

IIUS(JELLANEOUS

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. H I G H EST
prices. Information free. Southwest Gold &:

Sliver Co., Box 68, Forth Worth, Tex.

LAND
ABKANSAS

____w_�

140 ACRES-RICH BOor TOM; TIMBER
land; fine corn, clover, hog, cattle and cot

lon land; price $10 per acre. Bee Vanemburg,
BateSville, Ark. '

COLORADO .

CHOICE CHEYENNE COUNTY W H EAT
com and bean land, $7 to $111 per acre, goOd

lerms, also stock ranches. J. F. Huggins, Kit
Carson, Colo.

l"OR SALE-IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED
land In best fanning section of Colorado.

�en to twenty dollars per acre. Liberal terms.
ose & Wall, Stratton, Colo.

KANSAS

LAND BARGAINS - FRANK MADIGAN,
_
Sharon Springs, Kan.

l'0BR SALE-BERVICE STATION, W. T.
lackwt1I, Quinter, Kan.

WILL SELL WELL ESTABLISHED DAIRY

I' c;n��t\,. �.ni.-�MI�t'�W.ll��. ;,e�::e':t ��nd�'lr:'
FOR SALE-480 ACRES, 8 MILES SOUTH OF

wHoxle, Kan. Buildings poor. Land Is fertile.

OhelJ water. Ge4!rge Brown, owner�_Zanesvl11e,
10. pr C. L. Thompeon, Agent, Hoxie, Kan.

HI8CELLANEOUS LAND

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA DAKOTA,

P
Montana, Idaho, Waehln!rton or Oregon. Crop
ayment or e&l!y_ terms. Free Uterature' men

\\onll state. H. W. B),erly, 81 Nerthern Pacific
, a way, St. Paul, Minn.
LAND OPENINGS IN MINNESOTA, NORTH
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington, Ore

gon. Free book on ea1lh state. Values on .ound

I�vesttment baals. Low prices, new rich .011,
waxes and overhead, Improved method. re

�tlc� co.t of production. All sized farms for

portJ�ft�e�f t<;,ro�ntU����o��I�w�':a�ryir�:
�neloped land or Improved farms. It Interested

new location WrIte for free book and de

talJ�d InformaUon. Low Excul'llion rates. E. c.

l'���':aR:g�o�� Great Northern RaIlway, St.

Crops and Markets
(Continued from Page 20)

and pigs are In demand. Some oats were

sown before the snow earlier this month.

A large acreage of alfalfa will lie seeded
this spring. Wheat, 56c: corn, 4Sc; oats,
350; butterfat, 240: eggs, 16c.-Ralph B.

Cole.
Wichita-Barley sowing is In full swing:

a volunteer crop withstood the winter and

is greening up in spots. A few farmers

are shelling corn. Wheat fields are making
excellent pasture. Produce prices are

somewhat better. Some Improvements are

being put on farms and considerable build

ing is being done in the county seat. Eggs,
16c: cream, 23c: corn, 40c to 420: barley,
2Sc to 32c.-E. W. White.

Wilson-We have had some Ideal spring
weather recently. A good many fields of

oats have been sown; some seeded early
rotted in the ground. Wheat looks fine.

The soil works up in excellent condition.

Early gardens are being planted and baby
chicks are getting considerable attention

now. Eggs, 16c: butterfat, 25c.-'-Mrs, A. E.
Burgess•

Wyandotte-Oats sowing was delayed
somewhat by the snow but good progress
has been made since as the ground is in

perfect condition. Spring pigs are doing
unusually well. Dairymen have a surplus
of .mtlk, More baby chicks are making
their appearance daily, but the number

will be much less than in other years.
Warren Scott.

, PEB(JHEBON HOBBES

for Sal��JI���o���!�!!ka and
dark greys. Mares all ages. Priced to sell. .

JlU,. E. BUSK.II SONS, WELLINGTON, KAN.

Pereheron Stallions
of all ages, blackS or greys, prize winners at
many of the larger shows.

H. O. ESHELMAN, SEDGWICK, KAN.

WEMPE'S RIVERSIDE PERCBERONS
Our herd oIre. Renfro. 2.250 lb•. , eight ,ear. old.

colt. In the wa,. Seven ,oung ltalllon•• read7 for len
Ice. A. good as the, grow. Carnot and CaBino breeding.

�';=��atgle�'�O !f.°'W�:npt,J�e:::e .t:� IN!::,;h:���;
CHESTER WRITE H9GS

Chester White Bred GUts
March, April and May farrow, lome bred to Nebr.

champion 1880. Good ruuod kind. Ha.e .peelall for PII
Club work. vaeelnated, lIuaranto.d. Write for circular.

ALPHA WIEMEBS, DILLEB, NEBR.

CHESTER WHITES
Weanling pigs. Registered, $24.00 palr, or

three for ,30.00. _

H. W. CHESTNUT, CllANUTE, .KAN.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BYJ.W."......

Capper lI'III'IDPI'-. Topeb,K-.

'This week Dr. J. H. Lomax of Leona, Kan.
Is advertising his Jersey sale to be held at

��r�aWt�age 2lu���"l'onA��\d:al I�o�� :;11
with D. H. I. A. records averaging 342 Ibs.
fat per year. Twenty other cows .In the sale
have creditable records. There will be 20
choice yearling heifers" helter calves, eight
fine young bulls from tested dams. For l'ears
J. H. Lomax has bred Jerseys at Leona, Kan.
His herd has always been one of the out

standing 'good .herds of the state and while
he has not made a tfrractlce of holding cattle

::I:s, ag�uftee:e��e s :r;g h�o��:e\'!..r ��b��
111 years. These sa�es have been wonderful

recruiting places for beginners establishing
herds of registered Jerseys and for breeders
who wanted to strengthen their herds-and for

�IV':�� O�.t�rfl ifrwlW�e E�o��g��ftoio:;J
I will not be surprised If.lt Is the best sale
that Dr. Lomax has ever been able to sel1 at
auction. The cattle are very choice Indeed and

�:tl�t,;ty� ���s����nFs r1:;!r ��u�ue�Won���
�e��e����! :I� �'i���u�gd�I�lnljr.I'}. ��
Lomax, Leona, Kan.

Answers to Questions on

Page 15
L "One of the vast tracts in South

eastern Europe and in "Asia in
general level and without for
ests.

2. Dr. F. C. Allen.

3. A part of a number or quantity
which will 'divide the number or

quantity without a remalnder�

'I. Arkansas.

5. A mixed language used much in
the ports of China between for
eigners and Chinese traders and
servants.

6. George Westinghouse, Jr.

7. Brooklyn, New York.

S. William F. Cody.
9. West Virginia, because of its pe
culiar configuration between the
Ohio River and Pennsylvania.

10. Because of the prevalence of
strong winds coming from Lake
Michigan.

11. Denver, Philadelphia and San
·Francisco.

12. John Quincy Adams.

Note: This week's questions and an

swers were submitted by John
Wing, Melvern, Kan.

DUBOO HOOS

30' Great 'Doroe Boars
Bo,dl, bred In purple, Over 25,'...r. bre.dlnll. Shortar

leilled. .a.J le.dlnl upe. Immuned. Rei. Shl»od on

approv.l. W. B. DUSTON; AmeI:klUl, KanIlU

BOARS: Sired by the 8tRte Champion, Ki�g Index:
BOund lelll and feet. The breed'. be.t blood. and Indl

.lduaUty. Feeding quality with .I.e. Immuned. regia
teredo ]f you want the best write for prlcee, descrip
Uons, etc, G. 111. Shepherd, Lyons, Ran.

SPOTTED POlAND CHINA HOGS

BIG BONED, BLOCKY
or 800d stretchy boars. various aizes. A few bred gilta
for M-=. o�YM:rr��lINa¥o�� U�. road.

THEFTS RIpeRI ED/
•

,Telepbone raur Iberl" If

,�p�t;':.����:�.:.���otecu.. Senlee orro.. a
'reward tor \be capture
and cOnrt.Uon of a.., thief
who .teall from II.membo..

J. E. Dreier, Hesston. Three new 20-
rod rolls of 32-lnch woven hog wire with

barbed wire woven in the bottom and two'

new SO-rod rolls of barbed wire.
Ernest Roseboom, Girard. A 30 by 3%

Goodyear cord, oversized' Diamond tread
tire and 7 gallons of gasoline.
T. I. Corkecy, Ya�s, Center. � Boyce

motometer with a light in it.
,

Michael Weisinger, Maize. Six hogs.
Weight, between 235 and 240 pounds each.
J. F. Baln" Emporia. Twenty Rhoile

Island Red hens.
John Mann, Norton. Atwater Kent radio.

Value $180.
J. M. Ward. Augusta. Twenty single

comb Rhode Island Red chickens.
J. A. Hershberger, Newton. Female Fox

Terrier dog. Two-thirds wJ:iite, black head
with white stripe on forehead, black spot
overt tall, brown about lower jaws and

brown dots over eyes. Owner offers an

additional reward.

Public Sales of Livestock
Ayrshire Cattle'

April 8--Davld G. Page, Topeka, Kan., Fair
field Farms.

lene,- Cattle

April 14-Dr. 3;. H. Lomax, Leona, Kan.
Dvoc Hogs

'

April 23-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.
Poland (JbI� Ho,s

April 23-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

Terracing can save soil, conserve

moisture and increase crop yields.

.JERSEY ,:JA'l'TLE

Sale of "Sure-Enough" Dairy Cows

.Dr.J.H.Lomax's

Jerseys
A� PUBLIC AUCTION

LEONA, KAN.
TUESDAY, APRn. 14th

Herd of 22 cows on NaUonal Honor Roll
with D. H. I. A. Records averaging 3402 Ibs.
fat per year. .

20 cows In sale with creditable records;

iOf��I������fs���rst:t�h��s.Calves;
SYBIL'S GAMBOGE, NOBLE OF OAK-

ft-X:J>\RE����H and FINANCIAL

It yoU want real dalry cows with dal�g����:-�i���\ o���roo'k &:��el�d ric

For eatalO&' write,
B. C. SETTLES, Sales Mgr.,

Pillmyra, Mo,

Knoeppel J'ersey Bolls
will build up your herd. Best of blood Hnes.
Some yearlings. Priced right.
KNOEPPEL .JERSEY FAB1II, CoI0D7, Kaa.

HOLSTEIN OA'l'TLE

Our Two Great'Herd Sires
-our Carnation bull and our Datcbland Den:
ver bull, both with world record dams for pro-

��c�?nA.O=o�alr�.hl�e h:'�rlna tt: ���
old calf; dam's record, 622 fat, milk 17,000,
just farm care. Younger bulls just as _Em.
Price!! right. E. A. BBOWN, PRATT, KAN.

DRESSLER'S RECORD'::BlJllS
Our herd averaged 658 lb.. fat 'In national bera Im
provement to.t. 1929. hlghe.t herd In United State. to
date. Splendid ,ounll bulla, dam.' r_rdl 688 to 1018
lb•. fat. Sired b, s..on!l_jlj'ue bull at ,!,op�, -1980.

.
H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, KAN.

MILKING SHOBTHORN CATTLE

100% POLLED SIRE
for sale or trade. Red, deep bod7••hort leg•. Welgbt
2800. 4 ,ears old, Grandson of Emlb' C. Woodside
bred. 8 roan sons, serviceable age,

H, E. Weller, lIIontezuma, KaD.

POLLED SHOBTHORN OATLE

PoDed Shorthorns
Repre.enUnll blood line. of cham

plana for 20 ,earl, 20 bull.. SO
heifers. Write for Bull .atalol.
Prlcel and free truck delivery. Allo
a few Homed Bull.. $60 10 $100.
All reglltorod and TB t••ted. Qual
Ity and breedlnll among the ••.,. belt.
".(J.BaubDl'J''' Soas,Pratt,KaD.

RED POLLED (JATTLE

ReJ!.J��.��!�!! !��
IACOB FISBER, GOFF, KANSAS

POLAND CHINA HOGS

FALL BOARS AND GILTS
Weigh arOund 100 to 200 Ibs. Well grown

and Immune.
lOHN D. HENBY, LEC01llPTON, KAN.

Rate for Display
LivestockAdvertising,

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per single colDlDD ineh

eaeh insertion.

Minimum charge per insertton In
Livestock Display Adverttsing col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, Mgr,

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas
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The advice�hourph"�ician
is: Keep o�t'of doOrs. in the ;

open air, breathe ,deepl.,;
. take pkney of� 'in
the mellow' .sunshine, and I
have a periodic check-up
'on the health "Hour bod.,.

!
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.

r's toaste .

TUNE IN..,...
. T:heI,uckySti-jke
Dance Orches-

. trt}, £very Tues
day, Thursday
and SatuTda)'
evenin·g over
N. B. C. net
wOTks.

. E�eryone ·knows that s.u·nshhi� ,mello�� -that's

why the i'TOASTINGII:process .Includes 'tfie uie of the Ultra
, Violet' Rays. lUCKY 'STRIKE -the' finest· cigarette you ever!
iQloked, made of the finest tobaccos-the Cream of the Crop

I' -!!:!!!!'-"!!! TOASTEp.II' Everyone knQws thdlt heat pU.rlfies
.and so ''TOAS'IN�''_.that extra, sec'ret process - removes

•
'"

I .' .

.'

. har�ful. Irritants that .cause throat irritation and c�u8hln8.

,

Yc;t,urThroat Protection-against irritation-against cQugh
e 1931. The A. T. Co., Mfrs. .

- . .


